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by Eleanor R. Fapohunda

Hlstorlcally, Atrican economies have experienced an in
adequate level and an undesirable pattern of industrialization.
In ,~~U, Afrlca had an industrial sector, concentrated in a few
countrles, which contributed tess than '0 percent to Gross
Domestic Product. The pattern of industrialization has been un
desirable as the process has fa, led to bring a structural trans
formation sufticient to generate long term self-sustained
socioeconomic development.

~anufacturing has been l1~1ted to a relatively few lines of
production, predominantly light industries producing consu~er

goods tor tne indigenous urban elite. Some enterprises have also
or oc e s se c- to a limited extent, minerals and agricultural produce
tor export. This production has utilized imported raw materials,
capital equipment and fore,gn expertise, and therefore has had
minimal internal l1nkage effects. The urban based manufacturing
lndustrles have also had limited employment generation effects as
the teChnology embodied in the imported capital equipment was
developed tor regions with difterent factor endowments. The
capital lntensive nature of production has, in addition, been en
couraged by government fiscal and trade policies which have ar
tlficially d,storted factor prices. The necessary scientific,
technical and managerial skills to fill the limited number of in
\prmedlate and senior level positions generated by these in
,j'.,-·,triI'S has bl'en laCking in tne region.

Africa·s dependence on imported equipment and machinery has
i1" .nt not only the use ot technologies inappropriate for regional
"•• ror endowments, out also has delayed the development of a
'!C'l<stlC capacity to generate new techniques which would help
"H' ~ty the baS1C needs of the populace. Such a development of
1~'0r~edlate level technolog,es has also been constrained by a

{' of fiscal capital, appropriate teChnical and scientific
;~llls as well as nascent indigenou~ entrepreneurial
':apabHities.

Although a region riCh 1n natural and human resources,
Atrlca-s lndustrial base has not been oriented towards the
production of vital fntermediat~ goods 50ch as fertilizers, ce
ment or steel. The dev~lopm~nt of such intermediate goods
creates signlficant backward linkages to natural r~source bases
and generates forward ties to final industrial production, there
by helping to form self sufficient, integrated economies.

liS a result
economies have
torelgn political

Of thelr patterns of industrialization, African
experfencl'd structural weaknesses, indirect

Influences and internal socioeconomic dfstrejs.
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Increasingly dependent on foreign econoMies for ~anuf.cturing

inputs and export commodity purchases, the region has been
adversely affected by fluctuating external price changes causing
balance of payments difficulties accompanied by foreign ~xchange

outflows. At times African manufacturing industries, unable to
lmport needed raw materials due to foreign exchange shortages,
have been forced to cut back or even stop production andlor
retrenCh workers.

At the 'V80 Lagos Economic Summit, African leaders reaffirm
ed the importance of industrial development as a primary force
for economic growth and overall development, but stressed the
need in the Lagos Plan of Action for domestic industry to serve
both as a supplier of essential inputs to all sectors of the
economy and as a user or processor.1 To focus the attention on
the proposed restructuring of African industrial activity, the
Lagos Economic Summit of African industrial activity, the Lagos
Economic Summit adopted the years 1980-1990 as the Industrial
Development Decade for Africa. This decision was reinforced by
the Thirty-fifth session of the General Assembly which proclai ..d
the 1Y80·~ as the Industrial Development Decade for Africa.2

rhe purpose of the United Nations Industrial Development
Decade for Africa is to promote the development of industrialized
African economies capable of generating internally self-sustained
economic development oy;

La) each country adopting a strategy focusing on the promo
tion of a set of priority industries appropriate to its national
resources. These industries are essential to the development of
self-reliant economies and to meeting the basic needs of the
population. The maior priority ind~strial subsectors are food
processing, textiles, forest products, building materials and
construction, metallurgical industry, chemical industry and the
capltal goods industry;

lb) each nation
and mobilization of
strategy;

paying special attention to the development
the necessary manpower to implement the

(c) each
technological

country generating, in
and managerial personnel

particular, scientific,
capable of planning,

1 United Nations Industrial Development Organization, 6
e[Qgtlmm~_1Qt_lhf_lDgWl1t111_Qt¥t1QQmtDl_~t~igt_1Q[ 6141£1
<New York: United Nations, 1981), P.'.
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implementing and operating industrial projects within a suitable
time frame;

(d) each nation making special efforts to develop and util
ize local inputs for domestic industry;

(e1 each country developing the capabilities and capacities
of indigenous industrial entrepreneurs through incentives, train
ing and support institutions.

Fundamentally, the development of a self-reliant African
economy involves the mobilization of human knowledge, skills and
energy. The lagos Plan of Action stressed that -since Africa"s
greatest asset is its human resources, full mobilization and ef
fective utilization of the labour force (men, women and youth,
both tralned and untrained) for national development and social
progress Should be a maior instrument of development-.3 Women
are a distinctive human resource as they are both producers of
goads and services and reproducers ot future generations. In this
conte.t, socially defined roles and norms direct and limit
women's income generating activities. ~oreover, as in
dustrialization proceeds, the requirements of women"s dual roles
increasingly come into conflict. Therefore, if the Industrial
Development Decade for Africa is to successfully encourage tile
growth of self-reliant economies lt is imperative that planners
consider how the skills and energies of women can best be ift
tegrated into the industrialization process in both large 8nd
s.all scale enterprises.

from another perspective, the equitable participation of
women in the industrialization process is essential to overall
development. Two fundamental purposes of development directed in
dustrialization are the provision of basic needs for the general
population and the creation of a more egalitarian income dis·
trlbutlon. In many Atrican countries, ~en and women h~ve separate
financiat responsibilites within their family units. Women are
otten responslble tor a substantial proportion of the basic food
and clothing needs ot the family. In other countries, women in
great numbers are actually household heads due to death, migra
tion or marital disruptions. Wlves in pOlygamous families are
otten the g!_!~£!g heads as they are primarily responsible for
the basic needs of themselves and their children. It is not pos
slble tor an African nation to produce a more equitable income
distribution or to provide more successfully for basic needs if
women are oenied full and eoual participation in the in
dustriallzatlon process,

The equitable participation of African women in the in
dustriallzatl0n process would entalt the following:

j Economic Commission tor Africa, ~1~O_Q!_8'tiQQ_!Qt_tb~

IIQ1~'~Dt.11QD_g1_the_~go!g~ii_~1!jleg~~ (lagos, April 1980).
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(a) equal access to
at different levels in
institutions;

and participation in formal program.es
educational and vocational training

(b) equal access to and participation
programmes which teach not only literacy,
generating skills;

in adult educational
but saleable income

(cl equal access to economic resources including land and
credit 1n the small scale sector;

(d) equal
processes in
ministries;

participation
enterprises,

in decision making
co-operatives and

and planning
government

(e) equal participation in non-traditional female occupa
tions which have high incomes, good promotion possibilities and
1ncreasing employment prospects in both the large and small scale
industrial sectors;

(tl equal rights to control the rewards of one"s labour and
equal jOb security;

(g) equal right to be protected against or compensated for
the adverse effects of industrialization including teChnological
displacement;

th) equal encouragement to form and actively particip~te in
collective organizations including trade unions;

ti) equal priority in the development of technologies that
will relieve women"s" work burden in the home and at the work
place;

tj) equal and nondiscriminatory protection of all in
dustrial workers under labour legislation;

(kl equal publicity of women"s urban and rural industrial
activities 1n the print and electronic media;

tl) equal availability of gender neutral career guidance
information;

tm) the recognition by African countries of the importance
of women"s dual rOles and the provision of extensive social in
vestments to lesser. women"s contradictory work burdens.

rhe current world recession has exposed the vulnerability of
African economies which have been eescribed as sinking ships
operating in the troubled w.ters of international economic
relationships" The current economic dilemma is also showing that
is"is "not enough tor those who advocate the fuller utilization of
wo.en"s resources 1n the national development process to seek
policies t. alleviate constraints that inequitably limit women"s

4



lndustrlal sector, but rather it is necessary to re-evaluate the
potential role of women in the reconstruction of a more self
rel,ant, self sustaining economy.

In developing strategies to encourage African women's equI
table participation in the industrial restructuring processl
POllCy makers should not consider women·s problems or progra••• s
ln ,solatlon, but rather should keep in mind the interrelation
ships between male and female workers in industrial lab~r

markets ,n general and in special, zed occupational markets. For
example, ln Africa"s undiversified, oversupplied· industrial
labour ~arkets, male labour is likely to be employed in in
dustrles SUCh as textiles which in other regions have been major
emptoyers of women. ~oreover, under these conditions, employer's
discrimlnatory practices, whether based on inherited colonial
preJuo,ces, traditional stereotyPes or gender differentiated
labour costs are li kely to be intensified and become more
, ntractable.

In
ot the
stUdies

191$4, the
Economic

to:

African Training anc Research Centre for Women
Commission for Africa commissioned four case

(a' Rev,ew and appraise African women·s participation in the
lndustrialization process in the modern and small enterprise
sectors;

(b) Develop
Plrt,cipat,on of
Atr,ca.

recommendations anc a plan of action for the
women in the Industrial Development Decade for

The long term aim of the ATRCW/ECA project is to ensure the
equitable participation of women in the industrialization process
ln Afr,ca.

The basis for this volume on Women and the Industrial
Development Decade in Africa are the commissioned cas~ studies.
The four case stUdies (Egypt, Nigeria, Republic of Cote d-Ivoire,
and the united Republic of Tanzania) were chosen to include two
ot the most industrialized countrieS in Africa, Egypt .nd
Nigeria, as well as one of the least industrialized nationa,
Tanzanla. The selection also reflects considerations of region.l
and llngu,stlc balance. finallY the four countries differ in
terms of past industrialization strategies and enterprise owner
ship patterns.

Each ot the four countrles has been undergoing in
dustrializat,on under conditions of economic duress. Those con
ditions include war, natural disaster, declining as well as fluc
tuating world agricultural and mineral prices, balance of p.,
ments difficulties, rapid population growth and insufficient in
frlstructural facilities.



Baslcally, African governments have followed either an i.
port subst,tution or an export oriented industrial development
strategy. Countries such as Egypt and Cote d·Ivoire have his
toricallY reconsidered and reoriented their industrial develop
ment strateg,es trom import SUbstltution to export led devel~p

mente 90th strategies are quite distinct from the self-reliant
industrialization strategy ot the Industrial Development Decade
tor Africa Programme.

The import substitution industrial development strategy has
Deen employed in private, mixed and socialist economies. The
strategy involves the development of domestic consu~er oriented
industries which produce products formerly imported for the urban
elite. 1n Africa, these industries have been heavily committed
towards the production of food, beverages and tobacco. Bas;c
consumer goods such as clothing, pharmaceuticals and paper have
continue to be lmported. The import s~bstitution industries,
protected by higher tariff walls and encouraged by tax incen
tives, have high import components, or in other words, are
Characterlzed by a small value added. Raw materials, capital
equipment with western embodied technology, and spare parts are
lmported to run these enterprises. Sometimes the domestic
markets are too narrow to support these firms. As a result, in
countrles such as Cote d·Ivoire, the plants and equipment are un
derutil,zed, lead,ng to high cost per unit. These domestically
prOduced Items are therefore more expensive than imported
SUbstitutes.

Generally, such industries have had a li.ited employment
generation effect, particularly for wo~en. These industries have
clustered in urban centres close to the source of impDrted inputs
and near thelr ellte consuming public. Host African women,
however, l,ve in rural areas. ~Dreover, the import substitution
industr,es, being capital intensive, do not generate many unskil
led or seml-skl11ed jobs. In the surplus labour markets of
Afr,ca, employers often choose to fill the li.ited low skill jobs
with male workers. Import substitution industries requir. a
limited numDer Df highly skilled managerial, scientific and tech
nical persDnnel. African women generally lack the necessary
education and skills to fill these vacancies; instead, expatriate
male employees perform these well paid functions. Finally, i.
port substitution industries, promoted and protected by govern
ment, have displaced traditional small scale manufactures such as
teKtiles wh,ch employed women workers.

An eKport oriented industrial development strategy involves
an African country producing for a coapetitive international
market in order to generate an inflow of products, .inerats or
undertaKe consumer oriented manufactures. The develop.ent of e.
port oriented agro-processing industries is based on endow.d
natural resources and the availability of cheap labour. The
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health ot an export orlented agro-processing economy is dependent
on the level and stability of world prices and the adequate
supply ot imported equipment with spare parts. To be competitive
ln an ,nternat,onal market, such industries are encouraged to
adopt labour saving techniques in order to produce at higher
levels ot productivity, thereby reducing per unit costs. As.
result, there is an increased demand for semi-skilled or skilled
manpower to operate and maintain the machinery. As in the case
of Cote d'Ivoire, male labour is therefore predominant in the
trult cannlng industry. Technology has caused a displacement of
women from the traditionaLly female food processing activities.

The development Of export oriented agro-processing in
dustries also alters the traditional division of labour by gender
in rural agriculture. To supply these industries, males often
specialize in the production ot commercial cash crops, leaving
the productlon ot subsistence crops entirely to women. Wives
find that their work burdens increase as they are indirectly in
creasing the teasibility of large scale agro-processing en
terprises. Money income generated fro_ male cash crop activities
does not inevitably lead to an improvement in the basic living
standard of tamily members. Instead, this money may be used for
the purchase ot items which increase male social prestige and
status in the community.

Export oriented manufacturing industries also depend on a
cheap labour supply. In contrast to agro-processing industries,
such enterprises require imported raw materials. GeneralLy,
these industries have rather low leveLs of capital utiLization
and depend on female labour to undertake monotonous jobs requir
ing dexterity, such as electronics assembly. These enterprises
compete with fir.s in other developlng areas in terms of product
quality and priCe. Such export oriented manufacturing firms are
often owned outright by multinationals or are joint ventures.
women employees usually receive lOW wages, do not learn transfer
aOle Skills and may even suffer adverse health consequences from
production processes without suitable compensation. The working
lite of such employees may indeed be shortened.

Slnce export oriented manUfacturing industries produce for
external, competitive markets particularly in developed
countrles, they are extremely vUlneraDle to recessionary periods,
when developed countries increase protectionist policies or im
pose higher quota restrictions to protect home interests.
SluggiSh exports lead to production cutbacks and empLoyment
retrenchments.

African governments, in pursuing the above two in-
dustrial,zat,on strategies, have focused their programmes on
large scale enterprises. OnlY within the Last decade have a few
countries such as Nigeria incorporated specific national smaLl
scale lnoustry development plans. It was thought by planners
that wit~ lndustrialization, the relative economic importance of
such enterprises would diminish. Instead it has been discovered
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that the small-scale en~erpri~e sector ha~ grown in ter~s of
contribution to gross domesttc product and e.ployaen~ geher.tio~.

In the Industrial Develop~ent Decade 101' Africa Prograaae, it is
recognized that such industries are also iaportant for ae.ting
the bastc needs of the population, developing a seai-skill.d
manutacturing labour torce and stiaulat1ng indigenous
entrepreneurial activities. Through subcontracting activiti."
such enterprises help form the links of an integrated industrial
economy.

The industrial sector in many
tiC; that 15. it is composed of a
a small scale enterprise sector or
subsectors d1ffer in term of:

Atrican countries
modern large scalf
-informal sector.~

is dUilIUs
sfctor alld

Tllese tllO

La) Enterprise and employer characteristics;
lbJ The nature of work and working conditions;
(c) Worker characteristics;
(0) The degree of unionization;
te' Worker legal protection.

The two subsectors are not cpmpletely autonomous since r~w

materlals, 'lnished productIon and labour flow between thea.
~odern sector workers try at times to accumulate capital and
learn SkIlls in large enterprises so that they may in the future
become 1nformal sector entrepreneurs. female modern sector
employees, experiencing problems of dual ~ole conflicts, may opt
for t~e more flexible hours and working conditions of the small
scale sector.

In the modern sector, workers are employed in large scale
capital intensive manufacturing enterprises which may be western
or communlst bloc multinational subsidiaries. government corpora
tions. lndlgenous family enterprlses or thIrd worlo multinational
subsidiaries. The modern sector manufacturing industries produce
gOOdS for the local elite or for export using primarily imported
raw materlals. Workers in the modern sector are often unionized,
relatively highly educated, protected by national labour legisla
tion and enJoy relatively hig~, stable wages. Employees follow
patterns of fixed work days at establishments often far from
their resIdence.

The informal or small business manufacturing sector includes
small family manufacturing enterprises, employing 10 or fewer
workers, co-operatives as well as individual craftsmen located in
urban and rural areas. This sector 4 manu f ac t u r es goods for the
vast low income population using indwwenous materials and labour
;ntensi~e technologies. In contrast to modern sector en
terprlses, informal sector enterprises are often unregistered,
operated by single proprietors and without access to formal
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.<,,,.;i,,,t lllill .... "tS., Most <:fI~ftf'~,'t... " a,,.. financed by personal

.~"ln'3 or by r.l~ttves. .lthough s.aLl scale enterprf.es use
~.:·Qur intensive techniqu*~. th~ir labour absorption capacity is
e' ,i!ea becausw of their size. -Modern- infor.at sector en
4~rprt.~~ man~fattYr~ goods ~hich ~~y be considered sybstitutes
r~t tho$e produced in the modern s~ctor. such as wood and .etal
uroducts. fhese enterprises usuallr require a higher capitaliza
tion anj eMploy More workers than MGre traditional infor..l sec
tfH' ,,,,ti,rities.

~ost inai"iduals working in the l~forMal sector are self
e.~loyed or own account workers. Wage earners in this very co.
p~t1tive sector receive low and otten irregular incomes. They
are not protecteo by labour legislation nor are they unionized.
Many have had Li.ited eKposure to the for~al educational syste••
1t at all. Some in .anufacturing ent~rprises have undergone ap
prenticeship training. Likewise, s~all scale entrepreneurs have
ll.ited education and lack fund~mental management skills. such as
siMple accountin~. tn the intormal sector. workers are engaged
'ft lo"~er but more flexible work days. There are more oppor
t"ilitie, to,' casual... "d part time work.

n. ~~~lt~_~tiy_!eeBal~a~_~f_afHI'!~_~2t~~:~_fA!Il'le4IlQti
1~_Id~_1~~U~Ia14Ll14IIQ~_eBg~~~~

1. 61'i,aO_WU~'Q:._aggi[Q_~C'lg[_~m»1»xmCD1_ItCDg~

i~ all tour case studies. WOM~n form a small proportion of
all modern sector employees. But as womenos education has been
rIsing their participation in the modern sector has been increas
Ing. bener.lly, more women are employed in the public sector
tnan In the private MOdern sector. Yet within the public sector
a larger percentag~ of women are employed by the civil service
than by protlt orIented governffient corporations. Historically.
1n countr1es ltke Nigeria the rapid expansion of the government
sector during the late 1970s had a substantial impact on women"s
modern sector activity. It is usually noted that wo.en·s eMploy
roent gen~ratjon is particularly encouraged in labour markets ex
oerje~cing labour shortages due to rapid expansion. male migra
ClOn, natural disasters or war. in Egypt. despite traditional
rural values ana Islamic practit~s. women have entered modern
sector employment, particularly the scientific professions, as
males engagea in various military optrations or migrated to the
rich Arab oil countries in search of better remuneration.

Airican women employed 1n the modern manufacturing sector
are concentrated in a limited number of industries. These are
usually light consumer oriented industries such as food process
,~g. pharmaceuticals and electronics. Few women are employed in
neavy Industries, tor example chemicals. petroleum extraction.
etc. Some ,ndustries which in other regions have been pri.ary
employers ot women. such as textiles, in African economies. suc~

as Niger1a ana Cote d+lv01re, have primarily hired male workers.
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Since African economies are relatively undiversified with small
capital goods industries, male workers are forced to compete with
temale workers for employment. This development ;s exacerbated
by rapid population growth and rural-urban migration trends.

Within the industries covered by the four case study
countries, women generally hold low skill, low wage jobs which
carry few opportunities for advancement and undertake repetitive
work devoid of any decision making powers. for example, within
the Nigerian cosmetic industry, a large source of female employ
ment, women label, cap, clean and pack jars. In Tanzania, wo.en
are often temporary or casual employees in industry. Some of the
women"s jObS are related to their traditional family role,.
Nurses, cooks and cleaners are often female occupations in
manufacturing industries. Since women are ctustered in unskilted
jobs, their average industrial wages are tower than men"s. In
addition, many women"s industrial Jobs are labour intensive ac
tivities which eventually will be done by machines as production
reaChes economically feasible levels. Once the substitution oc
curs, as the historical experience of the case studies has shown,
males will become the machine operators.

In the tour case studies, women are systematically excluded
trom certain Job categories be~ause of formal as well as informal
barriers to entry. Very few women are managers, especially in
multinational corporations, or entrepreneurs in the modern sec
tor. A larger number of women hotd senior level scientific and
professional Jobs although they still represent a very s.all
proportion of those employed in this category. Many of these
women are laboratory scientists, in scarce supply, who interact
to a limited degree with male workers, or professional accoun
tants. Although a few women hold senior level scientific or
professional jobs and many have unskilled jobs in industry, prac
ticatly none are intermediate level -technicians and artisan,.
The tor mal barriers which prevent women from entering some of
these occupations include lack of educational or technical train
ing, labour laws and training quotas, ~hlle infor~al barriers in
clUde customs and religious practices, management and workers"
attitudes. Otten formal and informal barriers in combination ac
tually exclude women trom certain occupational categories. For
example, few women have the educational background to be multina
tional managers, yet fe~ male employees in the four case study
countries would be willing to work under a woman, given tradi
tional attitudes of male dominance. Generally in a factory there
will be some intermediate level female supervisors if there are
signltlcant numbers of fe~ale production workers.

Self-imposed discriminatory attitudes also affect women".
entry ;nto certain occupations. Few women are intermediate level
artisans or technicians as few females choose to attend technical
schools or trade centres in order to learn necessary skills. Yet
in the tour case studies, there is I shortage of technical and
sc~entitic manpower, partiCUlarly at the intermediate level. As
has been pointed out earlier, women-s employment potential is
greater in occupational labour .arkets of limited supply.
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In instituting any protective legislation for women, govern
ment must be concerned with the way ~roposed changes affect
womenos various roles ot wife, mother and worker. Otherwise such
legislation may become a formal barrier to women·s inco.e
generating activities; government may have to institute co.pen
satory policies. for example, protective labour legislation,
Which prohibits women·s night employment, was instituted in .any
African co~~tries before women were a significant proportion of
the modern labour torce. Sllch measures have prevented women from
being employed as continuous process workers, thereby restricting
their employment opportunities. In addition, the Ivorian,
Nigerian and Tanzanian governments introduced beneficial univer
sal primary education programmes without considering how the,e
programmes would create difficulties for working .others with
s.all chilaren. Such programmes reduce the number of youths who
are prepared to be household helpers. These governments did not
consider the child care implications of their policies and did
not plan accordingly.

In the four case studies, few women are actively engaged in
modern sector trade union activities, an unfortunate trend, as
womenos wages and working conditions have generally been better
in countries having a strong women·s trade union wing. Women·,
trade unlon strength has, of course, been limited by the small
number ot Modern sector women workers who potentially can be or
ganized. Koreover, in Nigeria, the restructuring of company
trade unions into national industrial unions by the government
has maae it more difticult for women me.bers to have a decisive
i.pact on union policies. GeneraLly, the women"s trade union
movement has been adversely atfected by traditional norms, which
relegate women to quiet, submissive roles, the demands of women·.
domestic responsibilities and the often negative attitude of male
trade unionists. for example, at the recent general .eeting of
the Nigeria Trade Union Congress, male trade unionists voted down
a resolution to the constitution that would have provided for a
separate women·s wing with bUdgetary control. Under the con
stitution, there is now only a department for women·s trade union
activities. Presently, collective bargaining agreements in some
Atrican countrles contain clauses such as health care provisions,
transfer benefits or leave benefits that are prejudicial to
women. In Nigeria, a few collective bargaining agreements con
taln non-discriminatory clauses, and, in terms of actual provi
sions, are gender "neutral" in the sense that benefits apply
equally to both sexes.

Workers in mOdern sector Atrican industries often expect to
start thelr own informal sector enterprises simultaneously with
tnelr modern sector employment or after retirement. Such a prac
tice supplements existing low wages, provides a measure of
socioeconomic mobility and increases economic independence.
Although women as well as men often have such expectations, women
are more alsadvantaged in this regard than their male colleagues.
~ale industrial workers generally receive higher wages and,
theretore, can more easily accumulate the necessary capital to
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start such enterprises. III additiofl. I.ell etten hal/I! industriill
technical skills which they learned in trade centres or through
on-the-job training pr09ramm~s. Such skills a~e transferrable to
-modern" informal sector enterpris~s, Women, who for the most
part are unskilled labour in the mod~rn manufacturiny sector,
lack the ability to transfer skills and haue less capital to in
vest in businesses,

~ost African women, partil.ul~~'y those uith limited educa
tion, work in either the urban or the rural informal sector.
So_e, such as the Hausa women of ~orthern Nigeria, may engage in
producing handicrafts within the s e c t us t c.i of the husband's com
pounds, removed from the public eye and unrecorded by official
statistics. Within the informal sectof, women undertake a
variety at income generating activilies. su~h as cummodity trad
ing, food processing 00· cr a t t s .. 51."h as weal,;ng or making pots.
In African countries .. partil.ul.rl) In r~ral ar~~s. the type of
activity undertaken by women. in (erms of the actual product
manufactured or the stage of the Poodu~tion process und~rtak.n,

is regulated to a degree by custOM ana tradition. For example,
women·s lnvolvement in the produ,tlori 01 pal~ all varies within
west African countries in terms 01 what parts of the process ar~

temale responsibilities. Also the dist.ibution at be~efits dif
ters by ethnic group. In .outh~est Nigeria. 'oruba women process
the palm oil from fruit gathered by ~en. rI,ey ar. not entitled
to the revenue derived from the sate of the oil, but maT take any
lncome accruing trom the sale of byprQoucts.

Although flexible hours and uOI'ldh~ cc.rd r t i c ns gen~,·allY al~

low mothers working in the informal sector to ,·.concile more
easily the demands of th~ir domestic and ~ork responsibilities,
women"s intormal sector incomes are usually louer and more vari·
able than modern sector industrial r~muneration. These women are
not entitled to maternity leave o. sick leave b~nefits, nor are
they usually unionized. Market uomen. particularly in West
Atrlca, have strong associations. but informal sector women
procucers in many African countries usually do not have compar
able organizations. In the '"t",'e, the c h t t cc a r e respon
sibilities ot intormal sector women uilt Decome an increasing
problem as the value of their lime i"crease5 and as they engage
more in manufacturing rather than siMple trading activities.

Working women in this sO!l.tor are llSlI"lly self eMployed or
o~n account workers. A greater proportion of men ar~ wage earn
ers and apprentices. As mentioned earlier, "modern" informal
sector enterprises which manufacture alternatives to modern sec
tor products generate more employment and usually have more ap
prentices than traditional activities. Studies. however. are
beginning to suggest that there is sex segregation both in the
inforMal as well as in the modern sector. A greater proportion
ot women are engaged in trading or service oriented activities
t~an tn production process enterp~lses whiCh have higher rates of



capitalization. In addition, few ~omen choose to undertake
apprenticeship training in such areas as metal work, printing,
air conditioning, carpentry or welding. These are traditionally
-male- occupations, but there is no evidence that owners would
refuse to take female ao pre ut t ce s , R,H~er women have not sOLlght
such opportunities. It is, however, true that parents and peer
groups would prObably raise objections to sLlch interest. Women
entering such training would need strong personalities and would
be helped by informal support networks.

fhe patterns of sex segregation in the informal sector are
also developIng because men and women have uneQual access to
capital ana raw matelials, otten because of custom and tradition.
For example, Yoruba mates in Nigeria traditionally have had more
access to land and can use land as collateral for loans or land
s4le proceedS for investments. §Itl production, historically, is
a female occupation among this ethnic group but as the process
has become semi-mech~nized, the machines are now principally
owned by rural males who set rental rates for women producers.
Similarly, in Yoruba towrlS, catering activities in hotels or res
taurants have now become male activities as women lack the neces
sary capital.

In the future, there is likely to be increased competition
between men and women seeking income generating activities in in
the informal sector- The limited employment generation capacity
of the modern sector witl not be able to absorb the rapidly grow
lng youth population which has been exposed to some primary
school education. In addition, the modern public and private
sectors will not be able to employ the growing numbers of techni
cal school and university graduates. These individuals, both
male and female, will increasingly have to develop self employ
ment activities or organize small scale production process en
terprises, probably un~ertak1ng subcontracting work for the
modern sector. In such a highly competitive small scale sector,
women will have to be ~ighly motivated, career oriented and will
ing to expertment wtth non-traditional work activities.

In the four c~.e study countries, socioeconomic factors on
both the demand ~nd supply sides of t~e industrial labour market
lnfluence women-s p~rticipation ln the industrialization process.
These variables are briefly outlined below.

On the demand side, factors influencing the types and nu.
bers of jobs potentially open to women include: the national i"
dustrializat10n strategy; the number of industries, their scale,
teChnologies, and location; the supply and demand for male
labour; labour legislation; recruitment, s~lection and promotion
policies of enterprises and the attiturles af personnel manager,
and businessmen tow~rds hiring women.
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Within so.e of these vari.blesj certain subfactors need to
be considereG. TIle supply and de••nd for lIa,le labour 'Is affected
by the occupational distribution of lIale labour in relation to
industrial needs, as well as male migration and educationil
characteristics.

Recruitment, selection and promotion policies at the en
terprise level can be influenced by ethnic traditions or imported
sex stereotypes; difterential labour costs by sex as a result of
maternity leave or absenteeism allong other fattors; dis
criminatory attitudes on the part of management and fellow
workers; the characteristics of the enterprise union and t_e
provisions at the collective bargaining agreement; and the fir.·s
wage policies. Personnel managers and enterprise owners· at
titudes towards hiring women can be affected by social class
biases, or previous personal experiences.

On the supply side, that is what women actually desire in
terms at employment, causal factors include the social structure;
tamily expectations for girls; women·s motivation to enter in
dustrial employment; demands with,n the nuclear family unit; and
the nature at industriaL work. Among the elellents of social
structure attecting the supply of women workers are cultural
definitlons of appropriate roles for wallen; the,reLative status
and power of the sexes in society, including their right of ac
cess to economic resources and to control income flows; and mar
rlage structure (monogamous vs. polygamous marriage, the impor
tance at the extended family).

Family expectations for girls include the economic and so
clal benefits expected from female children (e.g. respon
sibilities to aged parents); the relative educational expecta
tions tor male and female children; and expectations conc~rning

fert,lity levels of female children. A number of factors in
fluence women·s motivation to enter industrial employment. These
lnclude their desire for economic independence; their desire to
oDtain cap, tal for self-employment; their need to pay family ex
penses; their achievement orientation; government policy, includ
ing the availability of low-cost forllal education or vocational
tralning and tne advice r~celved fro. parents, peers and
teachers.

Within the nuclear family unit, the availability of women
for industr1al labour is influenced by the division of labour
within the home, including th~ contribution of their spouses, co
Wlves, pald helpers and extended family members; the numb~r of
and ages of their children; the availability and cost of chitd
care; social infrastructure to promote increased home produc
tiVlty; and the availability and cost of health facilities. The
desire of women to enter industrial employment is influenced by
the nature of the work itself, including the location of in
Gustriesi opportunities for training and advancement; salary
levels and fringe benefits; working conditions (inclUding
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possiDil1ties for part-time workJ and attitudes of fellow male
work~rs and management.

F. ~~~~BaL_~IBaI~~I~~_f2B_l~'B£6~1~~_!fBl~6~_Wg~5~:~
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Three alternative strategies for creating additional employ
ment tor large numbers of women during the Industrial Development
Decade for Africa can be envisaged.5

Planners identify the industrial subsectors with high con
centrations ot women and see that additional resources are in
vested in these particular sectors by directives or incentives
depending on the organization of the econOMy. Sych a strategy
would tend to perpetuate the Clustering of women in low skill,
low income Jobs with limited promotion possibilities. This ap
proach would continue the marginalization of women workers, al
though 1n greater numbers. It woulo do nothing to expand the
horizon of possibilities for women and would perpetuate beliefs
ot temale powerlessness within the total socioeconomic syste••
The perpetuation at women workers concentrated in a few occupa
tional categories within a small number of industries would also
make them vulnerable, in the long run, to technological
dlsplacement.

Planners
traditional

identify areas of specific labour shortage in the
sectors. Next, governments encourage the

~ This section draws on the ideas of Dr. Barbara Ibrahi.,
Ford Foundation, Cairo.

5 A fourth strategy suggested by G.E.A. Lardner has
Slightly ditterent objective, that is to increase the strategic
importance of women in the core industries during the
restructuring exercise. In a situation of scarcity he believes
that • ••• with vision, energy and deter~ination women can steal a
considerable march on men by going in for specialization in -areas
in whiCh lots at African will be required in about 10-15 years
time or in which only a relatively small number will be required
but will be tor critical position(s) in the socioeconomic
system.· (~lmeo, Arusha, '98~J. A basic problem with Lardner"s
strategy is that the number of women involved will be relatively
tew. This strategy will not lead to significant integration of
women 1n the lndustrialization process. The token- few will not
have enough power and support to alter the general condition of
other women.
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develop~ent of women·s perception of the suitability of SUt~

occupations by organizing g.nd~r neutral career guidanc*
programmes and ensure ~omen·s .qual access to appropriate educa'
ttonal institutions or training programmes. Finally, perhaps l~

co~junction with a media campaign, employers are enccur~gtd

voluntarily to hire suitahly trained wQmen applicants. A~ an ~l

ternative, employers may he forced to hire more women as part ot
a required Quota syste.. fhe actual policy would be influence.'
by the structure of the economy, particularly the characteristics
of enterprise ownership. In a socialist ~conomy, for example. it
would be more feasible to institute a quota project. It is~

however, likely that there will be opposition from male ~orkers.

particularly when wom~n enter semi-skilled jobs or 5uoervisor~

pos1tions. Research is need~d to underst~nd the types af oprosi
tion women will face on entering such occupations and MhRt
managerial policies could help alleviate these problems.

ThiS employment strategy, not always easy to implementy
helps develop a more integrat~d economy bas~d on a fuller
util~zation ot human resources; it also enlarges the perceived
options avallable to women which probably lead to subtle psy
chological changes. Such changes may also have significant spil~

lover.eftects in other ~reas o. wo~en's socioeconomic e.istence.

Th~S strategy represents ~ ~~dole ground between the two
earljer mentioned altern3tives. Planners identify industrial
growth sectors and analyze the job descriptions to pinpoint those
areas WhlCh requjre "fem31e-appropriate skills." Next, they
develop appropriate wame", straining andlor "lacement pragram~es-

'he determjnat10n of Ntemale-appropriate skills· could be
determined on an Objective basis, but is more likely to be based
on societal perceptions, thereby (ontinuing traditional
preJudlces. Another problem is that many of the basic and inter-'
mediate goods industries to be encouraged during the Industrial
Development Decade for Africa do not seem to need sociall,
de.ined "'emale-appropriate skills.- A fundamental Issue is tha~

technology and pr~duction equipment can initialty be modified, if
it is evjdent that women as well as men will be in the workfor(e ..
Once the equipment is in place, the suitability between the sexes
may become more li.tted if it was not considered in·the design
stage. Basically, this st~ategy does not threaten the existing
industrial order, as the second strategy doesr and is somewhat
more torward· looking than the 'irst alternative.

Employer.s· discriminatory practices ~gainst women employe!s
may, ln some cases, be based on objective labour cost dfffe~.n·

tials by genaer. part of these ditferentiated costs may be du(
to governmental regulatio~s. such "I maternlty leave provisio~~



or prohibited night work, and part .ay ~. due to the indir.ct
effects of wo.en·s conflicting dual ret. require••nt••
Therefore, to pro.ote wo••n-. e.ploy.ent planners should conside,
strategies to reduce gender differentfated labour costs or, al
ternatlvely, be able to show e.ployers that hfgher costs in t~e

long run are set by productivity and turnover differentials_ For
example, planners .ight consider whether .aternity leave pr09ra.
.es should be redesigned fro. a social benefit viewpoint to en
compass a longer ti.e period Ind .ight Ilso reevaluate funding
procedures. Perhaps it would be better for e.ployers to .ak. a
percentage contribution to a national social s.curity progra...
tor thlS purpose. This contribution could also try to lover t_e
perceived r1sks ot hiring women by encouraging and financiallY
sponsoring creative pilot projects that deal with wo.en·s special
needS. For example, flexible work plans, job shlring Ind complny
transportation schemes are possible. However, unfortunately,
such programmes have oeen most successful in situations of labour
Shortages. It is likely that programmes for women thlt increase
employers· fixed costs will be less detrimental to women·s
employment than those which increase variable production costs.

The higher fixed costs of employing women could be reduced
oy tax writeoffs. for example, in Egypt employers of 100 or more
vomen were legally required to provide child care facilities, in
creasing both employers fixed and variable costs. As a conse
quence, employers substituted aale labour for female employees.
It would hive Deen a better strategy for the government to
rtqulre the employers to provide the physical faCilities with.
tax writeoff compensation and to have unions, voluntary Igenci••.
or cooperative Issociations of wo.en work.rs finance Ind run th.
day care operations.

After considering the benefits and limitations of alterna
ttve strategies to increase wo.en·s modern sector employ.ent, a
fundamental issue still re.atns. If wo.en, in conjunction with
men, are to assume responsibility for and be actively involved in
the arduous task of restructuring African econo.ies, what
sateguards must be actually built into the process to ensure that
once the change has taken place wo.en ~ould participate equitably
in the new industrial order' ~erhaps in the last analysis the
answer is no~ one of econolics or social processes bu~ rather, aa
in the past, an issue of collective awareness and the political
lobtlization of woatn.
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InternationaL agencies shouLd:

tal Undertake projects to detaiL women·s activities in the
informal sector with a view to:

til Identifying linkages between the modern sector and
tne informal sector as industrialization proceeds;

(ii) Identifying old or new products and processes where
women of different educational backgrounds might ef
fectively participate in production;

(iii) Identifying
to women·s
sector;

attitudinal or institutional constraints
industrial activities in the informal

(b) Sponsor evaluation studies of the. problems women face
when underta~'ng:

(i) Non-traditional female training
cal SChools, universities or
ticeship programmes;

programmes in techni
as part of appren-

(ii) Non-traditional employment in both the modern and in
formal sectors at different skill levels;

tc)
mes for
guidance

Help develop
counsellors

programmes;

guidelines, materials and training program
who will engage in gender neutral career

(d) Help develop and finance print or electronic media
programmes in local languages to publicize:

(i) Women·s non-traditional industrial activities in the
modern and informal sectors;

(,i) The value, principles and organization ~f women·s
cooperative activities in the small scale enterprise
sector;

(iii) The economic value to the families of educating
female children.

(e) Undertake stUdies to show how alternative work arrange
ments such as flexible hours, worker benefits and services can
increase women workers· productivity and reduce gender differen
tial labour costs;
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(tl Undertake projects to evaluate problems of organizing
and tra1ning women trade unionists, including:

ti) An evaluation of collecting bargaining agreement
provisions as they pertain to women workers;

(ii' An appraisal of "gender neutral R collective bargain
ing agreements;

(lii' An evaluation of the characteristics of labour dis
putes involving women and their settlement;

(iv) The preparation in s1mple language of women"s trade
union educational materials;

(g) Sponsor projects considering the effects of alternative
maternity leave programme provisions as well as different funding
arrangements;

(h) Undertake projects evaluating the health effects of
various modern sector and informal sector industrial processes on
women and developing preventative health measures;

("Sponsor studies of the image of African women portrayed
ln lmported schools textbooks and in new indigenously produced
materials as well as commission writers of French, English and
local languages to produce new materials presenting a more posi
tive 1mage at women"s non-traditional income generating
activities;

(t) Investigate new ways in whic.h women can pool their
economic resources to:

(i) Finance directly industries which promote women"s
employment generation;

(ii' Establish new types of financial institutions, i.e.
women·s banks that would give borrowing preference
to women.

National governments should:

(a) Ensure that all industrial development planning docu
ments and programm~s explicitly take into account potential con
tribution and interests of women workers;

(bl Organize a politically visible women·s bureau or commis
sion to:

(il Make sure that government agencies collect suitable
statistics concerning women"s income generating
activities;
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(il) Act as the advoc~te of women·s inter.sts when
government is considering new develop~ent

strategies, plans and targets;

(iii) Sponsor women"s non-traditional income generating
demonstration projects in the informal sector;

(iv) Develop seminars tor women students and workers on
positive work attitudes and training opport~nities;

tv) Encourage government ministries, public and private
corporations to hire women in non-traditional jobs;

(c) Reconsider protective labour legislation and its effects
in terms of employment generation;

(d) IntrOduce fiscal policies to encourage women·s modern
sector industrial employment, for example:

(i) Tax relief to worklng mothers for child care
expenses;

(ii) Tax writeoffs for employers who provide fixed costs
for child care tacll1tles;

(el Show as major modern sector employers, public willing
ness to hire women in non-traditional jobs, perhaps, by institut
lng Short-term women·s employment quotas;

tt) Develop and
primary and secondary
education and with the
order to:

implement career guidance
female students through

assistance of the women·s

programmes for
ministries of

commissions in

(i) Emphasize the soclat realities of women s economic
responsibilities within family units;

(ii) Develop positive work attitudes;

(lli) Encourage women to prepare for non-traditional oc
cupations in both the mooern and informal sectors.

(g) Ensure through their ministries of education, that the
subject combinations offered to girls reflect the types of job
opportunlties that exist, or are to be created, in the country
and not the sex based roles that women are expected to perform;

th) ~Qt establish separate vocational training centres for
male and female students with different courses of study.
Optimally, such institutions should be in such number and
geographlcally dispersed so that all students could be day
pupils. Financial incentives or bursaries should be given to
females undertaking non-traditional courses of study;
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(j) Provide functional literacy
and urban women with reading modules
for.ation about:

programmes for adult rural
that provide functional ;n-

(i) Women·s income-generating activities;

(ii) Women·s cooperative organization;

(iii) Extension advice, etc.

(k) Simplify procedures for registering small scale business
and co-operatives;

(l) Establish a voluntary programme for retired school
teachers, government functionaries and businessmen to:

(i) Provide career guidance for youth;

(ii) Help develop the skills of informal sector
entrepreneurs;

(iii) Aid the women·s bureau in setting up women·s income
generating demonstration projects.

(m) Develop programmes to increase the entrepreneuri.l
Skills ot small scale women entrepreneurs. Such women should be
aSsisted in preparing feasibility studies and project proposals,
securing access to credit;

(n) Encourage the formation of unions of female small scale
entrepreneurs in the informal sector and provide technical assis
tance for the setting up of revolving credit schemes;

(0) Encourage the development of appropriate technologies
that increase women"s productivity in the home and work place
with:

(i) A women·s bureau member being consulted before in
stituting any new technical project that would af
teet women, in order to consider its socioeconomic
effects;

(ii) Special prizes being otfered for the development of
economically feasible technologies;

(p) Prohibit job vacancy advertisements by sex and instead
requlre non-aiscriminatory statements;

(q) License and regulate all nursery
centres and provide training courses for
attendants;

schools and day care
licensed child car,

(r) Give subventions to voluntary agencies to
cost of training programmes for fe.ale school
provide the. with saleable non-traditional skills;
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(5) Expand family planning programmes so women workers can
more JudlCiously space their maternity leave requests.

Voluntary agencies should:

(a) Undertake demonstration projects to introduce simple ap
propriate technologies to rural areas that will ease women's work
burdens;

(b) Provlde scholarships or bursaries for women to study in
SClent;t;, or teChnological fields;

(e) Be encouraged to help develop child care facilities.
Employers should not be forced to provide such facilities, but
rather should be encouraged by tax incentives;

(d) Aetlvely engage in programmes to enroll young educated
women wlth potential economic power into vn\untary associations
in order to develop networks of women·s support systems, par
ticularly in the modern industrial sector;

(e) Through associations of women lawyers:

(i) Challenge in court laws or administrative practices
1n the public and pr1vate sectors that discr4minate
against women;

(it) Provide advice about "gender neutral- collective
bargaining agreements.

(f)

media to
generating
patronage;

Use their potential economic
present a more positive
activities by advertising

power to force the private
picture of women's income
or threatening to withdraw

(g) Set up training programmes for female school leavers to
provide them with saleable non-traditional skills.
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by E~imad Mohammad Allam

INTRODUCTION

Recent research in the field of ~omen and industrialization
In developlng countries indicates ~hat industrialization has had
a nega~lve impact on women. There are, however, few analytical
studies on African women and the industrialization process.
Therefore, the African Training and Research Centre for women of
the Un1ted Nations Economic Commission for Africa commissioned
studies on African women·s participation in industrial develop
ment. This chapter contributes by giving a picture of the par
tlclpat10n ot women in the industrialization process of the Arab
Republic of Egypt.

The study is divided into three parts. The first deals with
the macro level issues including: patterns of industrialization
and industrial policyi factors affecting the participation of
women 1n lndustrialization; characteristics of women·s labour
torce partlcipationi and patterns of women·s industrial
employment.

The second part deals with enterprise issues including:
women as industrial entrepreneurs and managers; consequences of
industrlal ownership pattern on women; women·s trade union ac
~iv1t1es; and women·s work behav10r.

Part three provides general conclusions about women·s par
ticlpation in the lndustrializat10n process.

Part One: ~ACRD LEVEL ISSUES

For more th~n 25 centuries, Egypt was ruled by foreigners.
Modern Egypt dates from the French invasion led by Napoleon
Bonaparte in 1798. 1 Napoleon·s tQmli~~iQD_~~~_~~t~ discovered
that primary industrles already eKisted in the villages, namely
linen cloth, pottery, vegetable oil pressing, alcohol products,
perfumes and sugar. During their stay (1798-1801) the French
erected tactories in Cairo for gunpowder, beer, hats and leather.
All were intended to supply the occupation troops.

1 A.E. Croychley, !h~_S£202mis_g!~~!2Qmfot_2!_m2gfto_~9~Qt

(New York: Longmans, Green and Co., 1938). p.1.
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'fte frencft evacuation in 1801 caused an immediate struggle
a.ong competing groups to control the country; froM this struggle
Moham.ed Ali emerged as Egypt-s ruler. He had coae to Egypt tn
1801 as a young officer with the Albanian detachment in the
Turkish expeGitionary force against the french. 2 "oha••ed
Ali-s regime emphasized industrial development and introduced
factory-based industry. His first major step was to establish a
government monopoly over certain existing craft guilds beginntng
witn the textile industry. He also devoted attention to the
traditional sugar industry by setting up a sugar factory near
"inya in 1~1~; Shortly afterwards two other factories were erec
ted, one for making glass and the other for transfor.tng raw
.aterials such' as chemicals. 3 During this period, so.e
Europeans also erected factories in Egypt; for example, a textile
and paper factory was opened by Italian merchants in 1834.

"oha.med Ali·s industrial policies were intended to support
his army and administration. By the end of his rule, industry
had begun to decline and Egypt became a colonial agricultural
economy for decades. Some ot Mohammed Ali·s factories were
liquidated and sold to foreigners by his successors and native
capitalists were discouraged. 4

The British occupation perlod (1882-1956) was marked by the
promotion ot private manufacturing enterprise with the government
concentrating on irrigation and transportation. 5 During this
period, industry consisted of tradltionat crafts and industries
based on agricultural raw materials (cotton ginning, sugar crush
ing and refining>.

Atter World War I, three important developments affected
the Egyptian economy. first, the Great Depression adversely af
fected Egypt-s cotton exports and emphasized the dangers of an
econo.y relying exclusively on one so~rce of wealth. The second
wa. the emergence of national enterprise. Bank "isr, established

----------
Z P.J. Vatikiotis, I~!_H1Jlgtl_2!_~Slil_1t2m_~2b!mml~_al1_12

~.d.t (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins Press, 1980), p. 59.

3 K.". Barbour, Ibc_gCQ»1b£_lg'.liga_aa~_Jlcy'twtC_Q1_1DgWl1CI

ID_~Qlal' (London: Praeger Publishers, 1972>, p. 35; J. "azuel,
~1_JW'tl__ID_~QXilC (Cairo, ew~!lSj112Dl_gf_l._~Q,111C_BQXjll

dt_&eQQtaablc_g:~Qxale,1937, pp. 30-31; N. fahmY, La
BIX2!Y112D_gl_1:iagwlttlc_CD_~QxalC_Cl_Jc._,aDltgWID'Cl_lQ,ialea&

lDYY:1A~U (Le,den: Brill, 195~), pp. 47-48.

4 Abdalla A. Hanafy, "A model of social change: the Egyptian
Eaperience, (195Z-67),· l:~gXill_,gDlIIQgtJlDS&_~!lllll_JDDII
(Janvier 1916), p. 12; Amos Perlmutter, "Egypt and the myth of
the new middle class: a cOMparative analysts," 'aaalcitixe
~1~~111_iD_~g'1111_JD~_Hl11g[r(October 1967), p. 51.

5 Barbour, ladwl1tx_iD_£aXaS, p. 53
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in 1920, was the institutional expression of this development.
The Dank began its programme of industrial development on a
modest scale in traditional fields, but by 1940, the "isr grou.
included 21 affiliated compan'es 1n fields such.s textile.,
building materials, fisheries, air and maritime transport, in
surance, tourism, mining and pharmaceuticals. 6 The third
development which characterized the inter-war period was the
change in government policies toward locaL industry. The govern
ment began to provide protection and credit facilities to emerg
ing industries. The major achievement was the 1930 tariff reform
which provided some protection for infant industries. 7

A systematic drive for national economic deveLopment, with
an emphasis on the industrial sector, was launched in 1952.
Government machinery was set up for planning and erecting
development projects. In 1952, the Permanent touncil for
N.tional Production w.s established to study the feasibility of
development projects. Under the presidency of 'amal Abdet Nasser
(1954-1970) Egypt made considerable industrial progress. In
1¥50, industry contributed 21 percent to the total national out
Put; by lY70 that figure had increased to 38 percent. 8 N•••er
cftanged Egypt·s economy from a basically free enterprise system
to one 1n which key production decisions .nd nearly all invest
ment decisions were .ade by the state. "ajor corporations w•••
set up for mining, foodstuffs, textiles, chemicals, buildiftt
••terials, metalS, engineering, petroleum and s.all industries. ,

In 1957, the state decided to speed up industri.lization by
.dopting a five-year plan. In the aeantime, it was decided to
develop the economy according to a gener.l plan. Therefore, the
industrial five-year plan was shortened to three years, and,
beginning in 1960, the industrial sector was incorporated in the
1D-year general plan for soci.l and economic development.10 It
s.ould be noted that during this ~eriod the government con
centr.ted on producers· goods and heavy industries.

1956, the Suez Crisis created
goods and Government encouraged

severe short.ges of
production in order to

6 Robert M.bro and Egypt 1939-11173: policy and perforlllance
(Oxford: Clarenuon Press, 1976), p. 28; Barbour, lodYllex_ia
~lIXlll' p.- 61.

7 M.bro and Radwan, IDdulltlil1~il1gD' p. 76.

a William R. Saker, £IXa1:I_UD"tlliD_tIXlll~liID_MDd.e_I.lltt
IDd_1ldll (C ••bridge: Harvard University Press, 1918J, p. 17a;
"agdi El-lCammash, IJl._£"DQ.H_IlIlt.lIUIUD1_gf~lIXIl1 (New York:
frederick Pr••ger, 1968J, p. 193

9 l~ida' pp. 176, 193.

10 El-tc ••••stl, £'lIDaals_d!M.lalllrol, p. 194.



ease supply difficulties. Consequently several industries were
introduced, such as the production of electric bulbs, radios,
cables and tubes and spare parts Other industries expanded in
cluding the production of batter es, super-phosphates, ~edicine,

and processed foods; petr(~eum refining; textile manufacturing;
and electrlcity generation.I'

From 1951 to 196', several industrial proiects d~veloped un
der state control; these inclUded the manufacture of bicycles,
sewing machines and radios. A petroche~ical industry was
developed by an Italian firm and the Fiat Company built a plant
tor assembllng Fiat cars. An expanded textile indust~y remained
the most important one in the country. Other industries, such as
cement, manganese, paper and cardboard, beverages and food
processing continued to expand. As a result, industrial produc
tion experlenced a substantial increase in this period.12
However, the 1967 war with IsraeL was a grave blow to Nasser·s
economic pol1cies because of the Suez Canal cLosure and the loss
ot oil tieldS.

Generally, before 1973, sporadic attempts to encourage
private toreign investment were largely unsuccessful except in
two sectors: pharmaceuticals and petroleulIl. ' Three forei gn phar
maceutical firms had been engaged in joint ventures with th,
government since the beginning ot the 1960s. A number of
petroleum companies, mainly Italian and American, had par
ticipated in the public sector projects.13

To improve economic conditions An~ar Sadat, ~ho came to
po~er in 1'110, instituted the "open door"" policy. This polrcy
restricted the socialism of NaSSer. Ho~ever, the core of the
public sector - banking, finance, international trade, transpor
tation and manufacturing, - was not to be returned to private en
terprise. Basically, the "open door" policy viewed the public
sector as a means of support for the private sector. The purpose
of tllis new policy, was to attract investment funds from tb'e West
and trom ~iddle Eastern oil producers.14

11 United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs,
i'QOQI1'_Rt~tlgRlt01J_10_1ht_~1~glt_~IJ1_12~Z:~§~_1YRRIt.CD1~12
IIlQtlg_~fOQDgm1'_~Il.l:IUlX' 1958 (New York: United Nations 1959), -po
t6.
'2 Unit ed Nati ons .. Department of Economic and Sod al Affairs',
~,gDg.1'_Rt~t12RltQ1J_lD_1h!_~i~~lt_~i~1~_1~~~:Al~_lYQR111C01_12
IIlgtig_~'QDg.1'_illt~I~'1961 (New York: United Nations, 1962),
pp. 41-42.

13 "abro and Radwan, ID~YJltlI111il1gD' pp. 68~69.

14 "ichael R. Surrell and Abbas Kelidar, 19~Rl~~lh._giL•••IJ_Qf
I_DJ112D~_1!IQ:l~IZ (London, Beverly Hills, 1977), po. 21-23;
Baker, UQ'CtlI1D_tIV~LY11gD'pp. 1Y2-t93.
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Under the programme. new companies set up in Egypt with
government approval were exempted from taxes for the first five
years of operation. Afterwards. an additional three years exemp
tion was given to those companies still operating. Projects in
the free zones exempted totally frolll Egyptian profit taxes. and
tlteir foreign employees were not req\,jired to pay income tax to
Egypt. finallY. Article 1 of Law 43 provided explicit guarantees
to the new investors that their projects would not be
natioAalized.15

Industrial growth rates during the period of the "open door"
policy were much higher than before. The annual average growth
rate in industrial income amounted to 11 per cent between 1914
and 1Y18. In contrast. during the 1950s and the first half of
the 1960s. the rate was an average of 7 per cent annually. But

. tltis aggregate growth in the industrial sector was misleading.
On tlte one hand. the statistics on industrial production included
oil output.16 which had greatly tncr~ased during the ·open
door" years. but on the other hand, part of the increase in ift
dustrial prOduction was due to the utilization of idle capacity
of existing factories .. hich previously were not operating at full
capacity due to toreign currency shortages.

In analyzing the achievements of industry under the "open
door" policy it would be useful to consider the evolving charac
teristics ot industrial production. It is clear from Table 1
that the production of many essential commodities, necessary to
.eet the basic needs of the public, declined considerably during
the period from 1913 to 1978, while the rate of increase in some
otlters was modest. As for luxury cOlllmodities, the rate of growth
during the same period ranged from a minimum of 137 per cent in
the case of mineral waters to a maximum of 771 per cent for vaslt
ing machines. It is important to note that in many of tlte in
dustries Which show a higlt growth rate, the lo~al production was
contined to packing and wrapping, as in the cosaetics and .inerat
vater industries, or to the assembling of imported parts, as in
tlte automobile industry.

fhe ~open door* period was also characterized by the absence
of protection for local industrial products. Desptte the huge
accu.uletion of local products produced by the public sector in
stores, the door. remained open for tlte i.portation ofsiaitar i.
ported competitive co••odities.

----------
15 1~1~., pp. 19Z-193.

16 "Ohyt leitoun, *Econoaic growth and its pattern- in IbC_~Q'D

R22t_B22tli~HI!~tll_iDf_fY1YII'60uda Abdet Khalet, (Cairo: Arab
Centre for Research and Publications, 1982), pp. 142-145.
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Table 1

Growth rates in the productiOn of so.. Egyptian
fftdustriat ' coaaodiUes" 1973-79

-----------------------------------------------------_.-------._.
Elsential Sugar White Cotton Redbricks Iron te.ent Kero~

~~~~~~~~~~--------~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~-_._---------~~~~_._-----~~~
Average -6 -16 -16 -60 +12 -25 +43
per crnt

Luxury Soda Air Refrig.- Washing TV Cars cos..-
co_odi- vater condi- rators lIac hines sets tics
Ues ttoners

Average +137 +413 +214 +177 +276 +147 +211'
per cent

--~---------------------------------------------------~-- ---.·--rlRU£'C: The Central Agency for Public Mobilization and
Statistics, the !aDyl1_llI11111'._&.Qk~.od_llI11111'll
lOgl'11Q'I&__¥ltlgYI-iIIUtl. QuOted in Mohyt letto~n,
"Econoa;c Growth and its Pattern- fhlbc_OQCD-QQQ£_BQQ111
Hjt~!11_iOg_fY1Yt!' Ed. by Gouda Abdel Khalelt <Cairo, Arab
Centre for Research and PUblication, 1982),p. 143.

Employment generation was one of the basic aias of the ·open
door" policy, yet local jobs created by investaent projects ",hfc.
started production up to 30 June "71, and for which there .re
available statistics, totalled only 6,126; of these, 3,283 jobs
were in manufacturing.11 .

Egyptian industrial relations are controlled by the state.
fllereare two main e.pLoyer orga'nizations in Egypt: tile
federation of Industries and ~he Cha.ber of Coeeerce. In 1953,
the Government made membershi~ in t~e Federation of Industrie.
coepulsory for alL but the s.allest fires and imposed govern..nt
control on it. This control vas extended in 1958 by giytng ttle
tederation tne responsiaility for applying natio"al industrial
pollcies to its members. Since 1913, there ha. been a trend
towards more autonomy for the feder.~ion. At the tiae of this
study, industrial chaabers were affiliated to the federation.
The Chambers of Industry membership consisted of all industrial
enterprises capitalized at LE 5.000 or more, or employing no l •••
than 25 workers. The number of enterprises satisfying these COR
cUUons was about 7,000 including 305 pUOlic sector enterprises

11 Rahman M. AbdeL, "The side effects of foreign inv••t.ent.,·
61:ADt.I_Al_&111Jlg, No. 800, 14 May "84), p. 14.



and most priyate sector enterprises.1' The federatt-./
safeguards the comaon interests of industrialistsl assists t,.
SOYernllent in outlining and giv1ng effect to nationaCindustriat'
policies, and expresses its opinion on legislation and regul•• ~

tions pertaining to industry•• 9

In 19)5, lIore than 900 unions were reported to have about
Z10,000 members. After that date, unions were given .orestatvsJ
but at the salle time were controlled by Government., ".~erSbfp
grew and unions were consolidated under general industrf.l~

unions. Under Nasser, trade unions grew in influence and status,
but had little scope for inde~ndent action. In the 1970s, under
Sadat, unions be~alle lIore independent, especially after the Lav
of the Trade Union was passed in 1976. Election of officers by
the rank and file, as provided by the law, resulted in a new
leadership, separated fr~ the Arab Socialist Union, in ..ny of
tbe general unions.

Governllent normally sets wages for the public sector. The
minillull wage rate for the private sector is usually higher than
that in the public sector. In the 1970s, private sector unions
engaged lIore.successtully in collective bargaining on wages and
work conditions While in the public sector, Govern.ent limited
the scope of collective bargaining. In both private and pUbl~c

sectors, unions have been concerned primarily with protectlnt
mellbers·, jobs and living standards during a rapid inflationar,.
period.20

"ost industries are located in urban and suburban areas.
About 41.5 per cent of the tactories are located In greater
Cairo, and 18.8 per cent are situated in Alexandria. Almost two
thirdS of all industrialestablishllents are located in these two
cities. These enterprises employ more than 49 per cent of the
industrial workers in the country.21

18 A. Gazarin, "Role of federation of Egyptian Industries in
Developing Small-Scale Industries,M Paper presented at the World
Assembly of Small and Medium Industries, Cairo (May, 1984), p.3.

19 lQiSl.

20 1111".
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1. Hlil~tl~jl__gf~flgg'IQ1_g!_W~!tQ:J_lQ~WlltlI1_Qltl1tiRI:
ligC

Egypt has a long history of productive processing ac
tivities, yet there is little historical mention of women·s rotes
in these activities. Under Ottoman rule, Egyptian women suffered
a loss in rights and personal freedom; for example. they were
prohibited from entering shops, going to public places or accom
panying their fathers or sons on the streets.22 Schools during
this era were religiously oriented; their students were ont,
males. 61:6iDiC' the ancient Islamic university, did not accept
female students. Women from lower classes were admitted to
~WlljQ' a day school where they were taught only the Koran and
literacy, while the women from upper classes had private tutors
at home to prepare them essentially for marriage and
motherhood.lj No available recoros indicate that Egyptian
women were economically active outside home during the Ottoman
era. Rather, they worked as unpaid family workers, along with
male family members, in the cultivation of family holdings.24

In the 1820s and 1830s, Mohammed Ali attempted to build a
modern industrial infrastructure and to train Egyptians to
replace the toreign staff of the various technical schools that
he had founded.25 During this period, Egyptian women had the
right to be vocationally trained. Ir 1832, a vocational school
tor training female midwives was founded. In 1873 and in 1875,
the Government built two public European oriented primary schools
which by 19UO admitted female students. The need for nurses
during this military regime also gave women an opportunity to en
ter this occupation.

Significantly, the shortage of male labour during Mohammed
Ali·s era, due to recruitment for military service, encouraged
women's entrance into the industrial labour force. For exa.ple,
women comprised about one third ot the w~rkers in the Fuwwa f.z
factory. Women were generally engaged in spinning, carding,

ZZ A. Smock and N. Youssef, "The Changing Rotes and Status of
Wo.en in Egypt," (UnpUblished paper), p.9.

l~ E. Sullivan, "Women and Work in Egypt," ~lltg_eIQltl_1D

~g'iil ~,ifQ~ll' Vol. IV (December, 1981), p.8,

l5 C. Moore, Imjg!_21_~!~!!gQm!DI&_~~~QljID_~QgiDff[1_!D
~C.t'b_Ql IDUU11C~ (Cambridge: M.I.T. Press, 1980), p.5.
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bleaching and weaving yarn, stripping sugar cane, sorting tobacco
leaves or packaging in the cigarette industry. They received
lover wages than men.26 During Mohammed Ali·s era, textile
production and agro-industry were controlled by the Government.
The spinners and weavers were forced to purchase raw materials
from the Government and sell the finished products back to the
Government at a fixed price.27 The state established factories
which employed both men and women and the role of women was thus
changed from that of small-scale home producers to large-scale
producer in the state factories. Both men and women had the same
conditions ot employment in the tactories.28

Bet ore Sritish occupation, female industrial participation
was limited to a few state factories <textiles, caps, cigarettes)
in which women were assigned to the so-called "traditional

'feminine tasks," such as carding and spinning.29 During the
:Sritish occupation until the outbreak of World War I, Egypt
specialized in a single crop - cotton. Industrial activity wa.
confined to investments in public utilities and a few light iA
dustries. At this time, women worked in the sugar industry, in
cotton mills and in cigarette manUfacturing but the majority of
employed women were engaged in the textile industry. After World
War I, textiles continued to be Egypt·s major industry and women
continued to -be actively involved. In 1914, employed women co.
prised ) per cent at the total labour force in industry aAd
construction.JO Initially, female participation in the in-
dustry increased. However, as work became increasingly
mechanlzed, temale labour was gradualty replaced by trained men.
By 1Y)l temale participation in the industrial sector was low.31
Women·s employment declined even further between 1966 and 1973
because at the June 1961 military defeat and the demobilization
of the army.

Until 1933, Egyptian working women faced the same obliga
tions and working conditions as men. However, Law No. 80 of 1933
was enacted to regulate female employment as fotlows:

(al It tixed the maximum working hours for women at nine per'
day and inclUded one or more rest periods during the day;

l6 M. Hamman, HWomen and the Industrial World in Egypt: The
Chuora El-Khe1ma Case,h a§~ (II, " 1977).

l7 Sullivan, WOmCO_iD~_~otk' p. 7.

28 Ibid., p. 8.; Hamman 'bubtA_~l=~hcima, p. 51.

19 Sullivan, WOmCD_IOg_work, p. 8.

$0 Hamman, 'hijbri_~l:~hcimi' pp. 54-55.

$1 Sultivan, ~~m£D_~Dg_rg!!, p. 9.
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(b) It prohibit~d night work for wom~n ~xc~pt thos~ working
in cin~m.s, hot~\s, theatres and in industries dealing with high
ly perishable goods;

(d It prohibited the eMployment of wOlllen in hazardous
occupati ons.

The above protective labour legislation, which was passed to
aid working wom~n has tended to r~duce the size of the f~.ale in
dustrial labour force.32

At the tifte of this report, female e.ployment was governed
by Law 91 of 1959. Although Article 130 of this law prohibits
discrimination based on sex, Article 132 prohibits women from en
gaging in' jobs physically or morally detrimental to thell.
Arttcl~s 133-135 deal with the treatment of female workers durin,
pregnancy, and women receive 50 days maternity leave with 75 per
cent Of tneir salary. In 19U1, Labour Legislation No. 137 in
creased this to full pay and forbade a woman"s dismissal during
maternity leave. Article 139 of law 91 obligates employers
navlng lOU Temales or l\Iore in one location to establish a nurs
ery. working women also gained additional benefits from Law No.
137 which allows two breaks ot 3C minutes each for nursin9
mothers during working hours for a period of 18 months after
delivery. Women have the right to take the two periods together.

In addition, in enterprises employing 50 femates or mort,
women have the right to take unpaid maternity leave for one year
three times dl.lring their full working life for the purpose of
childrearing.

Generally, most industrial legislation in Egypt was adopted
from highly industrialized countries and some iSI therefore, i"
adequate to cope with Egyptian culture. For example, under law,
Wallen receive equal pay tor equal jobs and experience equality of
opportunity both in recruitment and/or promotion in both the
public and private sectors. 'tet Ioomen"s access to, higher
echelons of the industrial occupations structures is still very
li.ited. This situation may be explained in terms of Egyptian
culture; Egyptian male oppose being supervised by females and,
surprisingly, even females themselves support such an att1tu~t.

Moreover, women·s legal benefits adversely affect the1~ in
dus~rial labour torce participation especially in the .rivat.
sector. Some employers refuse to recruit females because of the
legislation or set forth conditions on their employment, such as
dismisssal, after marriage. The application of Article 139 of
Law 91, which obligates employers having 100 female employees or
more in one location to estabtish a nursery, has caused

----------
3Z Aziza Hussein, BIQg£l_gD_~gxgl' Regional Conference on
Education, Vocational Training and Work Opportunities for Girts
and Women in African Countries: (Addis Ababa: Economic
Commission for Africa, 1972).
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dissatisfaction among employers and fe.ale workers because of the
following:

(a) In an enterprise employing fewer than 100 females, work
ing mothe~s do not have any special facilities;

(b) Because some employers
their employees, while others are
labour costs are different;

must establish a nursery for
not obligated to do so, their

lc) Some employers, to avoid the
fewer than 100 females. Such
females' industrial employment;

legal requirement, hire
a procedure reduces

ld) Though several nurseries were established in different
factories, some working mothers were unable to bring their pre
school children because of transportation difficulties.

It
ferent
wit h i n

has been suggested that nurseries be established in dif
districts by the' efforts of both citizens and employers

the limitation of the law.33

3. ~g~ig:~~11~Lal__ao~__~~gogmi'__fi~lgtJ__111~'tiog_wgml0:.
QitIl'iQiI12D_lo_!o~~~ltilliljli2D

In 197b, women workers represented only 9.2 per cent of the
total female population. Socio-cultural factors help explain
women"s limited work commitment.

~t the societal level, despite differences between tradi
tional rural and mOdern urban culture, there are certain commonly
held values which tend to limit women·s industrial activities.
First ,is the organization of the Egyptian family and kinship sys
tem. second is the code,of male honour. As Youssef and Smock
have explained:

This ·honour· is real1zed critically and im
portantly through the chaste and discrete
sexual behaviour of womenfolk, in a par
ticular man·s life. Such principles of
honour are at the highest level of cultural
valuation. The code of male honour simul
taneously specifies that a man can assert and
verify his masculinity only through sexual
power and domination over women. A sort of
sexual segregation exists in most schools,

j3 Ibrahim Hanbet, "The Effects of Working Mothers," a paper
presented at the Maternity Seminar held by the Egyptian Ministry
ot Soc1al Affairs, PUblic Admin;stration of Family Childhood,
(MarCh 1911Z).
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although there are so•• coeducational sch••t.
in both rural and urban areas, in the labour
market, and informal separation of the sexes
in most recreational and often familial
activities.34

Thirdly, as illegitimacy has always been considered a thr.at
t. the family system, a heavier burden ofmoralresponaibility
.a. ~een placed on women than on men.35 It is also thou,ht
•••irable to minimize the interaction between the sexe••
'ourthly, there ;s an unequal sexual division of labour withi.
tamilies. societal factors which discourage women·s vork ac.
ttvities outside the home are strengthened by women·, tack of
confidence in themselves. Indeed, this lact of confidence ta
historically related to traditional values and norms.

A related institutional factor which indirectly affects
women·~ participation in the labour market is the '911
Constitution. Section Z, Article 11 of the Constitution stat••
that, "the State shall be responsible for maintaining the balanc.
Detween women·s duties toward the family and her activityt.·
society, as well as for maintaining her equality with man in tho
field of political, social, economical and CUltural ltfe, without"
detri~ent to the laws of Islamic ~bjt:!i. The effect of such a.
article is really a call to working wives, especiatly profe.
sionals, to go back to the home.

Historically, female participation in wage employment was due
to economic factors. Socially, such participation vas consider.'
de~eanin9 and dependent upon a delicate balance between incom.
and honour. Atif explains: M•••nonetheless, inco~e, a basic to
survival, was attributed to males whereas honour, a basic to
societal membership and functioning, depended on females. M] 6
Because of the i~pact of nineteenth century western capitali ••,
Egypt became a supplier of cotton to the world market and a
sweeping transformation occurred in her agrarian economy. Large
numbers of smaller landowners and tenant farmers were forced off
the land and migrated to the cities; they and their families
represented the nucleus of the urban petite bourgeoisie.

later, early twentieth century capitalism caused huge dif
ferences in wealth between the upper and other social classes
Which lead to:

35 Aziza Husse;n, MThe Rote of Wo~en in the Arab World,"
WFUNAflS~UN (1Y74', p.4

36 Nadia Atif, I~c_,autclt_gf_¥g.CD:1_Wgtk;_cmglgxmcQlc

%1t11111X_ge~112gIIDl_iD4_1bl_JI~ID_t21cl_~1_~••D (Cairo: The
C.ntre tor Egyptian Civilization Studies, 1981', p. 18.
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(a' T~e vife of an artisan or small .erchant partfcipating
dtrectly in the production ot goods and services;

(b) The wife of a civil servant participating only indirect
ly in the economy by reproducing the labour power of her husband
and children. In other words, there was a form of exchange vatue
between the wife and her husband and children. Generally, wo.en
became more isolated from production, from men, and even from
each other."

Generally, the entry of the majority of women in the labour
torce has Deen due to economic deprivation created by mate in
ability to meet rising costs of living.38 Hamman, in her study
of textile workers of Chubra El-Kheima, indicates that every
female worker interviewed, married, single, or divorced, stated
that tne singutar reason tor seeking employment at the factory
was the economic insolvency of her household. It would be impos
sible tor the family to make ends meet without her earnfngs.39

However, during the early twentieth century, a feminist
movement started among upper class ecucated women. These women
were quite well integrated into the economic life of their quart
er. They were able to move eaSily between work at home and work
outside, sometimes even working in the same jobs (butcher, ven
dor) as men.40 Such women, 1n contact with foreign cultural
ideas, have been a minority among Egypt;an women.

Government educational and employment policies are key fac
tors influencing available career choices for women.

Bet ore 1952, educational programmes tor women were marked by
a conservative policy which was initiated in'the late nineteenth
century. As a result, the female illiteracy rate was 91.3 per
cent in 1Y)Z. The female primary school enrolment rate was only
3& per cent; women·s secondary school enrolment was 19 per cent

31 J. Gran, HImpact of the World "arket on Egyptian Women,·
Slllf_!f2911J No. 58 (June 1977', p.4.

JI Atit, '9Dlfll_9!_~2mfD:i_~2tk,p. 64.

39 M. HaMmam, *Egypt·s working Women: Textile Workers of Chubra
El-KheiM8," ~lBle_BfaQ[li No.82 (Nov. 1979', p.5.

40 Gran, l.al~1_g1_~gtl~_mlt~fl'p.4.

41 Kathleen Howard-Merriam, ·Women, EOucation, and the
Protessions in E91Pt,· ,g'Q.t'11¥l-l~uS'11gD_II.1~'23 (June,
1919', p. 257.
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and at the tertiary level, 7 per cent.41

A primary goal Of the 1952 military regime was to imorove
the l,v,ng conditions of peasants. The regime therefore paid
great attent,on to the expansion of the educational system. In
1947, only 7.7 per cent of rural women and 28.8 per cent of rural
Men were l,terate.42 The Egyptian education policy guaranteed
the right at every citizen, irrespective of sex, to free educa
tion at all stages accoroing to talents and abilities.
Compulsory educat10n tor all children was introduced and later
expanded tram six to nine years of schoOL.

This policy was part of a general economic and social reform
programme rather than a policy Showing particular concern for
women's rights.45 As a result, the female literacy rate in
creased from 12 per cent (1947) to 16.2 per cent (,975/76). The
percentage ot women with primary and intermediate level education
increased tram 0.8 in ,947 to ".6 in ,976, while that of women
with h,gher certit1cates or third level diplomas rose from 0.5 in
1941 to '.Z,n ,976. The female enrolment rate increased from 5Z
per cent in 1060 to 55 per cent in 1974 at the primary level,
from 9 per cent to a remar~aple 28 per cent at the secondary
level, and trom 1.1 to 7.4 per cent at the third level.44
There has been a considerable improvement in the degree of
li~eracy among males and temales 1n urban areas and among rural
males cue to the tree education system. ~owever, the literacy
rate among rural women has barely changed. In ,957, only 7.7 per
cent ot rural women~were literate, co"pared with 7.0 per cent in
lY4(.4~

As newly created industries require educated workers, the
part,c1pat,on ot educated women workers in the industrial labour
force has increased. Statistically, ecucation is one of the most
effective tactors influencing female labour force participation,
tor example, the economic activity rate for illiterate females
was 4.0 per cent in 1966, whereas it was more than 27 per cent
for temales with intermediate education and for university

44 Central Agency for Public Mobilization ano Statistics, IOf
£.~gligD_~Qm~o_ic_l~Q_~f'~Q~~_12~~:12ZZ' Population and Research
Studies Centre (January, ,974), p. 2~; Central Agency for Public
"obilization and Statistics, Ib~_e!tlimiDgt~_B~~~lt~_Qf_tb~

~IOttal_~22~la~i20_aOg_~Q~~109_ttO~~~' Cairo (November ,976>.

46 A. NasseT and Abdel Kader, "Analysis of labour force in Egypt
in 1960 anc labour force projections up to 1985" in ~~mQg[ggbi~

iigt't~_Q!_maDgg~lt_iD_At.~_,gWD1[ili' Cairo ~emographic
Centre, Research "ono;r,ph .eries No.3 (S.O.P. Press, ,972), p.
155.
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graduates it vas slightly less
posfttve relationship between the
p.rticipation in the labour force
ban areas.

t'.n 75 per ce.'.46 .
level of .ducat'Oft and f a.,
is noted ift· both rural' .nd.· ·

As a result of ttle free educ.tion progr....e- the prOlMrt'.,
of fe••le students increased at all-educ.tional levels~ HOwe....,
the •• jority of students in 191'/79 were still .ales at-.a.'
educational stage, despite the lack .f tuition ch.rges (s.eT~t.

ZI.

T.ble 2

Percentage distribution of Egypti.n students by se.
according to educational stage in 1969/70 and "78/79

------------------------------~------------------_._--_.-------~~Educational
stage !'lale

1971/79
Fe.ale "ale

------.------------------------------------------------- -------.~
Pri.ary 38% 621 401 601

Preparatory H% 681 371 631

Secondary 37% 69% 37% 631

Ntgher 25% 75% 311 69%
-----------------------------------------------------.------_...•
Jaut'c: lslah el-Shirhini, 1912 and CAPMAS, SlI1iali'.1

Iti[gaat, 1979, quoted in S. Chaudry, -feMale
labour force participation in Egypt: An analysis of
current levels and trends," (unpublished paper,
"arch 1981), pp. 82, 84.

At the
increased in
1911/78, 35.3
47

secondary level, the percentage of fe.ale students
both the general and technical progra..... In

per cent of the general secondary and 36.1 per cent

On the surface, there appears to be a significant supply of
woMen with some broad technical knowledge, particularly when it
is noted that in 1977/78 the number of feuate technical students
vas almost one-fourth the si~e of the fe.ale labour force in
1976. But this conclusion is lII.hleaCling since technical educa
tion inclUdes COllllllerce, agricultural and industrial t~ainin9. In
actuality, 9,6Z0 felllale students studied cO.lllerce in 1977/"

~1 ~tlt111i'il_I~IIQgg~~1978, quoted in Chaudry, -Fe.ale
labour force participation,· p. 89~

~8 ~1!11111sl!_I~II2g2!~_1!12 Quoted in Chaudry, "fe•• le
labour force,· p. 88.
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while only 614 studied purely technical subjects.48

In sp,te of the raoid expanSl0n of universities in the past
iU years, only 2 per cent of those ~ho enter the school system
graduate from university. fotal enrolment is about 300,000 of
w~om 5U per cent are ~omen.49 Information on women"s higher
education enrolment provides some indication of their fields of
specialty and to a certain extent their future industrial employ
ment· possibilit,es. Communications and Advertising, Tourism and
Hotels, Technology and Electronics faculties had no female enrol
ment at all ,n 1972/73, whereas five years later substantial num
bers of ~omen were shown to oe in these areas of study.
Technology appears to be the most popular of the four (see Table
j). The development of women·s higher education has perhaps
proved to be the most notable phenomenon of the post-1952 period.
The rapid expansion ot higher education has offered Egyptian
women the opportunity to penetrate male-dOminated professions
SUCh as eng,neering. Since the governrrent guarantees jobs to all
college graduates, women have gained bridgeheads in the public
sector. Women engineers, in part'cular, have benefited frpm the
high status associated with their degree. 50

Moreover, during the periOd 1967-1973, thousands of male
protesslonals were drafted into the army and women were recruited
to f,ll profess,onal vacancies in the pUblic sector. Egyptian
women have enrolled in increas,ng numbers in the science divi
stons ot secondary schools and in science faculties of univer
slt,es. For instance, women eng,neeriny students increased their
representation from 0.2 per cent in 1952 to 5 per cent a decade
later. Similarly, womer medical students rose from 11 to 22 per
cent dur,ng the same period. Female science students also in
creased trom 12 per cent to 14 per cent during the decade.51
fh,S trend ,n female higher education has affected women's oc
cupational d,stribution. As a result, Egyptian women's share of
the professional and technical employ"ent increased from 22 per
cent in 1YbU to l~ per cent in 1970.~2

interesting is the proportion of women university stu
the sciences as opposed to the humanities. In 1952 the

faculty's share of female university students was 32 per
Th,s share rose to SO per cent in 1962/63 and to 57 per

Mere
dents in
sc,ence
cent.

~Y United States Department ot Labour.

50 C. Moore, "Women engineers in Egypt: growing equality amid
professional impoverishment," Annual meeting of the American
Political Science Association (New Yor~, September 1978), p. 1.

51 Howard-Merriam, WgmeO,_e~~~jtigO_jC~_lb~_gt21t~ii2D~'
p. 261.
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cent 1U years late.53 Science-based professions are attracting
more women tnan administration. A survey of Egyptian engineers,
undertaken ,n 1973~ showed that women were relegated to staff or
tecnnical JObS and were more inclined than men to express a tech
nlcal attitUde toward their profession.54

Table 3

Egyptian female enrolment in selected
fields at universities

----------------------------------------------------------------
Faculty 72173 75176 77178
---------------------------.------------------------------------
Commerce
Law
Economics
Archaeology
Communications and

advertising
Tourism and notels
Medicine and pharmacology
Engineering
Physical sc,ences
Tecnnology
Electronics

12,256
3,729

5 73
245

6,364
2,616
2,552

26,004 30,213
6,604 11,374

263 1,378
590 571

813 920
150 177

2,171 14,602
5,480 6,636
4,326 5,183
1,586 1,407

193 186
-----.---------------------------------------------------.-.-----
~QWt£~: Stat1st;cal Yearbook, , 1979, quoted in Chaudry,

"Female labour force participation," p. 89.

Oata from the 196U and 1916 census show that education is an
important factor in determining femate industrial labour force
participatlon. The proportion of working femates in manufacturing
wno were iltlterate was 34.2 per cent in 1976, in comparison with
_1.3 per cent among the mate manUfacturing labour force. In con
trast, the percentage of worklng women in manUfacturing having a
unlverslty degree, 6.5 per cent, was higher than that of the
males, 3.1 per cent. Likewise a higher percentage of females
than mates had an intermediate certlticate 17.8 per cent as com
pared with 1.1 per cent.55

Industrial sector training is basically the responsibility
of the Ministry of Industry and Mineral Resources. The vocational

53 Central Agency for Pubtic Mobilization and Statistics, 1974,
1916.

. .

55 M. Wanba, ~jOgQ~~C_g~DjI1'J_iSg_lg~'Jl1QD_1D_~9~Rl'
(unpublished ".A. thesis, Cairo, 1983), P. 74.
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Training Division operates 37 vocational courses in various parts
of EgYPt. The training centres conduct three years of
apprenticeship training, run short term courses (2-6 months) and
upgrading programme for skilled and semi-sktlled workers. As.
result of male labour shortages, the Ministry has started trainin,
women for non-traditional occupations.

In addltion to these vocational training centres, other
public. vocational training programmes are provided by different
ministries. for example, in 1960, the Department of Domestic and
Local Industries was establisned in the Ministry of Social
Affairs. Tne Ministry has divided its activities in the field of
dom~stic and local industries into the following:

(a' Applied industries: training approximately 11,000 boys
yearly;

~b) Female industries: in 1961/62 training took place in
519 associations. The number of girt trainees was 18,531. In
addition, temale workshops in various governorates have been set
up by tne department.

5. WgmcD:~__iDdu~ltlil_libgut_1gt'C__Qitl1'iQil1QD_lo_tcl1=
ligD_19_iD1CtDil_iOg_cxlCtDil_mjgtilj9D_9illCtD~

a. 10!ltDI1_!i9!I!i2D

Internal migration is significant in Egypt because of the
rapid changes in the distribution of population between urban and
rural areas. Be~ween 1907 and 1970 the urban population has
doubled. 56

However, altnough the flow of male and female rural ~igrants to
urban areas is intensive, the rural population still represents
the majority of the total population.

Surveys suggest several reasons for internal migration: work,
education, social reasons, and housing. Women migrate mostly for
social reasons, such as marriage, divorce or widowhood, but Male
migrants are motivated mostly by considerations of work. 57

Concerning the destination ot the rural migrants, the
statistical report of the 1976 Census ;ndi~ates the following:

La) Approximately two thirds at the total .igrants moved from
rural areas to Cairo, Alexandria or Giza governorates;

56 Central Agency for Public "obilization and Statistics, 1969.

57 Reda Kandil, "fyture Planning for Population Oistrfbution in
Egypt," Central Agency for Public Mobilization and Statistics,
(Cairo, lY~l); pp. 21-25.
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(b) Urban areas absorbed a net total of 815,400 rural
.igrants.58

The accelerated develop.ent of the industrial'and serwit.
sectors i5 one important factor explaining rural .igrations t~

urban areas, especially Cairo, Alexandria and Giza, w~ere t~•
• ajority of the industrial enterprises are located.

Urban women hawe
ttcipation than men.
rate tor urban women
cent for rural women.59

a much higher rate of labour force par
In 197~, the labour force participation

was 67.3 per cent in contrast to 3.1 per

External migration is a relatively recent phenomenon in Egypt
but since 1950 it has become a characteristic trait of Egyptian
society.6U There have been three periods of large scale exter
nal migration:

(a) After the nationalization policy in 1961;

(b) After the 1967 war;

(c) After the rise in the price of oil in 1973.

From lY68 to 1972, temporary emigration increased by 35 per
cent equivalent to an annual rate of 7.8 per cent. The nu.ber of
Egyptians 1n Arab oil exporting countries has increased dramatt
cally since 1973. In 1974, the number of Egyptian migrant
workers was estimated to be between 500,000 and 1,000,000 in
dividuals. By 1978, this figure reaChed 1.75 .illion, or about 15
per cent of the total Egyptian work force.61 Interestingly, an
increasing number of female are emigrating to the Arab oil
countries and in 1919, there were 187 wage earning Egyptian
females in Saudi Arabia. These women were either single or
widowed and represented 6 per cent of all Egyptian emigrants to
tbis country. They were employed as white collar workers,
professionals, semi-professionals and domestic servants.

60 I. Oweiss, "Migration of Egyptians," 1:£QXgtc_kQatcmUQCi1c.
:_ff~Yf_I!lmf~l!lf!lf_gl_lj_i~&iflf_~SxQ!iJDDf_~:I,gOgmil
aQl1~lgYfL_Qc_li_l1itl111gWf_Cl_QJ_li_ltglI1jl1gQ' 41 (July
1980), p.5.

61 Oweiss, -Migration,- p. 8.



E.ttrotteft of .ale labour has drastitalty affetted the no
ttonal econo.y and the skills available in the Egyptian labour
.orket. It has also entouraged female labour forte participation_
An iaportant group of male migrants to the rith Arab oil
countries has been tonstruction workers. The annual flow of con
struttion workers to Arab etonomies increased fro~ 6,000 in 1966
to 02,000 to ~7,OOO in 1978.62 Sinte male emigration has lead
to a shortage of certain skills in the Egyptian labour market,
the government is trying to encourage women·s partitipation in
non-traditional work activities such as construttion.

At the time of this report, two projects were being under
taken to train and employ females in non-traditional work ac
tivities. The first was an Egyptian-American project for females
who had finished preparatory education. The project started two
years earlier in Delta province and Alexandria.63 The aim of
this projett was to overcome the shortage of skilled male labour
because of emigration. In another experiment, undertaken by the
Faculty of Social Work and financially sponsored by the Ford
foundation in Cairo, 52 females were working as carpenters in two
enterpri sese

External temporary population movements have greatly affected
wo~en·s status. Nassef esti~ated the total number of emigrants
1n 1917 to be approximately one million.64 Only half of thes.
left the country with their families. This means that remaining
e.igrants· families were mostly headed by their wives.

In addition, as female emigrants gain more experiente of
economic independence, the incentive is greater -for the. to share
tn or to start their own small enterprises after returning ho.e.
Unfortunately, there is no statistical data to support this
trend.

The pertentage of Egyptian women in the labour force is still
quite saall. In 1960, the female labour force participation rate
was only 4.8 per cent and, in 1976, only 4.9 per cent. In con
trast the aale rates for the same two years were 50.8 per tent
and 5Z.Y per cent respectively (see Table 4).

----------

65 Interview with Miss Malak Migahed, Director of Psychological
Jesting and Female Training, the Production and Vocational
Training Oepartment of the Ministry of Industry and Mineral
Resources.

64 &1:'llI._ll_1.S111~1' Ho. 799 (May 7, 1984), pp. 28-29.
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Tlbh 4

Egyptia~ labour force participation rates by sex
19l7-1976

-.--------------------~-----------------------------~--- - ---- -- -Year fellales l'Ia l es
----------------------------------------------------------------
19n
1947
1960
1966
1970
1972
1976

7.9
7.8
4.8
4.2
l.5
4.0
4.9·

65.1
62.8
55.2
50.11
49.5
50.7
52.9

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Population census, 1937, 1947, 1960 and 1976; and

labour force sa.ple surveys, CAP"AS. Quoted in S.
Chaudry, -fellale labour force participation in Egypt:
an analysis of current levels and trends· (un
published paper, "arch, 1981).

In addition, fe.ale activity rates. vary through the life
cycle. The proportion of woeen in the labour force is greatest
.-ong wo.en 20-29 years of age (7.8 per cent· in 1966). After
that age category, the rate continues to decline. It appears
t'.t once Egyptian woeen are .arried, the few who are vor.1n9
t.nd to leave the labour force.65 However, statistitalty,
".re. 'as been a sizea~le increase in voeen·s eeploy.ent durift9t'. la.t tvo decades. In 1961, 418,600 voeen vere eeplayed c.~

.-red- to 1910.66 This tncrease was due to the follovin,
tactors:

Ca) The fastest econoaic and social developeent occurred
during this period;

(b) Tbere vas a aasstve e~pansion of the educational syst•••
f ••ale education,tn particulir, greatly increased;

Cd Acceleraled industri alh:atton and urbani ution created· a
large nu.ber of nev vhite collar and _anual occupations.67

--------
65 _a.se1 and Kader,··Labour force in 1966.-

61- M.lssa, "Egyptt an 1I0H"·S part tcipatton fit labour 10rce:
.e~ullr trope., ate patterns and deterainlnts, 1907-1976,·
Central Atencyfor PUblic ~biliz.t'Oft and Statt.tics (Catro,
19" J,. p.'. 6.



Significantly, during this same period, the number of wo••ft
••ployed in industry increased substantially. The percenta,. of
til. fellaU labour' force .mployed i-n lIlanufacturing rose froll 1.3
per cent in 1961 to 11.8 per cent an~ 13.1 per cent in 1971 and
1916 ~espect;vely.68 Yet the proportion of employed rural
wOlllen who worked in industry was lIuch smaller than the propor
tion ot urban women. This was due to the location of industrial
enterprises. In 1976, tor e~ample, approximately 16 per cent of
employed urban women worked in industry compared with 7.2 per
cent of rural women. Still, the overall proportion of females
employed in industry was very small compared with those employed
1n services. Approximately 64 per cent of urban working wOllen
and 16 per cent of rural working women were engaged in services.
Overall" 48.1 per cent of all working wOllen were employed ift
services.69 The high proportion of working women in service
.ector'employment reflects the following factors:

(~) Government·s guarantees to provide employment for all
university graduates. The number of working women in public sec
tor employment rose from 25,00U in 1954 to 118,000 in 1966, an
increase of .472 per cent;

(b)' Seclusion of females is stHl a dominant practice within
egyptian society. Therefore, women are needed to be teachers,
doctors, nurses and social workers for the female population.
Social services work has, historically, been considered suitable
tor upper class women;

(c) Working hours are more flexible;n services than in
industry.

(d) Females are unwilling to seek employment in manufactYr
tng factories.70

(e) Services provide more acceptable professional and ad
atnistrative jobs for women tnan industry (see Table 5).

----------

10 Sarah Loza, -Employ.ent of Women Action Programme, Ready Mlde
Clothes Factory SOytft Tahrir,· f8aw11118D_l1Malla (Jlnyary
March, 1919), p. 17.
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TabU 5

Egyptian female occupational distribution aaong
industries, 1975

-----------------------------------------------------------------Occupationl
Industry*

(0) (2-:5> (4) (5)

pr~T;ssional------------:y2------:00-----2:4i------:42------:64--

Admintstr1ve 1.05 .00 2.11 .00 .00
Clerical 4.58.46 15.15 1.68 2.43
Sales .00 .OU .59 .00 .00
Manual Worker .21 .64 88.94 .85 .00
Service Worker .00 .00 3.50 1.40 .00
farm Worker Y~.96 .OU .42 .00 .00

N.S .32 .16 .88 .16 .00

---------._---------~--------------------------------------~---OccupaUon/ .
r••ustry*

(6) (7) (8) (9) Total-------------_._e _
P.. of••,!o".l· 3.04 1.20 91.15 .15 100.00
Ad.i.IIi.str~t!.,. 4.21 .00 92.63 .00 100.00
Cle r ical. 15.99 10.38 49.02 .31 100.00
Sales 96.48 .00 .88 2.05 100.00
Man"al Wort.rs 1.91 1.91 4.89 .65 100.00
S.rvic:.W~rk.rs 4.20 .28 89.92 .70 100.00
F.r.Work.... .42 .00 .20 .00 100.00

.00 .00 1.03 97.45 100.00
Total

D) AgricuHure etc.i{U Mining,
:5) ElectricitY;~6) Commerce;
:9> N.S.

etc.; (2-3) Manufactu .. ing; (4) Const ..uction;
(7) Transpo.. t and Communication; (8) Se ..vices;

According to the 1976 census, there were six economic ac
tivities which employed 84 per cent of all women workers.ll
These were; farming, hunting and poultry (22 per cent); social
and 'related services <25 per cent); cotton ginning, textiles and
leather <8 per cent); general ad~inistration and security (14
per cent); personal and do~estic services (9 per cent); and
retail trade (6 per cent'. The remaining women workers were
thinty absorbed by 28 other econos1c activities. Over a period
of time, Egyptian women workers seem to be concentrating in cer
tain occupational categories, for example, women are an increas
ing proportion ot professionat and technical workers. In 1916,
25 per cent of such workers were women, a trend _hich is not evi
dent in other African countries. Similarly, an increasing
proportion of administrative/executive and clerical workers were
women (see Table 6), while _omen'~ ..epresentation among craftsMen
or production line workers may be declining.



Table 6

concentration of Egyptian women ;n
occupational categories, 1960-1976

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Occupational Total number Per cent female
c8tegori@s ------------.-----------------------------------------

1960 1966 1976 1960 1966 1976
-----------------------------------------------------------------
Professional and
techn; ca l 214,077 366,994 5,622,000 22 24 25

Administrativet
executive 137,315 1,076,000 4.7 4 9

Clerical 417,275 5,724,000 4 10 18

Sales 479,496 6,288,000 6 6 5

S.rvices 1,373,046 7,803,000 15 13 9

flrmers, fisllermen,
lotters and related
vorkers 3,802,277 43,341,000 3 3 2

'''Iftsmen, production
Iforkers and labourers
not elsewhere
chsstfied 3 3 2
-----------------------------------------------------------------
lau~'l: Data for 1960 and 1966 from International Labour

Organization, Iljt~ggk_g1_LiRgYt_~lil111i'I'1975
(Geneva, International Labour Office, 1965), Iti~RQQl

g1_Libgy~_llitial1'1, 1977 (Geneva, International
Labour Office, 1977), quoted in Howard-Merriam,
·Women, education and tile professions,- p. 264.

Since fellale employment patterns reflect cultural, soc tal,
Ind economic conditions of the Egyptian environ.ent, fe.ale oc·
cupational patterns differ greatly betwe.n rural and urban areas.
In 1~66, 24.6 per cent of urban working voeen were professionals
co.pared with 3.9 per cent of rural vo_en. The proportion of
fe.ale clerical workers, service workers, and crafts.en in urban
areas was four tiees that of rural areas.7l In urban areas,
the vast majority of worting women were eaployees (84 per cent in
1966). Approximately 1 per cent were e8ployers. In contrast,
the largest percentage of women in rural areas vere unpaid faaily
vorkers, (46 per cent in 1966), while only 33 per cent were

--..-------
7Z N••••t IndKader, -labour force tn 1966,· p. "3.
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e~ploy",. A larger proportion of rural wo~en were self employed
(1Z.5 per cent).

The high percentage of unpaid rural female fa.ily worker.
and selt-employed females suggest that a considerable proportion
of rural economic activities are family enterprises. Howeverl in
rural areas there are some very small industries in which wo.en
w.o work as unpaid family workers are not counted in official
Itatistics. The data also probably underestimate the number of
t,mate workers as the women or their husbands do not consider
t.e. working but only -helping out.-

Available statistics indicate that there has been a sharp
.,cline in the number ot female unpaid tamily workers from ap·
,roaimately 1231200 in 1960 to 331400 in 1976.73 This trend
,ro~ably retlects increased female enrolments in SChoOLS and the
e.panSlon ot tactories into the rural areas.

Historically, the percentage ot females in the manufacturi~9

labour torce has fluctuated, perhaps in response to .ale labour
Shortages. In 1937, 7 per cent of the manufacturing work fore.
vere women compared with 3.5 per cent in 1960. Within t.e
manufacturing sector, women have tended to concentrate textil.
and wearing apparel enterprises and the che~ical industries. They
appear to be a declining proportion of the labour force in the
t~Od and Deverage industry as well as in wood and furniture
production (see Table 7). By 1984 women represented a slg
nilicant proportion of the labour torce in public sector manufac·
turing enterprises especiatly in spinning, weaving and clothing
<25.1 per cent), pharmaceuticals (8.5 per cent) and food process·
ing <6.5 per centl (see Table 8).

In 197) more than 63 per cent of the temale manufacturing
labour force were manual workers compared with 5.3 per cent and
l4.6 per cent professional and clerical workers <see Table 9).
The high percentage ot female manual workers may be due to the
tow level of education of women industrial workers. In 1976, 34
per cent at the women employed in manutacturing were illiterate
and Zj per cent could onty read or ~rite. Only seven per cent
had a university degree. In contrastl 22 per cent of the wo.en
employed ln service had a university degree.74

75 Population census 1960,1967, quoted in ChaUdry, "female
labour force.~
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Table 7

Industrial distribution of Egypt;an women workers,
1937 - 1975

-------------------------------------------------------- - --- - --~ -
Industry/Year 1937 1947 1960 1975
---------------------------------------------------------------.-
Agriculture
"ining
"anufacturing

food and beverages
Textile and wearing
apparel
Wood and furniture
Che~1cal industries
Basic metal and

metal products
"'anutacture of

machinery
All other
manufacture

Construction

10.4 10.9 6.1 5.8
0.4 0.8 0.6 7.6
7.0 6.9 3.5 5.1
4.2 3.2 2.6

11.9 9.1 4.6
9.5 16.1 .5

20.5 16.0 4.6

0.6 1.1 0.5

0.4 0.9 0.5

2.6 3.3 8.1

Electricity, gas etc.
Commerce
Transport and

comlllun;cation
Transport
COlllllunicat;on

Servi~es

Government
Community
Business
Recreation
Personnel

Ifot adequately
described

Tota r.

7.7 11.9 .8
11.4 10.4 6.0

0.7 0.9 1.0
0.4 0.7 0.1
3.9 .3 2.3

18.3 18.5 17.9
0.3 1.1 1.3

12.4 13.1 22.8
1.0 1.4 3.1

10.1 10.1 10.2
29.1' 31.7 30.0

82.1 2.8 18.9
10.8 10.8 8.0

31.4
6.8

-----------------------------------------------------------------
1937-1960: A. Nasset and Abdel Kader, ftAnalysis of
labour force in Egypt in 1966 and labour force
projections up to 1985,· in ~fm2gtjQhl'_IJQJ'1J_2!

mIDQQ_Jt_1D_at.b-~QYDltlJl' Cairo Demographic Centre,
Research ",onographic Series No.3 (1972).

1975: Labour force sample survey, Egypt (1977). Quoted
in "'. Issa, "The Egyptian women"s participation in
labour force: secular trends, age patterns and
deter.inant" 1907-1976," Central Agency for Public
Robili&ation and Stltistics (Catro, 1979), p. 156.
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Tabh 8

Distribution of the Egyptian public sector
labour force by industry and sex, 1981

------------------------------------------------------------ - -~--
"'ale

No. % No.
Total

-------------------------------------------------------.---------

8 323

6 589

48 581

2.7

8.6

2.5

0.8

0.7

2.5

1.6
2.0

0.3

0.1
0.1

8.6

3.9
3.3
2.7

1.9
1.3
0.8

5.2

10.1
1.9
2.4

10 on

30 297

32 203

8 223

19 010
24 401

3 239

957
942

94 907

51 813

30 638

47 657
38 514
33 050

22 790
16 099

9 065

102 882

92 478

94 851

62 868

120 201
22 479
29 465

1.5

1.1

1.4

2.8

1.9

2.7
8.5

0.3

0.1
0.1

3.2
1.1
2.3

13.1

6.5

25.1

3.1

6.3
0.8
1.3

3.2
2.5
6.1

1 204

1 634

1 993

3 894

3 197
9 657

312

144
83

3 795
2 949
7 028

3 696
1 270
2 693

3 582

7 103
933

1 530

15 113

3 232

2 308

1 750

7 446

28 990

2.5

2.5

0.2

0.8

0.1
0.1

2.8

6.6

4.0
3.2
2.3

7.2

1.5
1.4

10.4
1.8
2.6

7.7

24.5

098
546
935

813
859

28 304

28 330

30 999

98 988

19 094
14 829
6372

43 862
35 565
26 022

113
21
27

59 286

food
industries 85 032

Spinning,weaving
and clothing 26 861

Cbemical
products

8asic metal
; ndust ry

"etallurgy
Petroleum
"'Hitary

production
Electri c1 ty
Sanidng
foreign

commerce
Cotton
Insurance
Supply and

internal
distribution 79 794

Local trans
portation

"arine trans
portation

Mous;ng and
construction

Construction and
building
lIaterials

Agriculture and
irrigation

Animal
products

Credit and
cooperative
agriculture

Tourisll and air
transpo~ 15 813

"edication 14 744
printing, paper,

and publishing 2 927
Culture and

inforlRation
Coallunications
---------------------------------------------------------------
Total No.

%
1 085 566

90.4
100 115 536

9.6
100 1 199 103

100..-----------------------------------------------------------_.
IAY"I: Central Agency for Organization and "anag••ent, 1981.
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Table 9

Egyptian female occupational distribution for each
industry, 1975

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------occupationl
Industry. (0) (1) (2-3) (4) <5> (6) (7) (8) (9)

prafess1onai-----------l:ii-----ij:OO-----5:3,----;s:OO----25:7,-----7:Z,----,2:23----49:85-----5:16
~d.tni$trattve 0.10 0.00 0.30 0.00 O.OD ~.68 0.00 3.41 0.00

~ Clerical 4.82 50.00 24.58 45.00 74.29 28.98 79.86 20.29 0.24
o Sales O.UO 0.00 0.30 0.00 0.00 55.76 0.00 0.12 0.56

Manual Workers 0.10 30.00 63.43 10.00 0.00 0.68 6.47 0.89 0.24
SerVlce Workers 0.00 0.00 3.19 25.00 0.00 5.08 1.44 24.86 0.41
far. Workers 93.30 0.00 0.62 0.00 0.00 1.53 0.00 0.08 0.00

U.40 lO.OO 1.62 5.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.SO 98.39

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------* (0) Agrtcul~ure' etc.; (1) ".ni"9' etc.; (Z-]) Ma"ufac~uringi (4) Constructioni (5) Electri-
city, etc.; (b) Commerce (7) Transport and ComMunication; (8) ServicesiW)N.S)



Part Two: ENTERPRISE LEVEL ISSUES

In the 1960·$ the Egyptian Government fully controlled the
economy. Private industrial investaent was somewhat restricted,
even after adoption of the ·open door· policy in the aid 1970s.
There was not widespread confidence among entrepreneurs that
their investments would be encouraged by positive govern.ental
action.

In 1970, the public sector, including the civil service and
public enterprises, produced close to half of GOP, and accounted
for one third of total employment. Guaranteed e.ploy.ent for
graduates by the government led to excessive employ.ent of the
educated in the public sector.15

In the public sector, Egyptian women workers officially have
equal pay and job opportunities. However, in practice, dis·
crimination does occur, particularly in selection for promotion
to higher positions. In the private sector, the bias against
employing females is more evident.

Recent statistical data show that few women occupy management
positions in public sector industri~s; only 91 women hold top
management jobs. These women represent less than 1 per cent of
females employed in the public sector, though more than seven per
cent ot female public sector employees are in middle manage.ent
positions.70 Within the pUblic sector industries, top women
managers are located primarily in certain types of industries,
such as spinning and weaving, supply and inland distribution and
medicine (see Table 10). In .iddle management, women occupy two
grade levels. Most Grade One female managers work in tourism,
air transport, foreign trade and food industries. The majority
of Grade Two women are employed in pharmaceuticals, mineral in
dustries and supply and inland distribution. Generally, the
tactors which hinder women women from attaining leading positions
within industrial establishments cannot be separated from those
which keep women trom being active in the labour force in

/

r---------
75 WASME, 1984, p. 4; Hanbel and Radwan, ~mR1Q~.CDl

gRQ~!1~D11i~~, p. 207.

70 The Central Agency for Organization and Management (1981), p.
40.

77 N. El Shaal, ·Women and Managerial Leadership," paper
presented at the &gD!J!tD£t_g!_lht_B21!_2!_W2m!D_iD_~iDi9!!i!!
&cVQLwliQQ' (Cairo, 1977), D. 6L
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general.77 However, in addition to the.e, the following .~ould

~. c;ons;dered:

(a) Managers prefer tD appoint or promote men to senior
po.itions claiming:

(i) ,that men are more decisive and more capable of
l eadi ng;

(ii) women are often distracted from their work by
domestic affairs;

(iii) the Egyptian man does not accept taking orders
from a woman.78

(b) Women, themselves have a passive attitude towards in
creasing their numbers in administrative positions citing inborn
natural' lilll1tations, demanding domestic responsibilities and male
refusa~ to be managed by women;79

{Cl Women have limited access to training programmes. for
example, until recently the government·s Productivity and
Training bepartment, established in 1956, did not admit any woman

,to its programmes. Its policy changed recently due to skilled
male labour shortages.

In Egypt, an entrepreneur, the heart of small or medium
scale enterprises, is usually a man. unfortunately, there are no
available data to indicate the number of female entre- preneurs
in the national industrial sector. However, survey data covering
m;cro and household enterprises in fayoum and Kalyubiya
Govtirnorates show that the majority (91 per cent) of the owners
of . household enterpris~s are females. Moreover, about 45 per
cent of the micro enterprises are owned by women (see Table 11).

The female entrepreneurs in fayoum and Kalyubiya Governorates
are, generally younger a~d less educated than their male counter
parts and lack technical expertence.

78 Ebeed and ~ostafa, -Real reasons for discrimination against
women in recruitment and promotion," paper presented at
~aD!ftlD'I_2!_lbf_B21f_2!_~2mfQ_1o_~§Qjgt[iil_Bt¥21wli20'
(Cairo, 1977), p. 11.
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Table 10

Distribution of Egyptian WOMen in top
.anage.ent positions in the public sector by industry and grade

--~---------------------------------------------.--------_ -
Industrial

sector Top

No. %

Seneral
"anager

No. :I:

Tot.l·

No. %
-------------------------------------------------------- - --- --~

food industries
Spinning, weaving

and clothes
Chemical industries
Basic mineral

industries
.. tning
Petroleum
Military production
Electricity
Banking
foreign trade
Cotton
Supply and inland

distribution
Inland trans·

portation
"arine transport
Housing and

reconstruction
Construction and

building materials
Agriculture and

irrigation
Animal prOduction
Tourism and air

transport
"edicine

1

1

1

3

1

1
Z

10

10

10

30

1

1
20

3

17
6

Z
2
3
3
Z
6
3
1

9

,
4

,
7

z

3
6

3.7

21.0
7.4

2.4
2.4
3.7
3.7
2.4
7.4
3.7
1.2

11.2

1.2
5.1

1.2

8.8

2.4

4

17
6

3
2
3,.
2
9
3
1

9

,
4

,
7

2
1

4
8

3.3
2.2
3.3
4.4
2.2
9.9
3..3
1.1

1.1

2.2
1.1

4.4
8.8

----------------------------------------------------------------
Total 10 100 81 100 91 100
------------------------------------------------------._._------
~Qyt,t: Central Agency for Organization and Management, 1981.

Women are clearly a minority in the membership of General
Union boards (1.4 per cent). In 1984, of seven General Union
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Boards, of Z1 members each, there was only one woman participant.SO

fisha Abd fl-Hadi,
Union tor Chemicals and a
li.ited participation of
factors:

a member of the Board of the General
pioneer female unionist, attributed the
women in union affairs to the following

(a' ~iril~l__!lilY!: Union activities are usually every
night except Fridays, a schedule which is not convenient for
females. Because ot the multiple roles of married women, it is
too hard for them to participate three hours per day in union ac
tivities. Single and divorced females are not able to par
ticipate because of socio-cultural attitudes. Night work for
both single and divorced females is socially opposed and mini
mizes chances of marriage and remarriage;

(b) fCr~gDil__ itlitYdtl __gl_~gmtD: Females tend to be shy
and many believe that union activities are more suitable for men.
Working wives usually leave social and political activities to
their husbands.81

fhere are no accurate statistical records of absenteeism
among working women in the industrial sector nationally. However,
some Egyptian conterence reports and studies have suggested that
working women have higher absenteeism rates than men. For ex
ample, during the 1963 Working Women·s Conference held in Cairo,
a study prepared by the Preparatory Committee indicated that 70
per cent of working women exceeded fixed holiday limits.82
Another empirical s~udy on the effects of employing women in
production indicated that working women are on the top of the
list of those who use up their regular holidays. In this study,
50 per cent of the married women took delivery leave and then
took S1ck leave afterwards.83

In a third study of working females employed in 1977 at an
engineering industries company, the average yearly rate for a
married women·s absence was 82.8 cays. Such absences had a
significant impact on factory production and it became evident

6U Interview with farouk Shebeeta, Director of Local
federations, General Federation of Trade Unions, 1984.

III 111111.

82 Conference uf Working Women-s Affairs, Social Affairs
Department, Standing Committee of Women, <Cairo 23-27 Nov. 1963),
pp. 25-70.
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that as a result, productivity decreased by
ADout 77 per cent of days absent were
circumstances.

7.8 per cent.84
due to family

In addition the absenteeism rate of working women in the in
dustrial sector is closely connected with the number and ages of
their children. The rate increases with the increasing number of
children. The average annual number of days absent for a child
less woman is 17.1 days compared with 35.7 days for a three child
and mother 45.7 days for a six child family.8S

84 s. ~hidr, 6~IID1111a._g1_Wgtk1Da_WAa'D_.DG_etQGY'lilill
(Unpublished M.A. dissertation, Ain-Sha•• University, 1983),
p. Z50.

85 1~1g&, p. 253.
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Table 11

Characteristics of small scale Egyptian entrepreneurs
by industry and sex

;n Fayoum ano Kalyub;ya governorates (1982)

---------------------------------------------------------.-------
Industry Household

I'!ale
head

enterprises
Female

head

M;cro enterprises
Male Female
head head

Tot.t
Fir.s

-------------------------------------------------------- - --- - -- -~

"'lIts

Hats

gaskets 310

49

1,243

1,173

Dairy
I'!odern
Household

Embroidery
Modern
Household

Tailors

Dressmakers

Shoemakers

Furniture

Rugs

THes

P'Iach,ne shops

Agricultural
implements

100
4,678 55,282

18
1,016

3,159

476

781

1,064

286

149

122

223

12

5,054

18

7

3

13

100
59,960

30
1,016

3,159

799

1,064

293

152

122

236
---------------------------------.---------------------- - --~- -- -
Total
Adjusted
Total 1)

6,J78

53

79,050

-----------------------.---------.-------------------------------
Notes: For household industries, household dairy ;s excluded;

tor micro industries, dressmakers are excluded.

~2~!~t: s. Davis tl i!' "Small enterprises in Egypt; II study
ot two governorates" (unpublished paper), p. 40.



Part Thr~e: CONCLUSIONS

(1) Historically, the economic role of Egyptian wo.~n has
D~en r~lated to the principal changes in th~ Egyptian economic
system;

(2) Labour legislation has negatively affect~d women·s par
ticipation in the private industrial sector;

(J) According to the 1976 census, only 9.2 per cent of the
total t~male population were wage earners. Socia-cultural and
economic tactors influence wom~n·s tow industrial labour force
participation;

(4) As a result of sexual division of labour in the Egyptian
t ••ily, th~re is an un~Qual domestic workload to th~ d~tri.ent of
wo.~n workers;

(5) Analytically, the social composition of th~ population,
class difterences, and Islam are the main factors affecting at
titudes for both s~xes at the household and soci~tal levels;

(6) toncepts of family honour, illit~racy, poverty and the
lack of job opportunities still dominate social lff~ in rural
co••unities and these factorslow~r female status. However, 1ft
the cities, industrialization has expanded and is associated with
new attitUdes for both sexes. Wom~n·s d~sires to look for work
may be related to their material and social status; -

(7) In the manufacturing sector, wom~n·s educational
preparation was a significant indicator of th~ir abilfty to play
an effective role in industrialization during the period 1960 to
1976. However, empirical evidence shows that there fs little
complementarity between th~ type of formal fe.al~ educatfon and
the requirem~nts of the industrial system;

(8) There is a shortage of skilled labour forc~ fn tbe cur
rent Egyptian labour market. This is mainly due to external te.~
porary migration after 1973, which in turn has had positiv~ ef
teet on wOMen·s participation in industrialization. As a result
of tb~ male labour shortag~, non-traditional actfvities are nov
opening up tor WOMen;

(9) Ther~ has been a significant increase in f~.al~ ~mplo~

ment. However, the improvement is still poor if cOMpared wfth
t_e percentage of femal~s in the total population of Egypt;

(10) The low female participation in the industrfal sector is
due to several factors including the location of industrial-en-,
t.rprl.es. Such enterprises are located .ainl~ In the urb••
c~tr••, thus there is little opportunit~ for ibdustt1alworkt.
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rwral ar~as. Wom~n form the majority of rural restd~nts. Th~y

are also increasingly the heads of families in rural areas du~ to
male emigratlon.

(11) CUlturallY' female managers in the industrial ~n·

terprises are r~jrcted by male and female employeesi

(12) In law, working women in Egypt have equality in pay, op·
portunity and recruitment. However, in practice discriminatton
against them occurs, particularly in the selection andfor promo·
tion processes for higher organizational positions. In the
privat~ sector, discrimination against employing females seeas
aore apparenti

(13) Working women have negative attitudes toward trade
wnions and see unionism as a male symboLi

(1~) Empirically, the rate of absent~~ism among f~male

labour is htg~er than t~at among ..le labour.
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Ill. REPUBLIC OF COTE D"IVOIRE: WOME~ AND INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT IN FRANCOPHONE WEST AFRICA

by Sion Solomon

INTRODUCTION

rhe purpose of thlS study is to examine the role of women in
the industrial development of the Cot~ d"Ivoire during the United
Nations" Industrial Development Decade for Africa (1980-1990)"
According to the Decade programme, during the preparatory phase
l198l-1984) member States of the Economic Commission for Africa
and the Organization of African Unity (OAU) are required to give
'~igh priority to the implementation of specific measures at na
tional level for the attainment of self sufficiency in food
prOduction, building materials and textiles - priority industrial
SUbsectors of the Lagos Plan at Action" The lagos Plan of Attion
accords an important place to the integration of women in the in
dustrialization process and states:

M. • • that the strategy relating to women should
inclUde the following fields: agriculture and nutrition;
handicrafts and small scale industries;' etlploy"ent;
education and training; science and technology; trade;
natural resources, especially water supply; energy;
health and family life; population; research; mass media;
and the establishment of national and subregional
machineries for the integration of women in development". 1

rhe Government of Cote d"~voire has taken and intends to
talle, pursuant to the 1981-198S National Development Plan and
other policies, a number of general and specific .easures ~ffect~

ing women qUlte similar in many ways to the policies set out in
the Lagos Plan and in the Decade programme. However, very
recently the Ivorian Government has started to give serious at
tention to the Decade programme itself, but -est of the 1.~

dustrial subsectors singled out for priority d~velopment during
t~e D~cade have, in the Cote d"Ivoire, already reach~d a rela
tively advanced level ot development. It is therefore possible
to say that, in general, even it there had been advance prepara
tion for the Decade, the Ivorian planners· tasll would have been
comparatively easier tj,an ttle task of their counterparts in otlte,.
aany African countri~s.

rhe Governm~nt of Cote d·~voire is based on a one party sy.
te.. A National Asse8bly, vhos~ 120 delegates are elected for a
five-year .andate, is the l~gislative organ. The Econe-ic aftd
Social Council, a consultative organ appointed by the Governaent,·
adYises on legislative proposals affecting the econoaic and

----------.
1 Econ~tc Co.aission for Africa, Dec. No. E/CN.t4/711/Add.1,

p•. ".
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social Ufe of the country. These pta'nners have to·i:C6nsider
ser'ious constraints in developlng meaningfuL industrial,PlUlns.

The economy of the Cote d"Ivoire is the healthiest in
Francophone West Afr'ica as it has successively registered a aore
than average growth rate during the greater oart of the last 20
,ears. However, in the tast few years, the g.rowth rate of the
economy has weakened markedly, so that the GDP at constant prices
increased oy only l.4 per cent in 1980 and by 1.4 per cent in
"81 as opposed to 11.3 per cent 'in 1978 and 7 per cent in 1979.
Efforts to 'improve the performance of the economy during the ear
ly 'Y~Us met wlth several oOstacles, seme of ~hich were:

(a) The low
materials resulting
economlC crisis;

demand for tocally
from repercussions

produced raw
of the world

(0) The drastic decrease in the expor, prices of the
two most important agricultural ,'comlllo~i't'ies, coffee and
cocoa, and the decision of the '!iovernmerft'to keep a large
quantity of these commoditie~ in st6rage until prices
improved;

(c) The combined effects of'~'~tD.t, drought:'eJorest
fi res and swarms of locusts, "toget'l\.r II,i th' reduced
agricultural production, in general, ~'~ the main export
cOllmod1ties, such as coffee and COl"."oa, in,.,p'articular.

On top of these natural calalllities;i:ill!'lltTal financial dif
,ftcuttles have forced the country to totallY' abandon or postpone
Certaln o r o j e c t s , In concrete terms, ~'ttof these problems had
the ettect of reducing Coffee prodUCtion ~fro~350,OOO tons i~

lYtl1 to l~U,UOO in 1981 and cocoa' from'·~3C... coo tons in 1981 to
JYU,UUU tons 1n 1Y8l.

At the time of this studr rhe industrial sector Qf the
Ivorlan economy contributed aboutl7p.,. ~Emt to tht' GDP~ The
.inlng lndustry, normally in$igniticant" app~ared to be picking
up due to the discovery and:increasing'llro-duction of petroleum,
wftile the manufacturing sector see~ed 'about to ekperience a
declining growth rate, partly becau~e eiectricity production. had
bet'n significantly reduced in recent'~ontns.

In so tar as recent trends in tfle'l!xternal economic rela
tions ot the Cote d·Ivoire are cOLLcerne{l, it should be mentioned
that there was a very sharp current account deficit in 1978.
TnlS was malnly accounted for by the risetn the country's debt
service expen~iture against the significant diop in income frOM
exports. This had been further aggravated by the increast' in
world pr1ct's ot industrial and petrott'um products.

In addition, the inflow of capital from ~broad failed t~

compensate tor the outflow of resources mainly in the form of
p.yments for services and transfers of nonresident workers"
re.'lttances.
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fhecountry has receQtly imposed a m.asur. of self-restraint
on borrowing and on public investment. However, the followtn,
factors, among others, are likely· to make recovery mo~.

difficult:

(a) The commissioning of the Soubre Dam, in itself a
great asset for the future, could, in the short-term,
necessltate heavy expenditure;

(b) The Government, convinced about the need to
restructure certain sectors of the economy, had, in 1981
contracted loans amounting to the equivalent of tiSS1.Z
billion. The 1983 US$Z50 mittion loan from the World
Bank was also contracted mainly for the same objective;

(c) The several devaluations of the French franc
lFF) amounted to an automatic devaluation of the Ivorian
currency (CFA), as the CFA is based on the FF. Z
These devaluations heavily increased all the country·s
debts in other currencies. Considering that about 74 per
cent ot the Cote d·lvolre-s debts prior to 1981 were
denominated in currencies outside the franc zone, it is
easy to see the magnitUde ot the difficultieS.

A. INDUSTRIALIZArIOW AND INDUSTRIAl. ·POl.ICIES

This section surveys the history of industr;alizatio~·in.th.

Cote d·~voire in order. to establish the basis for an analysis of
til. role of women in the IDDA programme;'n that country.

1. !:I:~:lDg~Il~Og.r;a'!

Prior to independence, industrial activity in the Cote
d-Ivoire was vir~ually nonexistent. Economic activity was geare~

towards agricultural commodity production such as coffee, cocoa,
fru1t and timber for export. Besides the absence of any con
scious French effort to industrialize the country, other factOrs
such as a weak internal demand for manufactured goods, the in
adequacy ot t he ex i st i ng i ntrastructure and the l,uk of capi tal,
skilled manpower and entrepreneurship delayed the start of in
dustrialization. Thus at independen~e in 1960 there w~re onlr
180 'industriaL enterprises, with a valu~ added of 7.5 billion Cf.A
francs, or 6 per cent of the GOP. Th~s~ ent~rpris~s, con
c~ntrated in the textile and export oriented food processing sub
sectors, employed an insignificant number of unskilled and semf~

skilled nationals. 3

----------
Z In November 1985 the official exchange rate was CF~ franc

400 = U5$1.00.

3 ~1nistere du Plan, elAD_a~iDgV&DD.l_d&_~&Xclgggcm&Dt£

~'IDgI1g~!~~~9£iA!_II_~Y!IY[fl~_1%Il:12Z~,p. 6.
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In 1969, the National Assellbly passed an investment code
giving special privileges to preferred enterprises. This legis
tation . played an important role in the industrial development of
t_. country, as will be discussed.

Immediately upon independence, the Cote d"lvoire Government
intrOduced the first national plan, eCC1QC'ti¥c_~C'CgDJ1~1_dt

QI~t!2~e!m!Q1' covering the period 1960-1970" The main objective
of this plan were the development of natural resources, the sub
stitution of local goods for illported consumer goods and the
production ot primary goods for eKisting or planned industrial
enterprises.

At the end of the plan period, the value added to industrial
production had increased from 7.5 billion to 49.3 billion CFA
f'ancs representing 14 per cent of the country·s GDP that year.
The number ot industrial enterprises increased from the original
110 to 355. As the number of industrial enterprises increased,
the;r t,eldS ot operation also multiplied. By 1970, a number of
import substitution activities, based primarily on imported raw
.aterials, were started in such diverse areas as food processing,
beverage prOduction, diary product transformation, petroleum
refining, and motor vehicle aSSembly. Other industrial ac
tivities, aimed at the export market, had also begun to expand in
ewch fields as the prOduction of soluble coffee, cocoa, butter,
~.sh and pineapple canning. At the same, the Government es
tablished a number of relatively large state-owned corporations
tor the production of raw materials including palm oil, cocoa and
cotton to supply existing or planned PUblic or mixed industri.l
enterpri sese

Howewer, the
·p."iod., did ·not, in
ttons. paTticularly

development strategy adopted during this
many respects, meet the Government·s aspira
in that:

(a)· Most of the established industrial enterprises
had small" capacities and were oriented towards the domes
tj c mar ket;

(01 The enterprises frequently requested Government
IIssti$t'an<e under the 1959 Invest",ent Code and, in spite
ot thepr_ivi.teges granted, often met with difficulties
and calll~ .up with. additional requests;

(c) The special treatment accorded to some en
terprises constituted II cover-up against tosses resulting
from evident mismanagement;

(d) Some enterprises did not bother to establish
long term growth policies, but contented tnemselves with
the undertaking of some ad hoc investment whenever the
returns on such investments were relatively certafn and



clearly attractive. The enterprises had • tendency 'e
underestimate their potential and hence to underinvest.

However, the Government was very much aware of the strategt
cal constraints of the 1960-1910 plan, such as the narrow domes
tic market and the low level of per capita income. The
Government was also aware ot the marginal nature of Ivorian par
ticipation in the mOdern se~tor. It was against this background
that the second phase of industrial development started in 1911.

The second phase of Ivorian industrial development covered
the perlod lY70-1980 which corresponded to the 1911-1975 and
1976-1980 national development plans. During this period, the
60vernment set out the following major national goals:

(a) To
resources;

intensify the development of national

lb) To muster stronger efforts to realize a high
rate of return;

(c) To increase the participation of Ivorians in the
economic development activities;

(d) To identify the development of human resources.

In particular, as far as the industrial sector was concern
ed, the aims in both national plans were:

la) To increase the percentage of industrial value
added to the GDP to 24 per cent by 1980;

lb) To ensure the establishment of a new generation
ot industrial enterprises ~hich would produce goods main
ly tor the export market, as opposed to the existing im
port SUbstituting enterprises which were limited from
further expansion by the narrowness of the domestic
market. It was telt that new and larger production
capaclty enterprises, benefiting from the advantages of
economles ot scale and relatively tow labour costs. 4
would have a comparative advantage in the production and
sale of certain, mainly agro-based, manufactured goods in
industrialized markets.

During lY70-1Y80, the notable achievements of the industrial
sector occurred in the textile and the food processing subsector.

4 It should be noted that in the final analysis Ivorian labour
was not so cheap because of minimum wage legislation inherited
trom the COlonial era.
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In the textile subsector,~he per~od saw the establishment of two
cotton spinning and weaving t~or1es, namely the UTeXI in
D1_bokro ill 1974, with an annual capacity of 12,000 tons, and
COTIVO in Agboville in 197b, with ari ~nnual capacity of 9,000
tons. The textile printing factories built during the preceding
p,riod were expanded with a view to the exportation of some of
their products. In the toad processing subsector, additional en
terprises tor the production and tkport o~·cocoa butter, cocoa,
c.ke and chocolate production were set up. Six sugar factor'e'
were also established.

The above clearly demonstrates that, as in phase one, phase
two also met with above average success. However, as was the
e.se witt phase one, phase two was faced with some problems Which
had no immediate solutions. Some of the external problems in
cluded the world recession, the increase in the cost of imported
energy, raw materials and spare parts, the strong competition
tacin9 Ivorlan prOducts on the international ~arket, and in
dustrialized nations· protective policies.

The polley orientation tor the third phase of the Ivorian
development 1S given in the 19~1-1985 plan document. According
to the plan, the country's objectives for industrialization are:

la) MaXimization or the national industrial value
addeo by ensuring the avallability of locally produced
raw materials, and the development as well as the trans
m'SS10n ot indigenous technology;

(0) T~e Ivorianization of employment and capital.
In this respect, priority would be given to smalt or
meOlum scale enterprises and cottage industry in as much
as such enterprises contribute to the general development
objective.

(cJ Development
tor the purpose of
prooucts; encouraging
technological research

of regional economic co-operation
enlarging the market for Ivorian
co-operative production; training;
ettorts. 5

Although the national economy in general is being hit by an
ongoing international crisis and internal financial difficulties,
t~e pertormance ot the industrial sector has been above average
durlng the years 1900 to 1982.

5 ~inistere du plan, elQc_QuiOgU~ooQL_o~_~~~~lggg~m~Ol

~,aDgllg~f_~Q~121_~!_~~1!~t~1_!~~1:1~~~' P. 158.
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Table 12

Ivory Coast industrial development indicators, 1980, 1982

1\/80 1982 Variation

-------------------------------------------------------------
mber of enter- 705 727 • 22
rises

ulty capi tal HIO billion 1\/9 billion • 19 bHlion
CFA efA efA

mulative 701 blll ion l,074 billion • 373 billion
vestment efA CfA efA

oss sales 795 bilt.ion 1,066 bit tion • 272 billion
venue CfA efA efA

It which 21$2 billion 394 billion • 112 billion
'xported) eFA eFA eFA

Imber ot sala- 71, j f3 68,359 - 3,014
rd employees

)t wllich )$,1I$U 91,223 - 2,557
:vori ans )

---------------------------------------------------------------
~: Ivory Coast ~inlstry ot Planning

Although exact figures for 1983 are not yet available, and
therr are reasons to believe that such exceptional economic per
tormance may be very hard to repeat in the remaining years of the
Industrial Decade for Africa, yet, taking into consideration
planned Government measures and the untouched potentialities of
the country, the present difficulties may be for only a short
duratton.

It is difficult to say that the rapid industrial develop••nt
ot the tote a~Iv01re was a result solely of the Government·s in~

dust rial policies. Other factors, such as the pOlitical
stabil1ty, tile existence of competent administration, adequate
infrastructure, availability of expatriate management and tech
nicians and the convertibility of the efA franc, could have been
considered adequate encouragement when investments promised to be
hlghly protltable. Since all investments could not have been so
higllly profitable, it is therefore very probable that governmen
tal investment incentives have played a considerable role in at
tracting investment.

According to the Investment Code of 1959, enterpris••
created atter 11 April 1959, or enterprises ~hich have undertaken
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major extensions after that date, provided that they satisfy the
definition Of "priority enterprises,fl are granted tax
concessions, cuStoms duty exemptions on machinery to set UP the
plant or on raw materials, reduction of export duties and reduc
tion in registration tees. 6

Besides
vestors are
capital.

the concessions of the Investment Code, foreign in
guaranteed unlimited repatriation of profits and

The Cote d-Ivoire is a member of a number of subregional or
ganizations concerned with economic co·operation in order to
widen their markets. A close relationship presently exists vith
the West African Economic Community (CEAO) and the Economic
Coamunity of West African States (ECOWAS).

80th organizations aim at the promotion of the economic
development of their member States with a view to improving their
internal standard of living.through the establishment of an or
ganized trade zone and the formulation of an active policy of
subregional econo~ic co·operation.

Education and training are critical factors which influence
tile extent of I/omen-s participation in the industrial developllent
process. It is therefore important to have some background in
formation about the Ivor;an educational system in general and to
evaluate women·s educational Characteristics. The objective of
the Cote o-Ivoire Government is to give its citizens equal access
to education without any distinction on the basic of race, sex or
religion. Since independence onwards, the Government has built
scllools with a view to providing education for all school age
Children within as short a time as possible. The educational
system comprises three levels, namely, primary, secondary and
higher. In aodition, there are technical and vocational schools

6 The following are considered as priority ent~rprlses: (1)
Enterprises in the follol/ing sectors: (a) Housing developments;
(b) Industrial farming; (cl Industrial enterprises for the
preparation and meChanical or chemical transformation of
veget~bles or animals: (d) Industries for the manufacture and
.ssembly of articles consumed in large quantities; (e) ~ining

.nterprises as well as petroleum exploration enterprises; (1)
InGustrles' for energy production. (Z> Enterprises considered of
,conomic and social importanc••
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as well as permanent and occasional training programmes provided
oy some ministries, semi-public agencies, private enterprises and
religious 1nst1tutigns.

pr1mary education haS three phases, each lasting two years.
These are the preparatory phase, the elementary phase and the in
termed1ate phase. Secondary education is divid~d iritQ two paral
lel categories, the general and the technical. General.education
is glven 1n h1gh SChools and colleges, while technical ~.ucation

1S given 1n vocational training centres, technical industrial
colleges, vocational and technical high schools. Gener~l secon
dary education consists of two phases. The first phase las_~

four and the second phase, - three years. At the end of th,
first phase, a ~rf~fl_g:ft~g~~_g~__grfmifr_'t'!f (BEPC) is ob
ta1ned through examinations. These examinations, which are a
common denominator of general and teChnical education, are used
for ass1gning successful pupils to specialized channels where
they pursue the1r studies further ano obtain different types of
bj"j1j~rfjl La certificate signifying the comoletion of secon
dary educat10n) or to a techn1cal industrial education college
where they obtain the a[f~ft_g:flijgf~_g[g1fi~igOD~11~i(BBP) or
to vocat10nal high schools where they are trained for direct
employment. Pupils unable to go through the first phase may,
depending on their aptitude and available vacancies, gain admis
S10n to vocational train1ng centres or technical industrial
educat10n Schools where they Obtain the ~f!li1i'jti_g:jglitYdf

g[2!~i~lQDD~1!~ (CAP'.

Higher education is provided by the University of Abidjan,
unlvers1ty level 1nstitutes and colleges. In addition, there are
several post-secondary schools specializing in commerce, agricul
ture, telecommunications etc. Education and training which is
useful for particlpation in the 1ndustrialization process is nor
mally ootalned from technical education and vocational training.
The basic Question is whether, and to what extent, Ivorian women
have 00ta1neO or are 1n the process of obtaining such education
or trainlng.

The number of pupils enrolled in primary schools rose from
~bb,b6Y in 1972-1973 to 1,1J4,910 during the school year
1V6l-1Y6J. The number of girls in the primary schools rose from
l1U,b03 to 4e1,4S2 during the same period. However, the number
ot girls enrolled in primary schools is smaller than the number
ot boys, tor example, in 1981-1963 girls only 40.6 per cent of
the total enrolment. 7

7 ~inistry of National Education and Scientific Research,
StatlstlCS Department.
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fhe representation of girls a~ong secondary school students
1S .uch lower than their presence in primary schools. However,
it is encouraging to note that the rate of their presence on the
whole has been progressively increasing, both in absolute and
percentage ter~s from year to year. In 1972-1973, out of 85,500
pupils, 22.9 per cent were girls, while in 1982-1983 out of a to
tal of 211,))8 pupilS 28.2 per cent were girls. 8

Although technical education and training started soon after
independence, tor many years after that the number of graduates
with b.'h~L1ct~_t, the diploaa nor.ally qualifying its owner for
a scientific and technical career, has been quite insignificant.
These institutions have about a hundred graduates per annum. ,

fable
stitutions
during the

----------
8 lii~.

1j shows the enrol.ent of students by gender in in
otfering technical education and vocational training

years 1978-1979 to 1982-1983.

9 Bureau International du Travail (PECTA), §llilDI.flIIDl1tli
.1_~1KC.Y_dc_~.11s1a'11AD_daDI_l._,g••wDawla_£'QDg.igua_de
1:tltlaws~d!.1:gWSll&_~I_'.J_dl_ll-'al •.d:l~A1~1' (Addis Ababa,
1981), p. 12Z.
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Enrolment ot Republic ot Cote D-.voire students in technical colleges and·vocat1~n.1 trat~ing centres
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The table shows that, although the Cote d'Ivo;re has enjoyed
a high rate of economic growth during the last twenty years, en
rolment in technical and vocational institutions is strikingly
s~all. Moreover, the Ivorian system of education is reputed to
be very selective and the number of students who drop out for
various reasons is· very high, for both boys and girls, 10 The
table also shows that few females are enrolled in the industrial
and teacher training sections. The predominantly female fields
of study are the commercial (typing, bookkeeping and secretarial
train1ng), and the social sections (social work). In both public
and private establishments, where similar courses are offered,
the representation of girls in the commercial section is usually
greater than halt the total. In the case of the social section,
statistics give the impression that it is a female domain.

Enrolment ot girls in private establishments is higher than
that ot bOYS but, unfortunately, most private establishments are
reputed to be providing substandard education. Table 13 also
gives the total number o. men and women who have undergone train
,ng under some min1stries which provide training to satisfy their
own manpower requirements. "

It must, however, be underlined that most of these training
courses are Of very Short duration, ana some of them are given at
elementary levels.

Table 14 shows the very low representation of women in the
Un1vers1ty as a whole and their systematic choice of non- techni
cal and nonscientific fields, The ~referred fields of studies
are law, literature and liberal arts.

'0 Barbara Montgomery, "Le role economique de la femme
ivoirienne," ~~01te_I~Qiti~o_ge_t~'b~t,be_~~gogmig~c_el_~Q~ill'

no. 9 (March, 1986), pp. 30-33.

,~ These 1nclude the ~inistr1es ot Cultural Affairs, Social
A~1a,rs, Ag,,;ulture, Commerce, Defence, Water and forests,
E~onomy, finance and Planning, Youth and Sports, Marine,
I.i~er,or, Pr1mary Education and Educational Television, Public
S rV1ce, Just1ce, Animal product10n, Construction and Urban
D ,velopment, ?ublic ~ealth, Education (Secondary),
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Table 14

Enrotment at Cote D~lvo;re University Students
by faculty and institute according to sex, 1972/73 1983/84

-------------------------------------------------------------
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ear Arts Stomatal.
--------------------------------.--------------------
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The question as to why the representation of women in the
dilferent levels of the educational system is low has been posed
several times 1n different studies. Even though no specific
answer can be given, the following have contributed to this
trend:

(a) Initial enrolment of girts in primary schools is
low and, with dropouts and failures, their representation
oecomes ever lower in professional colleges and
institut10ns;

(0) Prejudicial attitUdes,
and rellgion, divert girls from
custr1al fields and restrict them
cial sections;

derived from traditions
the scientific and in
to commercial and so-

tcl It is a commonly held belief that woman's role
should be centred around the home, Women have a lot of
tasks to accomplish besides preparing food for the family
and taklng care of their children, for example, women
partlclpate in every aspect of agriculture. In these
tasks, girls are expected to help their mothers and,
thus, have little opportunity to go to schOOl;

school tuition is free, books and
Therefore, when family income is tn
for all children·s school expenses,
school. 1l

(d) Although
uniforms are not.
sufficient to pay
only boys are sent to

In many cases, girls are forced to go to private
schools which charge very high tuition fees ~s a limited
number of places are reserved for girls in the public
technical and professional schools. 13

Ivorian girls usually start school when they are eight or
nine years of age. This means that they have very few years
before they reach puberty when the risk of unwanted pregnancies
is very high. If this occurs, girls discontinue their studies.
~ost lamil,es think that modern education destroys traditional
values and women·s role in traditional society. There is also a
tear that children who go to school become disrespectful towards
their tamilles and that girls Decome more vutnerable to tempta
tions resulting in unwanted pregnancies. 14

12 ~ontgomery, "La femme ivoirienne,· 12~&_si1.' p. 7.

13 tlA~fgB NO. 40, (November 1981), p. 13; and t2mm11112D
Hil1gDalt_~c_la_Egtmali20_!lmiDiDC' Abidjan, Janvier 1977 p. 37.
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Few Ivorian girls go to school, especially at the higher
levels. But the problem is compounded when it is noted that
these rew are not tra1ned in the areas of severe shortage. The
educat10n process in the Cote d'Ivoire presents a paradox. On
the one hana, there is a persistent, unsatisfied demand in the
labour ~arket tor certain proress1onal and technical skills. On
the other hand, there is a surplus of otherwise qualified
youngsters. This surplus contains some of the few women who have
been able, aesp1te all the ditricult1es, to Obtain the undemanded
qual1t1cat10ns.

In the past, most rural Ivorian women did not like to engage
1n commerc1al agriculture, and often refused assistance given to
them by companies in such activities. They oarticipatea in all
subsistence agricultural activit1es except ploughing, fishing and
tree rell1ng, which were considered to be ~ale tasks. 15

Thus, in the 90uake area it was estimated that in 1973,
women cult1vated 70 per cent of such subsistence crops as maize,
peanuts ana cassava. It is the responsibility ot women in almost
all parts ot the country to take care of the basic necessities
suCh as rOOd and clothing, as well as household expenses, not
only tor their children, but also for their husbands. The men
were thus tree to enter commerc1al production of cotton, tobacco
ana corree, or to seek urban wage employment. The introduction
of export-or1ented agriculture further encouraged this trend.

It must be pointed out, however, that
number ot rural salaried women has shown
rate. The average annual growth rate in
salaried women between 1q7S-19~1 was 6.1 per
the per10a lY~1-1Y~3, this percentage jumped

in recent years, the
a remarkable growth
the number of rural

cent, whereas during
to 28 per cent. 16

This i'ncrease was due to women·s growing interest in employ
ment and the rru1t planters· drive to recruit them.

2. imgi'l __gf __iD~~Sl!iil __Qgli,~_gD __~gm~D:S_mgd~!D_S~'tQC
nil!2l!!!!t 01
--------~'-

1~ Bellouard, Marie-Paule, k!_t2!t_~t_li_!t!!!!!!t_~i!l~_lt

d~~~lggg~m£Dl_~'QDQmig~~_d~_li_tgl~_d:l~QiC~L_d~_~i11_~1_~~

~£D£gil' pp. 9U-91.

16 K. P. Kotti ana P. N. Ampoh, !ht_~!!!1l12l!!!!t!l1_2!_~9!!!£O_10_1ht

tQlt_d:l~giC~ (Ministry of Labour and !vorianization, 1983),
p. 13.
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Govern~ent 1nvestment incentives have lea to industrial
production with a strong capital coefficient and have tended to
discourage Ivorian e~ployment creatio~. 17 Generally, capital
1ntenS1ve factories required h1ghly skilled personnel and even
now such people are fairty rare in the Cote d"Ivoire. Most
management and skilled personnel are employed from abroad at
three to f1ve times the cost ot si~itarly Qualified local ex
perts. Moreover, such factories use proportionately fewer other
local ~actors and thereby do not encourage the expansion of local
oroouct1on 01 raw materials and other intermediate inputs. In
turn this decreases the chances at a significant secondary
employment effect. The following adoitional factors contribute
to the l1mltea employment generating capacity of industry:

(a) A good number of the shareholoers of some of the
companles are foreigners and between 44 and 50 per cent
aT the profits of the compan1es are transfered abroad in
the form of dividends and expatriate salaries: 18

(0) In the agro-based 1ndustries only the very first
stages 01 processing are oone locally, as in the case of
sawn lumber, latex and ginned cotton:

(c) Import Substltution factories are running below
capacity in some cases, because cf the narrowness of the
local market:

(a,
see m to
cost of
frequent

Prospects for export oriented factories do not
be any brighter because of the ever increasing
capital equipment and industrialized nations

resort to protection1sm.

In lVf1, 1j2,2bO employees worked in all branches of the
modern sector; of these, 3.8 per cent were women (see Table 15).
Out ot the total number of women employees, 68 per cent worked in
the tertlary sector; 26 per cent were employed in the secondary
sector ana 4.j per cent in the primary sector.

~y 1Y~~, the percentage at women employees in the mooern
sector haa risen to 6.1 per cent out of a total of 197,227
employees. As 1n 1Vf1, the Oulk of wemen employees was found in
the tertiary sector (52 per cent), followea by the secondary sec
tor (~U per cent) and the primary sector (8.5 per cent).

17 Jean Masini, Moises Ikonicoff, Cl~udio Jedlicki and Mario
Lenzarottl, ~~~_m~11iQ~!iQQsl~~_~1_!~_~~~lQ~~fmfQ!_:_IrQi~
~OtL~QtlS~S_~1_1~_tgl~_~:1~git~,pp. 44-45"

16 nBJ:::i No. 26 (September 198U), p , 11.
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Table 15

Industrial distribution of Ivorian women employees

--------------------------._---.---------------------------------.
YEAR

---------._.-------------------------------.----------------------
Indust r y 1971 1973-74

Female Total Female Total
1979 1982

Female Total Female Total
------------------------------------------------------------------
Pr,mary
sector

216 33,066 329 28,183 1,019 16,211

secondary 1,396 54,667 1,542 59,891 2,676 123,199 4,792 112,206
sector

fert,ary 5,419 44,)UI 5,912 61,023 8,05U 93,654 6,228 68,810
Sector
-------------------.-------------.-.-------------------------------
Grand
totH
% of
wOlllen 0.5) (6.1>
---------------------------.---.---------------------------------

Data for the years 1971, 1973/74 and 1979 was provided by
the National Otfice tor Vocational Training.
Data for 1982 was provided by the '~D1ti_di_eil.D of
the Ministry ot Economy and Finance.

In the course of this study, a number of representative es
tablishments in the textile, garment, food processing and soap
industries were visited with a view to ascertaining women"s oc
cupations and ;ob specifications. Contrary to common practice in
other countries, the textile factories do not have many,women
employees, (with the exception of the Gonfrevflle textile factory
1n Boua~e wh1Ch employees 227 women out of a total workforce of
l,75j.) In UNIWAX at Youpougon, there were onty six females out
ot a total of 860 employees. They were engaged in the ad
mlnlstrat1ve section as secretaries, telephone operators and
clerical workers. Even though work in the factory appears to be
tiring and ditficult and requires a great deal of physical force,
there are st1ll some tasks, such as des;gning, packing and
1nspection, which women could easily handle.



The representation of women workers is much better in the
garment industry, especially in those firms producing women·s and
children"s clothes. Women work as tailors, stitchers, sewing
maChine operators, pressers and assistants. Such jobs require
low level skills and offer no advancement. In 1971 the garment
factory ~IVET (~iDYli~lyti_l¥QltitDDt_~t_~C1C.tD1J» ot Koumassi
employed the first women factory workers. At the time of this
study, the tactory had Z50 female and 150 male workers.

Another
flSh cannlng
women.

field where women workers are found is in the tuna
factory where practically all the employees are

In most countries, the handling, processing and packing of
frult are usually done by women, if only by virtue of the impor
tant role women traditionally play in food preparation. In the
Cote d"Ivoire, the situation is slightly different. for example,
1n the pineapple canning factory at Abidjan practically all the
factory workers are male and female employees are found only in
secretarial and clerical jobs.

The flour mill of Abidjan (LC_~tiD~_m2YliD_d:!~i~iiO)'one
ot the first factories created soon after independence, employs
'~4 male workers, but only six females, all of whom work in the
administration section. Affiliated to the f(our mill is another
factory, CIPA, which manufactures chewing gum, candies and bis
cuits but does not have any women workers. Nevertheless, in CIPA
there are many tasks which could easiLy be handled by women, such
as ~ixing dough, inspection at finished prOducts and packaging.
Soap tor waShing and edible oil from palm oil are usually home
made by women in the villages. Competing with these women is an
1mportant soap and oil manufacturing company in Abidjan, BLOHORN
8.A., _hich has YUO workers, of whom only seven are female. The
women are engaged in secretarial and clerical tasks, except for
one women who is in charge of the company's laboratory.

CAPRAL and NOVALI~, affiliates of the Swiss Company of
Nestle, have 450 workers each but no female workers are engaged
1n thelr hlghly mechanized factory work. CAPRAL speci.lizes in
coftee processing and the preparation of instant coffee. NOVALIM
specializes in the production of ~agi sauce cubes and a baby food
known as ·~erelac-.
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Table 16

Occupational Distribution of Ivorian Wo~en e.ployees

--------------';7'-----'973=74---------'979--------------1982--------
OCCUPATION

Female Total Female Total Fe~ale Total female Total

~;nag;m;nt-----366--2;574---330-5;789---345--j;jco-----200----5;026--

protessional
a technical

statf 337 3,777 439 4,873 2,494 15,935 750 8,283

Superv1sory
personnel

Skilled
wh1te collar 2,171 9,455 1,929 23,125 2,556 40,751 3,384

Sk1lled
white collar 586 12,103 214 4,373 3,451 168,863 1,198 20,131

Sk1lled
Workers 249 14,653 60 5,553 387 30,541

Semi-skilled
worKers l5U 2~,U'U 9Y3 39,495 l,022 43,540

Unsk1l1ed
workers 283 54,990 695 76,382 2,993 58,209

Apprentices

Unspecified

42

41 130

15 563

1

446

36

2 504

---------------------------------------------~--------- ------ -* --- --

The number ot women employees is highest in the lower-level
occupations and in the higher echelons CTable 16). However, it
1S interesting to note that from one year to the next, the number
ot higher level female employees is progressively increasing.
~ost women are found in secretarial or administrative jobs and
not in the teChnical or management posts.

The Ivorian modern sector, being mainly capital intensive
and without significant inter-,ndustry linkages, has not had a
substantial employment generation capacity. For the few posi
tions available, there has been keen competition between ex
patr,ates on the one hand and Ivorian men and women on the other.
Given the capital intensive nature of the modern sector, whtch
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demandS speclal Skills and long experience to organize and manage
It, the probabilities se~m to be that expatriates get the first
Chance for employment, then Ivorian men and, lastly, Ivorlan
women. prlvate enterprises are, oy definition, profit oriented
ana the maln reasons that women are the last to be employed arise
mainly from the attitudes of most emcloyers in the private sec
tor. They complaln about (a) the hlgh rate of absenteeism among
women tor various reasons, ana lb) wo"en·s exemption by law from
participating in night shifts.

In addltion, the number of lvorian women who graduate from
technical and professional schools designed to prepare students
for work in the modern sector ot the economy is very ;nsig
nltlcant. In higher education, Ivorian women tend to register
for literature and law as opposed to science and teChnical
SUbjects. 19

A 1Y/~ study of 5,UUa male ant female job applicants in
AbidJan and the interior revealed that 'SO.6 per cent of the women
applicants were without any professional training, while those
wlth some tralning but without a dlPlo"a comprised 11.7 per cent. 20

Furthermore, the present world economic crisis has forced
Cote Ivolre factories to decrease the number of their employees
and women have been particularly affected by this. Also, a sub
stantial numoer of state owned companies hav~ been shut down.
Significantly, state owned companies were notable for employing
women.

5. Ibi_img1Q~~~ot_~it~~tiQO_Q1 __ I~g[iAD_~gmeo_io_tbi_Qub1i~
~~t~l£~

The publ,c servlce absorbs a relatively higher number of
women than the modern private sector. Contrary to the situation
ln the private sector, where many top management and technical
posts are occupied by foreigners, in the public service the im
plementatlon of the Ivorianisatlon poliCy Is clearly visible as
Ivorian nationals are In most post$.

The public service follows the law and applies no dis
crimination regarding sex, religion and other factors. Regarding
women'~ employment, so long as the applicant possesses the neces
sary requ,re~ents there seems to be no difficulty In recruitment.
But when it comes to promot,on the situation is different.
Preferences are usually given to men, even though a women may
possess 1cent,cal qualifications and experience.

19 kgmm1~~lgO_O~ligDile_~c_Li_g[QmgligD_!cmiDiDc,_tgmmiiii2D
,ttitgC_gc_L:e~~'iligO_Cl_gC_1A_lg[m~tiQo_lcmiDiot(Abidjan,
January 1Y7'J, p. 36.

lO Kofti and Ampoh, ~mgLg~miDt_gl_WgmiO_lo_tbe_'Qtc_d:I¥QiCC'

p. l6.
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The number of Ivorian ~omen business owners is quite
negl'g,ble. According to information obtained from the Ministry
of Economy and Finance, ten years ago about 70 per cent Of the
firms in the country ~ere owned by foreigners, mainly Europeans.
In contrast, in 1962, the governme~t held 52 per cent of all
equ,ty capital holdings in Ivorian incustry and private Ivorians
had 14 per cent. 21 From availaole statistics, it is not pos
S,ble to ,dent,fy Ivor,an fe~ale entrepreneurs, but in the course
of this study, it .a' possible to identify SAFICA (Sg,i~t~

8!ti~~10~_~~_E~~ti~2ti20_~!_g:!mQ!~~~i2Q_~~_~2~i~t~) as a company
whose maJority shares are o~ned by a woman. SAFICA, which
manufactures school supplies, was estabLished in 196e a~d emoloys
lUr persons, of whom one third are women. ~ost of the women
employees work in the sales department. There are also other en
terprises ownea and run by Ivorian women scattered throughout the
country. Those women managers contacted stated that starting a
c omp a ny ..as not easy c e c au s e of the competition with e xpe r t e nc e d
foreigners and their male counterparts. Banks were not en
thus,ast'c to give them loans oecause of traditional prejudices
and because femaLe industriaL entrepreneurship was a new
phenomenon. However, once their companies were established, and
Showed sat,sfactory performance, it was not difficult to Obtain
additional loans.

In conclusion, Ivorian women inoirectly contribute to the
modern sector while engaged in subsistence farming oy releasing
men to unoertake such activities as the proouction of cotton,
tobacco, COffee and cacao, or to pursue gainful employment in the
modern sector. Ivorian women also contribute to the in
dustrializat,on of their country directly as emoloyees in both
the pr,vate and public modern sectors. Some also own and manage
pr,vate manufacturing enterprises.

As in all developing countries, a good deal of economic ac
tiv,ty takes place in the informal sector in the Cote d'Ivoire.
Although exact f,gures are unavailable, a large number of women
carryon retail trade in food, prepared dishes, beverages,
fabr,cs ana innumerable other items. They assist modern sector
~orkers oy sell,ng fooo and drink near their work pLaces. They
also distr,oute manufactured goods to buyers in the urban areas
and to otherwise inaccessibly situated rural dwellers.

A 1909 survey carried out in the to.n of Souake established
that out of a total of 5,442 vendors of local goods and food

21 Chambre d'lndustrie de Cote d'Ivoire, ~:iDgU~1ri~

1~21!1~QO~_~o_lY~~~_bi~1~_g~~_~Ol!~Qri~~~_iQgY~lri~11~~(June
1983).
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prOducts 7~.7 per cent were women. At the same time in Abidjan,
of those engaged in the retail sale of food products, prepared
dishes and beverages, 51 per cent were women, and of 5,100 peopl~

selling nonfood items, 1,500 were women. 22

f. ~~~~UB~S_I~~~~_IQ_~~tle~~&_!tl~_~ff&~II¥&_eeB!I~le!II2~_2f

Wa~~~_I~_I~~_Q~~~LgE~,~I_Qf_I~,_I~gBr_tQ6S1

The Government has long been aware of the need to strengthen
the role of women in the development of the Cote d·Ivoire. In
1964, the Government enacted a Labour Code which included
spec1flc prov1sions regarding jjomen workers:

(a) A women can join a labour
band·s permission and participate
administration (Article 7).

union without her hus
in its management and

(b) A married woman has the right to be a party to a
conc111ation proceeding, to appear before the labour
court and defend a case (Article 164).

(c) A pregnant woman has, in addition to one months
annual leave, 14 weeks consecutive maternity leave which
could be extended by 3 weeks in case of complications
arising from the pregnancy or delivery. During this
per,od, she has the right to be reimbursed by the
Nat10nal Social Security fund (&!illl __ ~i~i2Q21r __ g~
et~~2~2Q£~ __~2£iil~) tor all her delivery expenses and
medical treatment and will also be paid half of her
salary. The employer w111 pay the other half (Article
1 uz i ,

(d)

CleU very,
tor about
103).

for
the

one

a period ot 15
mother is entitled

hour each day to

months, starting from
to be absent from .ork
feed the baby (Article

le) Women shall have at least eleven hours rest
every day, and shall not participate in night shifts.

Prior to the creation of the ~inistry of Women's Affairs
(~ln,stere oe La Condition femlnlne), policies to promote women"s
activities were adopted and im~emented by various public and
private organizations. As Government desired to deal with ~at

ters aTtect,ng women in a global manner, contrary to the
prevailing practice of taking isolated actions in particular

II P. Castelle, Yil!~_~~_~Q~j!£_1~2~,_Ef~~1!j!~_~:fOg~flf'
p. 12.
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sectors, it created the Ministry in March 1976. The creation of
tfte Ministry, however, did not mean the centralization of all
activities pertaining to women. Rather, one of the main obj.c
tives at the Ministry was to supplement efforts by public agen
cies and private initiatives and co-ordinate the various actions
betng uneertaken on behalt of Iverian women. Public agencies,
including the Ministry for Youth, popular Education and Sports,
Ministry of Defence and the Ministry of Agriculture, continue to
carry out their usual training programmes tor women•. TIl.
Mtnlstry ot Women's Affairs has the following goals:

(a) To stUdy the legal, economic and social condi
tlons atfecting Ivorian women;

(b)

and he r
taken by

To propose programmes to promote Ivorian women
participation in the development efforts under
the Government;

To ensure
directly

(c)

programmes
Ministries;

the
or in

implelfentation
collaboration

of the said
with the other

(d) To draw the attention of the public to ~he grow
ing importance ot the role of women in Ivorian society.

To this end, a consultative organ known as the National
CommISSIon for the Promotion of Women (~2mmi~~i20_~ili20iiC_Q2Wt

11_Qtgmgtigo_~~~_fcmmc~ ·CNPF§) was created by decree on December
1~'), in oraer to ensure close co-ordination between the dif
ferent agencies and authorities in the definition and execution
oT POll c r e s for the promoti on of women. Members of the commis
s10n lncluoe representatives from the Office of the President,
the National Assembly, the Social and Economic Council, so••
Ministries and certain non-governmental organizations such as the
Assoclation of Ivorian Women,

The Mlnistry of Women·s Affairs has established an informa
t10n centre which has been proaucing television and radio
programmes for women as well as an information bulletin. In or
der to see the day-ta-day problems facing women and, thereby,
formulate pOlicies in their interest, the Minister of Women·s
Affairs unaertook an extensive tour ot all parts of the country
and hela talks with various groups of women. The results of
tn~se dlSCUSSlon enablea the Mlnlster to propose a number of
POllCy measures. One of the positive results of this action was
the recent amendment to the civil cooe to the effect that women
can now:

(a) Administer and run their property which was
hitherto a prerogative of the husband;

(bJ Take up any job without the husband·s consent:
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lC' Have the,r own bank accounts.

As a result ot the Ministry"s initiatives, thr.e projects
are now underway with the assistance of the Un1ted Nations
Development fund tor Women, namely, pettery making, fish smoking
and a t,e-and-dye project. The projects are aimed at improving
the quality, quantity and conditions of production through the
lntroduct,on ot appropriate technology. The pottery project is
eapected to help· develop a pottery industry to increase the
revenue ot women potters in the region of Katiola.

In the "sh smoking project, it is hoped that the new ovens
erected ,n Ettnossika will produce a higher grade product that
will last longer and travel better than that obtijil\.ed from the
tradlt,onal "sh-smoking process. The ,ovens are fuel efficient
and will accelerate the smoking process, making it less Labour
lntens,ve. Thus women will have more time to devote to other
tasks. flnaLLy, the project will traln women to operate the
ovens themselves.

The oDJective ot the women·s tie-and-dye project in
e,ngerv,lLe ,s to establish a ce~tre for training women in tie
dyeing, bat,k and block printing as .ell as to develop a sates
co-operative to operate a local sales centre and an Abidjan
market,ng network. The project has started successfully and a
co-operat,ve tund has been estaolls·Wl!'d to buy "t he necessary
materiaLs tor further training and -s a t es.;

The Association ot Ivorian \Iomll",(!~~2ii21is!O_1l~:i_!~!D!!lCl

lWgtl~OO~~ "AFIS), established in 19~3, was the first non
governmental body set ~p to enhance ~he integration of women in
the development ot the country. ~r 1975, the Association of
Ivor,an women became a section ot~he nationaL poLitical part,.
The ma'n obJective ot the associat,on is to contribute to the ad
vancement ot women"s sociaL progress in both urban and rural
areas.

In ,~O~, the association established the Marie~Therese

Houphouet-Soigny Institute for Adult Education where women are
g,ven lessons in home economics <fnd, primary education. The in
st't~te also has a cLinic where c~'Ld care Lessons are given to
mothers. Even though the assoclaticn has tried to better the
s,tuatlon ot women in the Cote d#lvoire,financial constraints
and lack at materials tor the execution o~ programmes have ha_
pered its activities.
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fhe General Union of Cote d"Ivo;re Wor~ers, <UOigo ~tDtCILr

gf~__!!i~~il1~YC~__~~__~g±t_g:l~gi!t (~GICIJ was established in
1962 in order to eliminate disruptive competition between the
tour maln labour unions.

Most professional or company unions are members of the
UGTCI, and t_e tact that the central labour union ;s become a
seCtlon ot the ruling party, may sound unusual. Their approach
ot dialogue and negotiation, sometlmes called "reasonable par
ticipation", ;s a necessary result of a labour union being in a
country where the state plays a predominant role in the econo~ic

and social lite. It is the state which makes the principle deci
siOns and which is the most important employer.

Untll lY6Y, Ivorian women were represented in the profes
sional association.of UGTCI as ordinary members, but not at the
leadership level. In 1970, the Midwives" Association was created
and headed oy a woman. At, the time ot the study, six profes
sional associations were led by women. After the May 1983 na
tional congress ot UGTC:, three women were placed on the execu
tive commlttee ot UGfCI. These women are also heads of profes
sional associations.

UGfCI has a department, headed by a woman, responsible for
women"s attalrs. The main objective ot this depart~ent is to en
aDle women to become active participants ,n the development of
thelr country. The department"s actlvitjes are to:

(al Intorm women about the labour legislation;

(b) Convince employers to put into practice the
prlnclple ot equal pay tor equal work, regardless of sex,
religion or other factors;

(cl Ensure the provisions ln the Labour Code regard
ing women workers are respected by atl concerned bodies;

(d) Find ways to increase women"s access to training
programmes;,

(el Establish daycare centres in workplaces which
have numbers of women workers.

(he Cote d"lvoire so tar has not taken any concrete
preparatory steps with regard to the United Nations Industrial
Development 'Decade tor Atrica, but most, if not all, th. priority
sectors ot the Industrial Development Programme are in a rela
tively advanced stage oj development in the Cote d-Iwoire. The
country' is also a member ot several international organizations
for 1nternatlonal and sUbreg;onat economic co-operation.
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During what have been c~lled Phases One, Two and Thr•• ef
the Industrial development of the Cote d-Ivoire, the emphas'.,
generally, has moved trom import substitution to export produc~

tion and finatty, accoroing to the 1Y81-1985 ptan, the accent for
the next ten years will Qe on:

(a) Reinforcement ot the existing industrial struc~

ture at the same time ensuring the reduction of external
dependence;

(b) GradlJal reduction of direct state participation
in lndustrial <levelopment;

(c) Encouragement of in<lustries using local raw
materials and labour;

(d) High priority attention to the development of
small scale and medium scale industrial enterprises,
thereby ensuring improved regional distribution of
inc ome.

According to the Ministry ot Industry, it is now realized
th.t, because of protectionist tendencies in countries where
Ivorian goods are lJsually sold, the reduction of public invest
ment and the structural similarities between Ivorian industry and
that ot the eCOwAS countries, there is a need to reexamine the
plan and adopt some short and long term measures. It seems,
therefore, that without totally abandoning the industri.l
strategy set out in the 19~1·19~5 plan, the tote Ivoire intends
to reorient the direction of some of its industrial policy in
areas 1n whiCh it has more comparative adVantages.

Therefore, the t6te d-Ivoire plans to encourage:

ta) The integration of existifl\l,industries, for ex
ample the timber industry with the construction and fur
niture industries;

(b) The reduction of exportation of raw materials in
tavourof local transformation;

tc) The reinforcement of the
dustrial sector with the other
develbp~ng industrial ac~ivities

producti on;

integration of the in
sectors, for example

wh1c~ aid agriclJttural

(d) The study andim'plelllentat i on of ways of i mprov·
lng prod,~ct Quatity aswetl as reducing c e s t s r

l.,Excellence in certain technological fieldS such
as microelec'tronJcs.

Under
strategy,

the new reorientation of the
it 'seems th'at more job creating
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established,thus widening the chances for wo••n"s incr••••d
particlpation in the industrial development of the Cote d"lvoire.
In specific terms, the Government proposes to stress the develop
ment of agro-industry, to enlarge the textile industry, to
develop a pharmaceutical industry and to create a construction
materials lncustry using local raw materials.

In addition, it must be remembered that.Ivorian industry
employs not only Europeans and other non-Africans, but also a
significant number of workers from other African countries.
Accorcing to the U~DgUC_gC~_ggDDCC~__liDiD,iCtC~' in 1982 there
were IU,~3~ non-Ivorian employees in the modern private sector"
In the past, Ivorianization meant only Ivor;an(zation of higher
rank adm,n,strat,ve and management staff. However, under the new
POllCY, all levels Of employment should be filled, where pos
sible, by Ivorians. A strict application of this policy means
not only lim,ting the recruitment of new personnel from abroad,
but also the non-renewal of all expatriate employment contracts
whenever the,r jObS could properly be filled by Ivorians, male or
female. ThlS, in turn, means a large number of jobs will, in the
near future, be opened in the industrial sector of the economy.

Moreover, the Ivorian Government believes that the promotion
ot small anc medium scale enterprises will encourage the .emer
vence of indigenous entrepreneurs and help economic development
in cifterent parts of the country. 23

A Comm,ttee called the Interministerial Committee of Cottave
Industry and Small and Medium Scale Enterprise has been es
tabliShed to ensure the rational utilization of the various
pol,cy ,nstruments adopted for the promotion of such enterprises.
The Centre for the Assistance and Promotion of National
~nterpr,ses l~~Ql!~__QQ~!__1:!~~1~liQ£~__f!__!i__ e!QmQli2D__~11
~Qt[cg[i~C~__~~tiQD~l~~, uCAPEN9) ensures the preparation of
suitable projects and provides advice and assistance to interest
ed persons. The Government has also established other entities
Which w,ll provide financial asslstance at concessional rates.

~ith a view to improving the overall working environment of
small and medium scale enterprises, the Government is inclUding
prov,s,ons ,n the Investment Cooe favourable to small and mediu.
scale enterprises; designing measures to facilitate access of
small scale enterprises to public market places; improving condi
tions tor obtaining land in ,ndustrial zones; and modifying the
tax structure of small and medium scale enterprises •. 24

l3 Ministere du Plan, eliD_QuiDgUfDDiil_~f_~f~flgQQ~mcDt

~'2agmlgY~'_~Q~i~1_~l_~Yl!Y!~1_1~§1:12~~',ome II, pp. 605 
607.

l4 l~l~&' Tome I, pp. 165-166.



Such planned measures
Ivorians to participate in
ettfter owners or managers
enterprises.

will encourage male and f •••te
industrial development by beco.in,
of small scale and medium scate

However, Ivorian women·s inadequate representation in the
modern sector is not necessarily dlctated only by lack of job op
portunltles or or of entrepreneurial or managerial aspirations.
There are, various obstacles. for example, between 1986-1990,
the demand tor skilled labour will increase but tnere will still
be a total ot about 60,000 surplus trained people. Women will
have to compete for available jobs, and the likelihood is that
many trained women will not find employment.

The ,ndispensable role women can play in the economic
development of developing countries has not been properly under
stood until very recently. This m,sconception of the useful role
women can play in every aspect ot development has, in the Cote
d"Ivoire, led society in general, the family and even women them
selves, to believe that there is a limit to the extent to which
women can participate in the industrial aevelopment process of
their country. This unfortunate belief has prevented many women
tram even ga1ning an education and many others trom pursuing any
course which seemed outside the traditionally accepted role for
wom.n.

In tne Cote d·lvoire, this state of affairs is bound to con
tinue tor a long time unless the whole society, and particularly
the Government, takes drastic measures to inculcate the right at
titude into the minds of the family and especially the youth.
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IV. NIGERIA: WO~EN AND INDUSTRIALIZATION
IN ANGLOPHONE WEST AFRICA

by Eleanor R. Fapohunda

INTRODUCTION

During the 1970·s Nigeria based its development strategy
primarily on a programme of modern sector import substitution
"nanced by revenues generated 'rom the sale of petroleum in the
~orld market. Often these modern sector industries did not meet
the basic needs of the general population but rather produced
'ore1gn or1ented consumer goods for the elite. Such a stratelY
entailed the extensive importation of raw materials capital
equipment and Skilled manpo~er from inoustrialized economies. As
a result, the Nigerian economy became increasingly dependent on
the international economy and vulnerable to changing external
econom1C torces. Moreover, the stimulative linkage effects of
the mOdern sector SUbstitution 1ndustries as well as employment
generation potential ~ere limited. After 1975, the Nigerian
development strategy was no longer tenable as Nigeria's external
reserve posit10n deteriorated retlecting a decline in wortd crude
prices and a curtailment of domestic production. 1

SUbsequently, the Nigerian Government, both as the author of
its Fourth National Development Plan, 1981-1985 and as a sig
natory to the Lagos Plan of Action, 1981, emphasized the need for
internally generated self susta1ning growth based on indigenous
natural and human resources. In other words, national economic
growth was to be based on self reliance and self initiative. The
Nigerian Government also continued to acknowledge the importance
ot industrial development as a potent force for economic growth
and as a participant at the Lagos Economic Summit adopted the
years 1V6U-1YYU as the Industrial Development Decade for Africa.

S1nce self-reliance implies the mobilization of people,
Atrican governments during the Industrial Development Decade are
to pay speCial attention to the development of industrial and
teChnological manpower of various skill levels which would ~e

capable of planning, implementing, operating and maintaining the
necessary 1ndustrial projects.

In the National Develo~ment Plans of Niger;a, the most popu
lated and industrialized sub-Saharan African country, women have
not been explicitly considered as a particular category of
prOductive human resource for planning purposes and, therefore,

1 United Nations Industrial D.velopment Organization, !
etQgtimmc_1gt_tbc_lDduJ1tiil_Rc~clggm.Dt_Rc'idC_1gt_A1t1'1
(United Nations: 1982), p. 82.

l Within the last year, however, the Federal Military Governm.nt
ha. set up a committee on Women and Development.
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their employment problems have not be." .xplicitly considered. Z
ThlS omission may either reflect the underestimated contribution
of women to the Nigerian economy, and/or the tacit assumption by
planners that the life cycle and work behaviour patterns of the
two sexes are basically similar.

However, if the Industrial Development Decade Programme fs
to be successful in Nigeria in the sense that all human res~urces

are fully mobilized for self reliant growth, then planners must
aevelop forward looking strategies to promote the equitable par
ticlpation ot women in the industrial restructuring of the
Nigerian economy. Moreover, for many Nigerian women, personal
income generating activities are important for their families·
well-being. Contrary to public opinion, many Nigerian women are
the primary income earners of their families as a result of
.igration, marital disruption or death. Also, in many polygamous
taml1ies, the working mothers are the gt 11'12 heads of
household. The percentage of female headed households varies
signiticantly by state in the federation from Z4 per cent among
urban Ondo households to one per cent among the Gongola urban
households. 3

Even in situations where Nigerian husbands make substantial
contributions to household expenses, it is often expected that
the wives will be independently responsible for certain expendi
tures, such as children·s Clothing. 4 Moreover, during the cur
rent inflation, a husband·s income, especially in urban areas,
may be insufticient to adequately maintain his family. The
importance ot Nigerian poticies to promote women·s participation
in the industrialization process gains additional significance
when it is realized that Nigerian women constituted over half of
the econo~icalty active female population of ~est Africa in 1975.
) Tne purposes ot this chapter are, therefore the following:

(1) to consider in a short and long term tt.eframe
the socioeconomic tactors that hinder the equitable par
ticipation of Nigerian women in the industrialization
process;

(t) to analyse the factors that limit the participa
tion of women in the designated priority industrial sub
sectors ot the Industrialization Development Decade
Programme. In this regard, this chapter will focus on

3 federal Ottice of Statistics, ~Q,1.1_11.1i~11'I_iD_~lgcril

1~!9Qii_l!~U!, pp. 8-9.

4 Eleanor R. fapohunda, MCharacteristics of ~omen Workers in
Lagos: Data tor ReconSideration by Labour ~arket Theorists·
L.bQut_~Dg_~Q,i~1X' Vol. 3, No.2, P.166.

5 International labour organization, ICltbQQA_Q!_LlbQwr
~111ii!i~i (Geneva: 1978), PP 1S-14.
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the tood processing industry, the textile industry, and
the chemical industry;

(5) to examine whether modern imported technologies
have caused traditional temale income generating ac·
tivities such as food processing and textiles to become
increasingly mate employment generating activities;

(4)
such as
uy play

to consider the role that social institutions
Government, trade unions and voluntary agencies
in encouraging wo.en-s industrial participation;

(5) to evaluate different employment creation
strategles tor Nigerian women in industry.

Part One: ~ACRO LEVEL ISSUES INfLUENCING NIGERIAN
WO"EN·S PARTICIPATION IN THE INDUSTRIAL

IZATION PROCESS

A. IH~_eAII~S~_gf_~1§~B141_1IR~lIB16~11AIlgl

1. lOgWl!!!ililll1gn_eQ~1'~_1D_11gC[1i

Prior to the late 1950·s there was li.ited industrializatiDn
since the British Colonial Administration was priaarily interest
ed in extracting raw materials from Nigeria and in turn importing
British products into the country. As independence approached,
the British started to encourage the development of import svb
stitution industries in an atte.pt to prevent their future exclu·
slon trom the Nigerian market by post independenc~ protectionist
pol i ci es.

Since independence, Nigeria·s development strategy has con
tlnued to emphasize the development of i.port substitution in·
dustries and the proe~ssing 01 raw .aterlals 10r export.
originally, the proces~ed rav materials were .ainly agricultural
products, such as rice and pala oil, but by the 1910·s, the e.·
phasis shifted to petroleum. Oil exports, which only accounted
Tor 1U per cent of total eKport e&r~ings in 1962, had ri~en to
UZ.l per cent by 191)_ 6 Subsequently, petroleUM sales beea.e
tbe aain source of Government r~venue and Higeria beca.e a net
iMporter ot agricultural products.

Initially, the Nigerian .anufaeturing industry was dOMinated
by low technology industries that Manu1actured nondurable con·
su.er ,te.s such as 1004, beverages and tobacco. Altoough in t ••
second halt of the 197a-. there vas a rapid ~Kpansion of hflh
tecbnology consu.er durable goods industries such as v.lltel.;
----------

6 O. Teriba, e.c. Edozien and M.O. Kayod., Ib&.11CMStUC&.af·
!IIDY!Ulyr:1D9.10gl1l1t1.1D-!f!1lItlJ (Ibadan, Ibadan Un; versfty.
Press: 1981)~·p. 19.
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assembly, television, radio, air-conditioner and refrigerator
assembly. In the immediate post independence period, food,
beverages ana tobacco contributed about a third of the value
added in manufacturing.

8y 1971, food processing and textiles, the two most elemen
tary subsectors in manufacturing, contributed more than 51 per
cent of the value added. 7 "oreover, between 1973-1975, tex
tiles became the largest employer in manufacturing. Over 23 per
cent of the total manufacturing labour force were in textile
mills. Generally, these manUfacturing industries were charac
terized by a low level ot mechanized technology as well as a high
proportion of imported raw materials. Between 1973-1975, over 60
per cent of all raw materials were imported. 8 Nigeria was vir
tually dependent on the importation of capital goods, spare parts
and accessor1es.

During the 1970·s, manufacturing had a relatively high
growth rate 1n constant prices. Between 1970-1973, the annual
average growth rate was 11.5 per cent, but between 1974 and 1978
it rose to 15.6 per cent. However, the manufacturing sector's
contribution to Gross Domestic Product has continued to be less
than 10 per cent. The sector·s small contribution to GDP can be
explained by the following:

(a) Low
independence;

base fro. which sector took off at

(irregular water and

(b) Competition for productive resources
(entrepreneurship, capital and labour> from other ac·
tivities such as distribution which offered higher short
term returns to effort and capital;

(c> Poor infrastructure
electricity supply);

(d> Lack of skilled professional, managerial and
technical manpower;

(e) Weak indigenous raw materialS base;

(f) Strong competition from imports particularly
those smuggled.

(g) Institutional and administrative bottlenecks. 9

----------
7 Teriba 11 11a' -Manufacturing Industry,- p. 22.

8 Federal Republic of Nigeria, Federal Ministry of National
~lannlng, fQwtlh_~il1QOjl_Qf~tlQR.Cnl_fliD~(Lagos, National
Planning Office, 1981), pp. 138, 140.
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Historically, Government industrialization policies have
tended to emphasize the role ot private investors, particularly
foreign investors. However, public sector investments in
.anutacturing increasea substantially in the 1970·s, due to the
rapid growth in Government revenue from petroleum. The federal
Government encouraged private sector manufacturing by providing
tax holidays, import duty reliefs on raw materials and ac
celerated depreciation. The Government also developed industrial
estates to provide conducive physical environments.-

The import substitution strategy has been criticized by
planners and economists as being undesirable on a number of
grounds. first, private sector manufacturing firms.in many cases
have been net users, not savers of foreign exchange. The major
toreign eXChange users in 1970 were toreign owned companies sug
gesting that toreign ownership encouraged input purchases from
parent companies, employment of foreign personnel and the
repatriation of dividends.10 Secondly, the Government·s fiscal
poltcies have encouraged manutacturing techniques in Nigeria to
be highly capital intensive. Therefore, the manufacturing
employment growth rate has lagged behind the manufacturing output
growth rate. Thirdly, manufacturing activity has been located in
a limited number of urban areas, such as Lagos. It can be argued,
theretore, that the predominantly urban based industrialisation
has contributed to the worsening of urban unemployment in ~he

1970·s by Msimultaneously creating some relatively highly p.id
urban lObs and, thereby, inducing rural-urban migration-.
Fourthly, the policy lead to inefficient economic development by
causing tactor and product price cistortions. Finally, the
Ntger,an economy became increasingly dependent on changing cir
cumstances in foreign economies. During the 1970·s, the federal
Military Government increased its intervention into the function-'
ing at the domestic economy. As stated, the Government es
tablished an incentive programme to encourage private sector in
vestments. Also, the Government issued regulations concerning
company operations and, by decree, changed the organization and
practice ot lndustrial relations. The Government also gradually
increased its intervention in the economy by expanding its in
vestments ,n publiC corporations, by monOPolising public
utilities, increasing regulation at private investors· activities
and gradually enlarging its equity ownership in strategic sectors
at the economy such as oil.11

The Nigerian Civil War of 1967-1970 induced a distrust of
toreign investors in the society and strengthened public demand
tor economic independence. At the close of ~he war,
multinational companies, controlling practically every strategic

10 Bright U. Ekuerhare, MThe Impact of Nigeria·s Industrial
Policy under the Military Government 1966-1979ft

, in Iha_al;atl.D
~S2D2mX_YD~lt_lb~_~1!11itX_i2~I!DmfD1LProceedings of the 1980
Annual Conference of the Nigerian Economic Society, p. Z04.
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sector at tne economy, had substantial political influence.12
Therefore, tne Federal Military Government promulgated the
Nigerian Enterprises Promotion Decree of 1972, the first in
digenization decree, and, later, the Nigerian Enterprises
Promotion Decree of 1977. Basically, the purposes of the,e
decrees were to increase Nigerian participation and control of
the economy by reserving certain enterprises exclusively for
Nigerian nationals, by prohibiting alien participation in other
enterprises unless a mini.um Niger,an equity participation exist
ed and by determining the minimum Nigerian equity ownership for a
third category of f1rms.13 In implementing the ~ecrees, equity
Shares were offered for sale to the public. The Federal and
State Governments also bought equity interests in various en
terprises. The promulgation of these decrees lead indirectly to
a pattern ot increasing state intervention in the economy.
Ho~ever, recently, the Federal Military Government has announced
its intention of divesting itself ot private company ownership
and of offering equity shares to the public in Government
corporations.

rhe indigenization decrees did broaden the Nigerian employ
ment market by creating new partnerships and joint ventures, in
creasing managerial vacancies createo by departing aliens and,
finally, by developing new manpower training programmes. Yet, a
fundamental issue remaining is that many commercial and manufac·
turing enterprises are still indirectly controlled by foreign in
terests as Nigerians are often distrustful of each other, lact
necessary managerial or teChnical skills and, at times, act a.
tronts tor toreign interests.14 less than two per cent of t_.
manufacturing labour force is made up of foreigners. Yet this
s.all group inclUdes most technical and managerial expertise.15

Despite the indigenization programme, the Nigerian e~ono.y

continued 1n the late 1970·s on a path of unbalanced industrial
development. Manufacturing continued to focus on consumer
oriented items, while neglecting strategic capital and inter
mediate industries such as basic industrial chemicals, fer
tilizers and pesticides. (See Table 17).

1l Akinade O. Sanda, _Ihc_~hilllagl_g1_~lglIl.:~_1~lgtDilil1gD

Ubadan, Niger; an Insti tute of Soc; al and Econoa; cResearch:
198Z, p.9.

13 111112.., p.60.

,. nl~a' p. 114.

15 fQY£lb_Ial1QDal.Re.clGQDcal_fllo, p. 39.
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Table 17

P~rformance Indicators of Nigerian Industry
by Subsectors, 1978 (Percentages)

Consumer
Goods

Intermediate
Goods

Cap ita l
Goods

-----------------------------------------------------------------
No. of establish-

ments 61.6 21.3 17.1
No. of persons

employed 64.0 19.5 16.5
Gross output 46.4 27.6 24.6
Value added 53.4 27.5 19.9

---------------------------------------------------------------
~QUt,~: Calculated from federal Office of Statistics,

IDSY21riil_§yt~~!_g!_~ig~tii'_1!I§·

Also, the capital goods sector ~as dominated by three main
subgroups. Th~se were metal furniture and fixtur~s, structural
metal products and fabricated metal products. These thr~e sUb
sectors, in 1976, account~d tor 8.5 per cent of the total
manufacturing value added and 10.1 per cent of the manufacturing
~.ployment. The real engineering industries, that is industrial
and agricultural machinery, accounted for only 6.9 per cent of
the total manufacturing value added and 3.3 per cent of total
manufacturing employment in the same year.16

furthermore, the consumer ori~nted industries were cluster~d

near ports to have access to impOrted raw materials or around a
few high population d~nsity centres. Such industries aimed at
capturing domestic markets, rather than generating export earn
ings. Such a development was made possible by the vastn~ss of
the Nigerian market coupled with foreign exchange earnings from
foreign petroleum sales.

In the 1981 fourth National Development Plan, the Government
stated that it regard~d -.... industrialisation as an essential
part of the total national effort reouired to achi~ve a greater
d~gree of self-relianc~ and self sustained growth."17 The
manUfacturing sector's development was to be encouraged by both
public and private efforts. The public sector investments were
largely to be confined to those areas where private sector in
,tiatives had failed to respond or w~re responding too slowly.
Such public sector investments were to be undertaken on a

16 Ekuerhar~ and Anthony Ihnoma, -Capital Goods Industry," 12'.
,H., p. 10.
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commercial basis and as much as possible in co-operation with
prlvate lnterests. The main Objectives for the manufacturing
sector ln the Fourth Plan period, 19~1-1985, were to:

1) Ensure an increased level of self reliance in the
supply or industrlal products;

l) Increase the local material and labour content of
manufacturing output;

j) Increase employment opportunities;

4) Maintain rapid growth of the manufacturing sector
Wlth a Vlew to increasing its share in the gross domestic
product to a minimum of 12 per cent;

)) Promote a more even dispersal of industries;

0) promote the development of export industries;

7) Increase the contribution of small scale in
dustrles to the value added in the manufacturing sector.

The Government emphasized the last item because small scale
businesses will be the main sources of employment generation
g1ven the capltal intensive nature of modern manufacturing. In
1Y6U, for example, 82 per cent of employment in the non
agriculture sector was in small-scale enterprises.18 Moreover,
suCh small scale enterprises supply the basic needs of the
population and use to a larger extent indigenous raw materials
than modern sector industries.

During the plan period, special emphasis was to be given to
the agro-based and food processing industries to reduce both post
harvest losses and food importatlon, the building material in
dustry, engineering and transport lndustry, petro-chemicals, iron
and steel. All of these industries are also core industries in
the Industrlal Development Decade for Africa Programme.

unfortunately, the Fourth National Development Plan was ad
versely affected by a world wide slump in oil demand, forcing
prlces to rall substantially since 1981. It should be stressed
that ln 1Y61 oil revenue constituted over 70 per cent of the
Nigerian Government·s revenue. As a result, the Presidential
Enabllng Bill was passed into law in April 1982 to reduce imports
and conserve foreign exchange. The legislated austerity measures
led to a shortage or or an increased difficulty in obtaining raw
materials required for prOduction. Even if demand for manufac
tured goods is currently high, production has declined leading to
increased unemployment among modern sector workers. During
1Y6l-1Y6j, Government registered unemployment has been steadily

18 Ib1~a' p. 140.
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rising reflecting private sector retrench.ents. In Septe.ber
1VBl, uneMployment was 19,131 but by a year later it had risen to
3l,068.19 These figures underestimate the rising level of un
employment, as the statistics do not include university graduates
or those who have not registered with the Government. To al
leviate these structural unemployment problems, new domestic
sources of materials must be discovered and co ••ercially ex
ploited, or the nature of existing manufactured products must be
changed to reflect local raw material availability.

Aft.r independence, the Nigerian Government continued the
industrial relations policies introduced by the British colonial
administration. Trades unions were recognized as legal institu
tions (Trade Unions Act of 19$8', but little was done to enforce
employer recognition or to remedy structural weaknesses. The
unions were primarily small private sector company based unions
with limited finances, run by officials who had multiple inter
ests, limite~ education and often engaged in fraudulent prac
tices. Such unions had limited expertise in collective bargain
ing negotiations. The Nigerian Government, in policy pronounce
ments, continued to support the British policy of voluntarism.
According to this policy, empt~yers and representatives of
workers were best infor~ed about conditions in their industry:
therefore, wages and working conditions should be determined
principally by COllective negotiations. Trades disputes were
also primarlly to be solved through negoti~tions by the two par
ties. However, the two parties could voluntarily ask the
Government to help settle the dispute through a voluntary con
cillat,on or nonbinding arbitration procedure. (Trades Disputes
Arbitration and Inquiry Ordinance, 1941). In practice, however,
even within the public sector wages were not determined by col
lective bargaining, but rather by periodic wage tribunals.

Although the Nigerian Government adhered to the principles
ot voluntarlsm, it did try to protect certain vulnerable
categorles ot workers, such as women and children, against
serious employer abuses. The independent Government first con
tinued the provisions of the labour Code Ordinance, 1945 and
later issued labour Decree No. 21 of 1974 which covered alt
workers in establishments having 10 or more workers. The labour
Decree provides maternity protection for female workers and regu
lates both night work and underground work by WOMen. It grants a
pregnant women the right to maternity leave on production of •
medical certlticate six weeks betore and six weeks after confine
ment. It a female employee has been in continuous employment for
a period ot six months or more immediatety prior to such as ab
sence, she is entitled to pay at not less than 50 per cent of her
normal wages. The Labour Decree also stipulates that a nursing

19 §~~!O~~~_I1m~~ (January 1984), p.24.
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female employee is entitled to half an hour free time twice daily
tor this purpose. Finally, the Labour Decree states that no
women shall be employed for night work except for nurses and
management personnel.lO

Historically, the Nigerian Government has increasingly in
tervened in the industrial relations process. During the Civil
War, the federal ~ititary Government first abrogated the prin
ciple of voluntarism in order to maintain war effort production
by Issuing the Trade Oispute (Emergency Provisions) Decree No. Z1
of 1~o~ and the amending Trade Disputes (Emergency Provisions
(No.Z» Decree, No. 53 of 1969. These decrees, seen primarily at
the time as emergency measures, established a required procedure
Tor reportlng and officially dealing with disputes. If a dispute
existed, the parties were obligated to meet within seven days to
resolve the dispute. If no agreement was reached within the
per1od, the Commissioner for Labour hac to be informed and he, at
his discretion, could handle the problem by conciliation, ar
bitratlon or inqulry procedures. A decision, once confirmed by
the Comm1sS10ner, was binding on the two parties. The 1969
amendment emasculated the right to strike 0' lockout and es
tabllshed a permanent Industrial Arbitration Tribunal whose deci
sions, once confirmed by the Commissioner, were final and
binding.

Subsequently, the federal ~ilitary Government became in
creasingly committed to planned economic development with stated
policy goals. To establish and meet these priorities, the
Government needed labour and management representation on ad
visory boards as well as production relatively undisrupted by
trades disputes, especially in essential services. The Trades
Disputes Decree ot 1976, a peacetime measure, detailed a required
time tabled procedure for dispute settlement which in its later
stages called for binding arbitration without strikes. This de
gree constituted a fundamental departure from the principle of
freedom to strike, an essential element of the British system of
collective bargaining. The arbitration award initially decided
by an 1ndustrial arbitration panel could be appealed to a
National Industrial Court.

The Government further tried to regulate the industrial
relatl0ns process by issuing the Trade Dispute (Essential
Services) Decree, 1976 whiCh empowers the Government to proscribe
any trade union or association of essential service workers tf
tfte organization engages in activities that disrupt essenti.l
services or are calculated to cause labour unrest. The purpose
of the decree was also to ban strikes and lockouts in defined es
sential services.

----------
lO federal GOvernment of Nigeria, Labour Decree No. 21, 197',
Article 66, Section 53; Article ~6, Section 53.
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The federal ~iljtary Government not only attempted to regu
late the lndustrial relations process, but also to reform the
structural characteristics of its institutions for national
development purposes. for example, the Trade Union Decree No. 31
of lYfj required employer recognition of unions, instituted a
larger basic membership for union registration, improved union
t,nances by instituting check off and limited multiunion ac
tivitles by officials. Later, the Trade Unions (Amendment)
Decree No. II of 1978 institutionalized and legalized a compul
sory restructuring of all trade unions into 42 large national in
dustrial un10ns. In effect, all workers in establishments having
lU or more workers became automatic members of one of these 42
unions. Employers were required to automatically deduct union
dues tram workers' payrolls unless workers informed them in writ
ing that they did not ~ant to be union members and, therefore,
the,r dues Should not be deducted. In addition, collective bar
gaining was no longer to be concluded primarily at the enterprise
level. National negotiations were to lead to greater uniformity
ot collective agreements.

In conclusion, it should be pointed out that the Government
has had a major impact on modern sector industrial relations not
only because of its increasing legal activities, but, also, be
cause the Government has been the chief employer of modern sector
wage labour. Since 1970, the relative importance of the private
modern sector in generating employment has increased to an ap
preciable extent. Still, it was estimated that during the lat.
1970·s Government generated 65 per cent of the modern sector
employment.ll

The Nigerian manufacturing industry consists of a modern
sector and a small business or informal sector. Modern sector
workers are employed in capital intensive manufacturing en
terprises uSlng imported technologies. These enterprises may be
~estern multinational subsidiaries, Government corporations, in
digenous Nigerian enterprises, or third world multinationals·
subsidlar,es. The Majority o~ the western Multinational sub
sidiaries are now Niger;an owned due to the indigenization
decrees. Traditionally, such companles follow western management
practices and procedures. The indigenous enterprises are often
family businesses employing relatives in top management posf
tlons. The management style is stitl paternalistic, and
unionization is hardly tolerated. The modern sector manufactur
ing industries primarily produce goods for the urban elite using
essent,ally imported raw materials. Workers in modern sector
manUfacturing ar~ relatively highly educated in tke for•• l

It Federal Republic ot Nigeria, Federal Ministry of Hational
Planning, Ib1[~_Uil1QDll_Rr~rlgRmrDl_tliD<Lagos: 1975), p.
310.
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educational system. Modern sector industrial workers are
relatively hlghly paid as they are often unionized and protected
b~ federal labour legislation. Also, modern sector enterprises
are encouraged by protective or preferential Government pOI;cies
and can afford to pay higher wages and fringe benefits. Modern
sector workers tollow patterns of fixed work days at establish
ments often far from their residence.

The lnformal or small business manufacturing sector includes
s.all family manufacturing enterprises employing 10 or fewer
workers, co-operatives as well as individual craftsmen.
Approximately two out of every five enterprises in the Lagos in-
formal sector engage in manufacturing.22 .

This sector primarily manufactures and sells to the vast low
income population. The enterprises often use indigenous
.aterials and labour intensive technologies. "Modern" informal
sector enterprises manufacture goods .hich may be considered as
substltutes for those produced in the modern sector such as wood
and metal products. These enterprises usually require a higher
capitalization and employ more workers than more traditional in
formal sector activities. Generally, informal sector enterprises
are in a very competitive market due to ease of entry.

SUCh establishments are not often registered with nor regu~

lated by the Government. Most informal sector manufacturing con
cerns are slngle proprietorships. Many are located in structures
that form part of residential units.23 In contrast to regis
tered mOdern sector enterprises, informal sector enterprises do
not have ready access to the formal capital market. For example,
Fatunla, ln stUdying 92 small scale Lagos industries, found that
over 50 per cent were financed by personal savings or profit and
15.5 per cent were financed trom relatives' savings.24 Of the
sample, slightly over 1.4 per cent received loans through commer
cial banks. Significantly, the firms that received the bank
loans were located in urban areas of the State and had high
capi ta 11 zati on.

In
scale
Category

this regard, it is analytically useful to divide small
lndustries into three capitalization categories.
1 inctudes cottage or craft industries whose present

II O. J. Fapohunda, Int_lD!~rmi1_~t~!2r_2t_Lig21i_aO_lDgYlr%

iD1Q_UrbiD_eD~trl~_iD~_fmQl~~mcQt(Lagos; Human Resources
Research Unit, University of Lagos, 1978), p. 37.

l~ Julius Adegboyega Fatunla, HFinancing Small Scale Industries
in Nigeria: A tase Study of Lagos State", a paper submitted to
the Department of Econoaics in partial fulfillment of the
r.quire.ents for the degree of B.Sc. Honours (Economics) of the
Uftiv.rsity ot Lagos, June 1981, p.38.
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In
dustrial
regular.
by labour

capitalization is not above N500.00. Category 2, medium small
scale industries, consists of enterprises whose present
capltalizatlon is not above Nalra 10,000.25 Category 3. LagDs
small scale industries, consists ot firms whose capital is not
aoove N15U,UUO. Most of the Lagos firms that received bank loans
were at least in category 2. Generally, small scale industrial
enterprises are not able to get bank loans because they are un
registered, dO not maintain business accounts or operate bank ac
counts, lack collateral securities and fail to have feasibility
studies. None of the small tirms in the Lagos sample survey
received any loans trom the Lagos State Ministry of Trade and
Industry between 1916-1980, although the state did. disburse to 15
firms N67l,UOO. These loans were mainly to "modern" informal
sector industries that had hlgh capitalizations. The vast
majority ot the sampled Lagos small scale firms listed finance as
their major problem.26

In intormal sector manUfacturing establishments, both
proprietors and employees have restricted educational
backgrounds. In a 1976 study of l074 heads of Lagos small scale
lndustrles, 11 per cent had no education; 32 per cent had only
tormal education, 13 per cent had apprenticeship education and 41
per cent had both some formal and informal education. The vast
majOrlty ot those claiming formal education indicated only so.e
primary SChool education.27 The majority of informal sector
employees have mainly acquired their skills outside the format
syste~ ot education through apprenticeship training. The limited
educational backgrounds of both proprietors and employees ad
versely affects the profitable functioning of these enterprises,
product Quality and the development of innovative small scale
technologies.

the competitive labour market of the informal sector in
workers" incomes are generally low and frequently ir

These workers are neither unionized are they protected
legislation.

The modern industrial sector and the informal industrial
sector are not completely distinct, but are linked by flows of
inputs. finished products and labour. In 1976. for example, a
Lagos sample survey showed t~at about 1.4 per cent of infor~at

sector enterprises sold finished prOducts to the formal sector
and 11 per cent of the small scale lndustries purchased some in
puts trom the formal sector.28 Moreover, in Southern Nigeria,

l) AS ot November 1985 the official exchange rate was 0.92 Naira
= USS1.00.

i
26 Fatunla, "financing Small Scale Intiustries," pp. 8-40.

i7 O.J. Fapohunda, "Informal Sector-, p. 66.

28 lb1~a' p.42.
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1I0men otten 1I0rk in modern sector factories in order to
accuMulate capital to engage in intor.al sector inco.e generating
activlUes.

1. ~g~cl_g1_fA~tgt~_lD11weD~iQg_~glco:a_eitti,iR.tigo_iD_the

~ggl[D_ID~~~t[1i!_~1'lgt

The number of Nlgerian lIomen in the ~dern industrial sector
lI,ll In£rease as i~strialization proceeds, but probably at a
substantially sloller grollth rate than male employMent. This in
crease may be due to a grolling demand for ~wo.en·s jobs· or a
gradual equalization of employment opportunities. consequently,
tllO distinct issues arise in considering barriers to 1I0men·.
equitable participation in the modern industrial sector. First,
What ar e t he soc i oeconomi c factors in genera l that deter.ine
vomen·s participation in the modern sector industrialization
process! Second, what are the enterprise level variables that
hinder ~r encourage womenos entrance into particular core in
dustries at various occupational levels? The second section of
this chapter will consider the latter issue.

At the
delland for
llbour.ill

macro level, socioeconomic factors affect both the
and the supply of women·s mOdern sector industrial

For analytical purposes, figure 1 outlines the interact'on
ot dynam,c external and internal influences that oetermine fe.ale
participation in the industrialization process.

Fundamentally, the desire or the ability of a woman to seek
Modern industr,al employment is intluenced by the characteristics
of the soc,al system. Traditionally, societies have defined dif
ferent roles for the s~xes of de~eloped ideologies to sanction
appropr,ate gender behaviour. The socially defined duties,
respons1bilities and acceptable behaviour of a women as a wife,
.other or relative may either encourage, limit or preclude modern
sector 1ndustrial employment. Socially defined roles, also,
determine the appropriateness of certain occupations for women.
At t;~es, however, these restrictions change under econaaic pres
sures, such as wars or male migration.

Z9 This section draws on an earlier essay by Eleanor R.
Fapohunda, -Wo~en at work in Nigeria: Factors Affecting Modern
Sector Employment- in V.G. Dam.chi and V.P. Diejomoah, editors,
~W.iO_BCigwtkCi_iD~_a1c1kiD_Qe~clgQ.eDt(New York: Praeger
Special StUdies, 1978)1 pp. 220-241.
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Generally, it is a Nigerian women·s duty to cook for her
husband, keep house and raise the children. Yet, the nature Df
vife·s obligations differs and the definition of appropriate be
haviour varies depending on the ethnic and religious groups to
vnich she belongs. For example, accoroing to the religious prac
tices of urban Hausa Muslims in Northern Nigeria, a women·s place
;s in the seclusion of her husband·s compound fulfilling her
domest,c duties. The dominant ,deology, sanctioned by religious
and political institutions, stresses that women need male care
and protection.30

In a marr,age of complete seclusion, an elite Hausa woman
depends on children or male relatives to do her marketing and to
sell her home processed goods. Therefore, in a Northern city
like Kano, the overwhelming majority of small scale businesses
(89 per cent) are run by males.31 The practice of gu£~ab places
a double llm,tatlon on the income generating activities of these
women. They are excluded from modern industrial wage employment,
and they lack the opportunities to develop skills which would en
aole them to supply the demands of urban industrial workers in
small scale home enterprises.32

In contrast, Yoruba women of Southern Nigeria were tradi
tl0nally responslble for providing some of the basic economic
needs of thelr children and themselves. rhese women, in addition
to laoouring on their husband·s farm, wer~ free to grow their own
each crops, engage in crafts or unoertake trading activities.
Theretore, women"s industrial labour force participation is like
ly to be much higher in predominantly Yoruba cities like Lagos
than ,n Hausa cities like Zaria. For example, in 1983 a cosmetic
manufacturing companyhad 364 female workers in its Lagos factory,

30 Enid Schildkrout "Independence and Autonomy: The Economic
Activities Of Secluded Hausa Women in Kano" in Christine Oppong,
ed~tor, f~mi!~_sQg_~i!~_ia_~~~l_a!!~i~(London: George A\len &
Unwin, 1963) p. 109.

Sl A.L. ~abogunje and ~.O. Flani, "The Informal Sector in a Small
City: The Case of Kano (Nigeria) in S.V. Sethuraman, ed., Ibe
Ut2~O_lO!2!mil_~~£!Q[_ia_Q~~~lQ~109_tQ~Dlti~~1_fm~!Q~mtOlL
egX~tt~_~Cg_~nxit20m~Ql (Geneva: International Labour Office,
1981), p. 84.

jl Dorothy Caroline Remy Weeks, "Adaptive Strategies of men and
women in Zaria, Nigeria: Industrial Workers and their Wi~es"

dissertation submitted in partial fulfillment of the requirements
for the degree ot Doctor of Phitosophy in Anthropo\ogy,
University of Michigan, 1973, p.3.

~3 Beryl B. Opukiri, "The Effects of Recession Dn Employment
Patterns in the Modern Cosmetics Industry,M a paper submitted to
the Department of Economics, university of Lagos in partial
fulfillment ot the requirement. for the degree of 8. Sc. Honours
(Economics), 1983-1984, p. 37.
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but no female employees in its Zaria plant.33

N,ger,an ~omen belong to both conjugal units and extended
families. These extended family units provide some measure of
social security and encourage co·operative undertakings. The
power ana prestIge of extenaea families within rural communities
varIes with its male membership. Even in an urban context, an
extended family will prosper it it has many sons with important
social and business contacts,34 Such a family system, therefore,
encourages women to have many children. In various Nigerian
citles, total tertil,ty among urban ~ives has been found to be
over five children per women. 55 ay encouraging fertility, the
extenoed tamily system discourages in effect female industrial
employ~ent. From the viewpoint ot e"ployers, trequent pregnan
cies accompanied by maternity leave benefits not only increase
gender difterentiated labour costs but may, also, in an in
dustrlal establ,shment serlously d,srupt production scheduling.
~oreover, a large number ot small children makes it more dif
t,cult tor a woman to combine childrearing responsibilities with
a ',xed work day at a modern industrial establishment.

The characteristics of the marital system may also encourage
women"s des,re tor econom,c independence and promote ~omen·s in
dustrial labour force commitment. Economic independence i~ a
torm of insurance protecting women against the risks of future
uncerta,nt'es ,ncluding changing marital circumstances.
polygamous N,ger,an marriages encourage women to work outside the
home as the husbands income is Shared among several wives and
the,r progeny. Support payments may also be small and irregular.
Even though the 9r,tish introduced the monogamous marital system
under civil law or as part ot Christian religious practices,
polygamy,s socially acceptaole and lawful. In urban areas, an
elite man may have a ~ife married under the imported 9ritiSh
legal system and a second wite marr,ed under native law and cus
tom. The monogamous v"ban wite, living with the potential in
stabil,ty of her mar,:al arrangement and fearing tnat her
spouse·s flnancial commitments might change, values her economic
,ndepenoence and seeks continuous emoloyment.36

A fundamental prerequisite for employment, mobility and
status wit"'" the modern lndustrial sector is educat;on. Format
eoucat,on serves as a screening oevice tor entry into different

j4 JOhn C. Caldwell, ~Toward a Restatement of Demographic
Transit,on Theory egg~141igo_aod_Q~~~lggm~Ol_E~~i~~L2,No.3 and
4 (SeptemOer, December 1976), p. 340.

55 Frank l. Mott and O.J. Fapohunda, Ib~_egg~latigC_gf_~ig~tii

(lagos: Human Resources Research Unit, University of Lagos,
lY75), pp. ll-lZ.

36 E. R. fapohunda, ·Character'stics ot Women Workers," 12'.
~it·
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occupational categories. The minimum prerequisite for a Nigerian
tactory hand is now primary school completion. Over time, the
m,nimum educational requirements for jobs in industry have risen.
For example, during the 1960's, Nigerian factory mechanics ~ere

otten unsk,lled workers ~ho rece,ved employer sponsored on-the
lob training, but, presently, only trade centre graduates with
tormal qualifications are employed in this capacity.37 The
educat,onal qualiticat,ons ot a worker also affects his method of
obta,ning employment. Individuals of li~ited education must at
times use intormal means of getting jcbs through social networks
or patronage systems, while workers with scarce technical skills
have been recruited by prospective employers while still in
SChoOL.

untortunately, indigenous social factors have adversely af
tected women*s educational preparation for industrial employment
both ,n terms ot level at preparation and programme characteris
tiCS. In the North, rulers actively discouraged non-Koranic
education. For women who would spend their adult lives in seclu
s,on, educat,on was not considered to be necessary or desirable.
G,rls could De more use+ully employeo in domestic activities or
act as agents for their secluded mothers* income generating ac
tiv,t,es. While education is more wicely accepted in the South,
relat,vely tew girls were sent to school, especially secondary
schools and universities, as the education of sons was often con
s,dered to De a better family ,nvestment.38

During the 1970's, the Nigerian Government, as will be dis
cussed, ,ntroduced the Universal Free Primary Education Scheme.
State secondary school fees were also either reduced or removed.
Although temale primary and secondary schaal enrolments increase,
,n many states, males still outnumbered females in these institu
t,ons. for example, during the school year 1980-1981 female
primary school enrolment was only 35.8 per cent of the total in
Sakata State 'and lY.Z per cent in Kano.39 Primary school educa
t,on 's now available in all sections of the country to children
Whose parents are willing to send them.

oesp,te the removal or reduction of fees, stUdies in such
states as R,vers showed that parents still constituted "obstacles
to the upl,ttment at women Dy restricting access to and

57 WeekS, "Adaptive Strategies," p. 58 ••

j~ Cather,ne M. DiDomenico, "Niger,an Industrial Recruits: A Case
StUdy at New Workers at the Nigerian Tobacco Company Factory at
IDadan, - a thesis in the Department of Sociology submitted to
the faculty ot Soc,at Sc,ences in partial fulfillment of the
reQuirements tor the degree of Doctor of PhilOSOphy at the
Un,vers,ty at Ibadan, September 19{3, ~. 219.

jY Stlt'St,cs Unit, Federal ~inistry of Education, Lagos.
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participation in the educational process."40 Parents of bot~

sexes in the Borno local government area of Rivers State, despite
tr.. prlmary and secondary education, had lo~er education.l
aspiratl0ns tor girls than boys.41 Unfortunately, some stat.
governments in 19a4 have had to reintroduce primary and secondary
school fees or levies as austerity measures. The reintroduction
ot such fees will likely discourage female education as the op·
portunity costs of training girls rises and, therefore, will
r.duce the gains of the tree education programme.42 However,
tne SOkoto Mllitary Governor announced in January 1985 that alt
female students would be exempted from school fees as the
Government ~as dlssatisfied ~ith the enrolment rate of girls in
primary and secondary schools.43

Nigerian women's preparation for modern sector industry has
been influenced by indigenous as ~elt as imported definitions of
women"5 appropriate roles. During the British Colonization
process, Victorian traditions ~ere transported to Nigeria.
According to these imported traditions, a woman4s primary role
was in the home taking care of the needs of her children and hus·
band. Theretore, British missionary Schools for girls emphasized
European domestic skills and hygiene; as they were training girls
to be Christian wives. Little consideration ~as paid to voca
tional ~b)ectives.

Persisting in the postindependence period, the British
definition ot women"s appropriate social role was incorporated
into Nlgerlan textbooks and schooL curricula. Niger;an women,
grOwlng up wlth these imported sex stereotypes, have been deter
red trom studying for or applying for -male jobs-.

Yet, even it suitably trained Nigerian women, apply for male
jobs, employers attitudes concerning the appropriateness of
female workers may limit ~omen'S opportunities in both the
publlC and private sectors. Employers, too, are conditioned by
inherited stereotypes. For example, Miss E.F. Sunday in a recent
letter to a Nigerian newspaper wrote:

40 G.B. Roberts, ·Parental Attltude Towards the Education of
female Ch;ldren: A Survey of Gokana 1n Bor~o Locat Government
Area,· a paper presented at the Third Annual Conference of Wom.n
in N;ger1aheld at Port Harcourt, April 1984, p. 7.

4l C.C. Ntamere ·Choice of Career and the Effect on Income
Ditterences Between ~en and Women, a paper presented at the Thfrd
Annual Conference of Women in Nigeria held at the University of
Port Harcourt, April lY84, p. 5.
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I am a holder of O.N.D. in mining engineering froM
one ot the Federal PolyteChnics in the country and look
ing tor industrial -attachment to enable me to undergo My
H.N.D. programme. But surprisingly, my application was
orally turned down by a director in the Ministry of Mines
and Power saying he tinds no reason why ladies should go
for the course (mining engineering) and that he would
never employ a lady even if there were office jobs which
lad,es who study this course can do. I can not under
stand this in a developing country and regard it as mere
jealousy.

Perhaps tongue in cheek she continued:

I am already in for mining. I am afraid nobody can
stop me trom this course and I will not be discouraged.
But for the sake of the ladies that may be queueing up
for it, I advise the Government to include in the
entrance torms to all the higher institutions in the
country the courses considered tor both men and women.44

AS part of the Fourth National Development plan, 1981-1985,
all pr,mary and secondary school texts are to be locally
produced.4~ This decision represents a good opportunity to
eliminate toreign definitions of women·s rotes which in effect
constra,n women"s occupational choices. On the other hand, its
i.portant that the indigenous authors of these new texts be sen
sitive to the multiple roles of women in the economy and to the
problems ot economic and social inequalities by sex.
Unfortunately, even indigenous newspapers have been criticised
tor not portraying a positive image of Nigerian women. This h••
been attr1cuted to the limited nu~ber of women in senior
editorial positions.46 It would seem, therefore, imperative
that informed women should be actively recruited to participate
,n the wr,ting ot these newtextboO~S.

Moreover, British labour taw traditions protecting women
nave been introduced without the N,gerian Government sufficiently
cons,der,ng their appropriateness for local labour market condi
tions. In Britain, after women had firmly established themselv~s

;n ractory employment for a substantial period of time, the
Government prohibited female night em~loyment. But the Nigerian
Labour Code prohibits female night employment, even before women
had been employed in large numbers in the modern industrial
s~ctor. It is doubtful whether adequate studies were conduct~d

~6 Modupe F. Adeogun, flAttitude of Nigerian ~ass Media Towards
Wo.en-, a paper presented at the Women and Education Conference
held at Port Harcourt, April, 1984.
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to evaluate the impact of this legislation on the gen.ration of
f.~ale industrial employment in a labour surplus ~ark.t.

~ith independence, the Nigerian Government·s develop~.nt

policy has also influenced Nigerian women·s educational prepara
tl0n for the industrial labour market. Before the Third National
Development Plan (1975-1980), the education of Nigerian childr.n
was left to the discretion of the family and various stat.
governments. However, Government·s philosophy' of education;
changed under the Third National Development Plan. The purpose
of education was now to serve functionally the socioeconomic and
polltical needS Of the country.47 The Federal Government beca••
concerned with the lopsidedness of the geographic distribution of
educational facilities as well as the maldistribution of enrol
ment cetween the sexes across the country and therefore initiat.d
as at September 1976 a Universal Free Primary Education Schem••
The state governments were primarily responsible for financin,'
the programme. As a result of the programme, primary school .n
rolment doubled from 5,9~O,Z96 (1975-1976) to 12,749,401
(19'9-198U).

Besides the UPE Programme, the Federal Government has eas.d
the pr,vate financial burden at secondary education by establish
ing low tuition and boarding fees throughout the country. In ad
dition, the Federal Government became aware of the shortage of
secondary school opportunities for girls and set up in each stat.
a Federal Government Girls· College as well as a coeducational
Federal Government College. This was done as many parents pref.r
to send the,r girls to single sex schools and therefore girls did
not fill their 50 per cent quota in mixed sex schools. In ef
t.ct, there are now more places tor girls than boys within the
f.deral secondary school system.48

The Federal Government also increased the number of univer
s,tles and removed university tuition fees. By substantially
lowering these private education costs, female education in
general and particularly among the lower income classes has been
encouraged. Stud,es at Nigerlan female students in two univer
sitles during the mid 1970·s showed that female students did not
represent the broad socioeconom,c spectrum of Nigerian society,
but rather came from a small group of urban elite families.49
In 1915-1974, women graduates represented 14.4 Per cent of the

4b E. Joyce Coker, "Training women tor Scientific and TeChnical
Careers", a paper presented at the National Workshop on Women in
the Modern Sector Labour force in Nigeria, University of Lagos,
March 198~, P. 3.

49 M.D. Shoremi and Frank Matt, "Characteristics and Expectations
of Lagos Univers,ty Undergraduates·, ~wl1~!ln No. 6/001 (Lagos:
Human Resources Research Unit, University of Lagos, 1974).
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l,lC4 University students vho entered the Federal Government·'
compulsory Youth Service Corps. But, by 1981-1982, female youth
corps members were Zl.8 per cent of the total enrolment of
lO,"03.~U

/
In 1Y~4, as an austerity measure to offset declining

revenues, the Federal Government raised university boarding fees
and was forced not to raise tuition by student protests. It is
likely out too early to substantiate that such measures will haw.
a differential impact on potential female students, thereby
haVing a negative effect on their participation in the in
dvstrial,zatlon process. If such a trend appears, special co.
pensatory female bursaries given by the Government or by volun
tary agencies may be desirable to rectify the situation.

In Niger,a, a woman may use her time either for home produc
tion activities, market production activities or leisure.
Soc,ally defined sex roles and the structure of f.mily units af
teet the requirements of home production activities, which 'n
directly influence women·s participation in the modern urban sec
tor, e,ther by expanding or imposing limitations on women·s time,
energy and mobility. Such considerations may help explain
Iweriebor·s comment that:

The female agriculturalists tend to drift to the
Home Economics Division of the ministries, the female
doctors to the Ministry of Health, the scientists to the
classrooms. In other words, even when they scale the
hurdle of obtain,ng scarce skills, they are quietly but
firmly herded into the more ·womanly· support structure
of the system.51

The traditional rural family division of labour, yith the
WIfe beIng primarily responsible for the home and children, is
continued ,n urban communities. But the rural wOlllan was more
able to reconcile the demands of her various activities withOyt
s,r,ous dlTf,cultles. (owives or female ",embers ot the extended
famlty played a supportive role ,n sharing childrearing respon
sibilities, or the nature of the rural woman·s occupation enabled
her to JOIntly undertake childraising and non-domestic
a e t s v r t t e s ,

~ith industrialization, the nature and requirements of work
Changed. In the modern industrial sector, Nigerian women must
follow patterns of a fixed-hour work day and are not able to

)U ~athew o. Esnalomi, ~tigYit£_YDtmQlg~mtDl_io_Hi9i[ii(lagos:
Eshalomi and Associates, 1983), p.4.

)1 IfeYlnwa Iweriebor, HO n Becoming A Ferson - Proposals for
Using Education tor the Humanisatlon of Womankind", a paper
presente'd at the Third Annual Conference of Women in Nilleria "eld
at Port Harcourt, April 1984, p.1Z.
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bring their offspring to the workplace. Also, in many private
sector industrial establishments, women must work 44 hours a
week. As her home and work place are separated and urban
tra~sportatlon tacilities are inadequate, the working mother .ay
Ilso be forced to spend targe amounts of her liaited tiae
travelling to work.

/,
Wlth rurat·urban migration, conjugal units are increasin9~Y

separate tram their relatives and the chitdcare support syste. of
the extended tami ly breaks down. . "ged parents are retuctant(.t-o·
stay ln cramped, strange urban environments to take care of
children. finally in urban centres, cowives often live in
separate houses and have their own outside employment.

The chlldrearing functions of the extended family may con
tinue to a limited extent, as urban parents send their children
to be ralsed by retatives or as poorer rural relatives children
are sent to tive and work in their urban kin·s homes, perhaps
white they receive some educational trairing. These working
Children help take care of their relatio"·s children. But with
the ihtroouctlon of Universal Free primary Education and the sub
sidization ot secondary education by the Nigerian Government,
poor parents in rural areas are now more reluctant to send their
children to their kin.

The type of childcare arrangement a woman working in the
modern industrial sector can make varies with her education and
income. Senior statf women are able to send their children to
expensive nursery schools or day care centers which junior stiff
women cannot aftord. Such women rely on older children, friends
or inexpensive babyminders to take care of their children. Such
children are often left in crowded, unheatthy environments with
inexperienced or uncaring supervisors. Due to their primary and
secondary school commitments, state governments have no resources
to establish child care centres or nursery schools. Some states
SUCh as Lagos and Ana~bra supervise the setting up and operation
of nursery school and day care centres.

Even if a Nigerian urban woman has adequate help with her
children, the caring of a sick child usually remains her respon
sibility. If she works in the private industrial sector, she is
not usually able to bring her children to the company clinic.
She is, therefore, usually forced to spend long hours away from
her employment in order to sit in an overcrowded public clinics.
It she 15 the mother of several small children, as is often the
case, the pattern repeats itself frequently.

The Nigerian working mother finds it difficult to purchase
market-produced goods and services as substitutes for home
produced, commodities. Commercially produced alternatives are
either nonexistent, inferior in quality or prohibitively priced.
The persistence at the traditional division of labour, without a
strongly supportive extended family system, has established
certain barriers to women·s modern sector industrial employaent.
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Signiticantly, Z3 per cent of 8Z4 surveyed Lagos working .others
reported that their hysbands did nothing in the house. Only 16
per cent ot these women said their husbands supervised servants
and chHdren.~Z

The term "role conflict" implies that the activities and
responslDllities ot an indiVidual·s different social positions
are not complementary. Generally, role conflict arises as time
Decomes an increasingly scarce resource. The Nigerian working
mother in mOdern industry must make choices concerning alterna
tive uses ot time in domestic production and labour market ac
tivit1es. pepending on the situation, th~ degree of stress and
anx1ety the working woman faces may elicit 4ifferent responses.
Under duress, a junior staff industrial wo~~er may decide to set
up her own bus1ness in the intormal sector or a senior staff
woman may decide to seek employment ,in a fO'ftprofit oriented
public sector establishment to eliminate some 01 the priNate sec
tor work pressures. A senior or intermediate staff woman
employee may decide to remain with her private sector industrial
employer but lowers her career goals. Women industrial workers
may also actlvely seek new ways, perhaps with the co-operation of
other women in a union, to handle their conflicting
respons1b1l1tles.

The prOblems of role conflict affect women·s performance in
the mOdern industrial laDour market, forming a functional bas's
tor employers discriminating against them. Additional costs of
casual, siCk and maternity leave may mean that female labour is,
in fact, more expensive than male. labour. Governments in for
mulatlng weltare policies must recognize that women, from a na
tional development perspective, fulfill productive functions both
as mothers and workers and must weigh the impact of proposed
programmes on both activities. Government policies may actually
increase temale labour costs and discourage the generation of
female industrial employment. For example, the Implementation
Commlttee tor the ~at;onal Policy on Education suggested t~at

large scale employers of labour be required to establish
preprimary schools. 53 Such a policy would be a serious deter
rent to the generation ot additional female industrial employ••nt
as the female labour costs to the employer would be appreciably
increased. If any thing, employers would be encouraged to
replace an existing small female staff with male workers.

~igerian women·s modern industrial
determined in part by what individuals
given short and long term economic

----------

labour force behaviour t.
want and what is f.asible
conditions. For exampt.,

~l O.J. and E.R. fapohunda, "The Working Mothers of Lagos,·
Report of a research project sub.itted to the Smithsonian
Institution, Washington, D.C., 1976, p. 125.

)) federal RepUblic of Nigeria, lmgl~lfOljli~D_'Q••il1It_1at_1lI
'.11aD.l_egl1,~_gD_&dw'll1gD(1978), p.l0.
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industrialization policies affect the composition and technology
of production deter_ining the demand for various occupations ~fth

different levels of skill and education. Specifically, if the
Nigerian Government decides to promote the gro~th of a phar
aaceutical industry, there will be a rising demand for research
scientists and pharmacists. ~lthough traditionally few Nigerian
women have prepared for such careers, these occupations would
have significant prospects.

In contrast, if industrialization policies stress the
development of high techn~logy food processing industries,
women'~ employment prospectives would be limited. Such in
dustries are highly capital intensive and run often on a three
shift basis to reduce fixed costs. Employers usually feel that
women lack the physical ability to cope with heavy machines, and
labour code regulations further restrict their participation.

However, it should be noted that women are considered to be
better adapted than men to certain technological processes based
on oDJective productivity criterla and/or cost considerations.
At times, such views may only reflect long held prejudices. For
example, in certain factories, unskilled women workers are often
considered to be more suitable tor labelling, bottle cleaning and
light packaging functions than men. In the short run, such
women's industrial activities may be seen as being desirable and
worthy of promotion.

Women"s modern sector industrial employment opportunitfes
are also affected by the general state of the labour market.
Prior to the Third National Development Plan 1975-1980, Nigerian
policy makers expected that the modern sector would generate
enough wage employment opportunities to alleviate un
eaployment. In actuality, the modern sector has had a relatively
low labour absorptive capacity, The ~anuf.cturing sector, for
example, whi~h potentially can vary its technology, has been en
courageo by Government fiscal policies to use imported capital
intensive methods of production.

During the first three years of the Third Plan period, the
rate of e.ployment growth in large or MediUM firms was only 5 per
cent per annUN, as compared to the envisaged average annual in
crease of 6.4 per cent.54 Some projects which were expected to
gen.rat. e~ployment w.re not implemented. In addition, the
d.ctine in national oil resources and increased smuggling ac
tivity adversely affected existing businesses. At the same ti.e,
the number at individuals seeking wage e.ployment for the first
ti.e had been rising due to increased schOOling opportunities and
rising rural-urban migration trends, As a result, the majority
of the urban une.ployed were young people entering the labour

----------
51t f·.d.... t Republic of Nigeria, federal "tnistry of Planning,
iM1ll11.IJ_ll£.lbl-fIYIlb_.jl1toll_tljl!QRISD1_elIR_12Jl=111~
(Lagos: 191Q), p.59.
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market tor the first time. In 1974, alMost one out of every
three persons 15-24 who were in the urban labour force were
unemployec.55 Moreover, in the age group 15-19 years, the un
employment rate tor temales (l4.4 per cent) was much higher than
the rate tor males (16 per cent). It was estimated that primary
school leavers anc-dropouts constituted a little over half of all
the unemployed individuals.

During the Fourth National Development Plan, 1981-1985, the
problem ot urban unemployment particularly among school leavers
is expected to become more ser10US due to underlying population
variab(es. Accelerated rates of population growth in the
teenage groups and in the more pOlitically vocal 20-29 age
category are expected. The average annual growth rate of the age
group 5-14 has increased from 2.4 per cent during the 1950's to
3.5 per cent during the 1980·~. The latter implies that the
population 1n this age category will double in eight years.
Similarly, the average annual growth rate of the age group 20 to
SO will increase from 2.6 per cent (1960·s and 1970·s) to 3.8 per
cent during the 1980·s.56

In the plan period, wage employment was expected to grow at
5 per cent per annum and to account tor only about 10 per cent of
the anticipated 3,600,000 new jobs. "oder" sector employment was
projected to increase by 650,000 or about 5.8 per cent per annUM.
Almost 7U per cent ot this increase was to be generated in ser
vices and manufacturing. About three-fifths of the estimated
aodern sector employment was to be provided by the Government
with tne balance by the private sector. In most states, the
publ1C sector accounts for roughly three quarters of the modern
sector employment. Therefore, the Plan emphasized " •••• that in
such states, the growth ot wage employment depends, to a large
eKtent, on the expansion of employment in the public sector, par
ticularly the civil service."51

However, the decline in the world petroleum market forced
the state and federal Governments first to cease hiring new
employees and, later in 1984, to start retrenching civil ser
vants. Historically new univerSity graduates have mainly been

~5 federal Republic of Niger1a, National Manpower Board, LiUQ~t

fgC~~_~imgl~_~~c~~x_121! (Lagos: 1979), p.43.

5b Helena Chojnacka, -Some Implications of Nigeria·s Age
Co.position-, Ult,gD~a_Ibt_ADO~il_~g~tDil_g!_1be_UDi~ctSi1X_gf

~1921_~'2D2mi'_lIw~iD!1:_12S!ll~'IV, No.1, (1979-1980), p.7.

S1 fQyttb_!ll1~Di~_Qlii12QmIDl_eliD' pp. 424-425.

58 federal Republic ot Nigeri., National "anpower Board, Federal
Ministry of Econ~;c Develop.ent and Reconstruction, A_~wt.IX_gf

i[IQVlll~fla11l.ID1~et'IQIS11_12l~:1~1!_12_1il~:12Z~(Lagos:
1914).
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~mployed ~y th~ civil servic~.~8 As a r~sult of 6ov~rnm~nt's

austerity measur~s, a n~w typ~ of un~mployment dev~lop~d which
was not pr~valent a decade earlier - graduate un~mploym~nt. At
the same time, import restrictions to reduce foreign exchange
outflows have limited the supply of raw materials to the modern
manufacturing sector leading to production cut backs and
retrenChments. These lay offs have compounded the problems of
school leavers and graduate unemployment.

Dunng the remaining halt of the decad~ there is likely to
~e increased competition between the sex~s for modern sector in
dustrial Jobs. In a labour market of surplus supply, dis
crimlnatory attitudes of employers toward women workers ar~

strengthened. Many women, including the highly educated, will
have to seek either self employment or wage job in the formal
sector. Those who pursue modern industrial sector employ.ent
will prObably be most succeSSful if they have training to under
take sClent;fic and technical occupations which are still in
Short supply or seek jobs for which employers feel that women
have special abilities.

c. 'HA8A'I~Bl~Ilt~_gf_tili~RlAU_~Q~,U:§_LA§QUB_!QB{~

£ABIUlf6UllJj

In Nigeria, there are inherent problems in describing
statistically characteristics of women engaged in income generat
ing activities, partly be c aus e of' the structure of the economy
and partly because of socio-political factors. Since the
Nigerian economy is dualistic, women engage i~ industrial ac
tivities in both the modern sector and the informal sector. In
addltion, Northern Mustim women engage in informal sector food
processing and craft activities within the seclusion of their
husbands compounds. For example, a 1973 sample survey of 122
seclUded women in Katsina revealed that 63.9 per cent were en
gaged in indlvidual income-earning work activities.59

Generally, there are more enumeration problems in gathering
information about women·s income generating activities in the in
formal sector than in the modern sector, but these problems hawe
been compounded by socio-political factors. A fundamental
problem is that the Niger;an Government lacks a Women's Bureau.
Along with promoting and pUbliciZing women·s income generating
actlvitles, one ot the functions of such a bureau would be to
liaise with other statistics collecting agencies to see whether
statistics relevant to women's income generating activities are
actually bel"g collected, to deter.ine whether enumerators·

59 Renee Pitt;n, 2Q'~.CQtA1iQD_Q1_WQmCD:1_¥Qtk_la_ligCtii&

e[2~!~m_j~g_~21wl!2Di,Population and labour Policies Program..
working paper No,1Z5 (Geneva: International Labour Office, 1982),
p.8.
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questions are biased againlt vo.en and, finally, to consi"r
whether proposed infor.ants could adequately lu~ply accurate
inforaation.

Presently, tbe Federal Office of Statistics· IDIVltti.l'
IUc~c¥' which collects infor_ation periodically fro- ent.r~ri".
eaploying more tban ten workers includes an .mploy••nt breatdovn
by occupation but, unfortunately, not by gender. "oreov.r, tte
collected date available fro. the .igeriaft Census hasb.en
criticized as being based on concepts and categari'e. vtic' at.
largely inapplicable to vomen·, varied ~ltiple rol.s. T~.I.

data, therefore, have failed to accurately and usefully qua~ttfy,

wo.en·s econ~ic activities.60 Finally, the Nigerian l ....r
force sample surveys have obtained information froa hous.-old
heads, usually male. Such labour force saaple sur~eys tend to
underestimate women·s· income generating activities partic~l.rty

in the North. "ale inforaants aay either be unaware of t.eir
wives·, multiple economic activities or do not wish to disclos.
this information. 8y denying their wives· inco.. earning occupa
tions, these men symbolically proclais their vives· socially a~

proved economic dependency and assert their own control.61

Ava1lable surveys, however, do show that in both the urban,
and rural areas of the country a greater proportion of aen than
women aged 15-59 are recorded as being economically active.
Accord,ng to the 1985 labour force Sasple Survey, the aale urban
labour torce participation rate Yas 75.4 per cent and the r~ral

rate was 74.5 per cent.6Z In contrast, the feMale urban la~r

force participation rate yas 41.9 per cent, while t~eir rural
rate was 34.7 per cent. T~e low recorded labOUr force partici~~

tion rates ot rural women are significant in view of the fact
tnat in the rural areas of most states and for tbe co~ntry as a
wnole there are more women than men due to rural urban .igration.
The low recorded participation rate does not actually reflect<t_.
limited economic activities ot rural women, but rather is'a
sanifestation of the probless of using western concepts of labour
force, particularly as they perta1n to unpaid family workers in
Africa.05 Historically, the partic1pation rates of both sexes
have declined, reflecting the rapid expansion of the educational

61 1~1g&, pp. 34-55; Richard Anker, -Female labour Activity in
Developing Countries: A Critique Of Current Data Collection
Techniques M

, World Employment Programme Research, Population and
labour Policies Programme Working Paper No. 136 (Geneva:
International Labour Oftice 1983), p.3.

6l National ~anpower Board, Federal ~inistry of National
Planning, B~gQtl_g1_tht_LjbgU[_fgt~~_~imglc_SUCkeX&_lta~

(Lagos: 1984), p.13.

65 For a further discussion, see Richard Anker, gQ&_,ll.
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syste. and t~e tendency of yo~th to re.~n longer In school.6'

In "igeria, generally, woaen are recorded as bel~g less
econo.ically active than aen. But, a.ong tbe states of tit.
federatl0n, there are significant variations in tbe extent of
f ••ale econo.ic activities. In 1983, state fe.ale labour fore.
participation rates varied at the extremes froe 3Z.1 per cent
(Ana.~ra) to 79.Z per cent COgun).65 On the vhale, wo.en·.
recorded labour farce participation rates are higher In the Sout~

than in the Muslim North.

z. IDgY11ti!1_iDg_Q~§YQili2DJ1_2!R12X.rDl_21_81gftiID_Wt..D
hC~C[:i

In urban areas, over fifty per cent of Nigerian wo.en have
been emplayed in commerce or trade, while less than tventy per
cent have been employed in manUfacturing. (See Table 18). In
fac~, there are indications that during the decade of the seven
ties, the percen~age ot women employed employed in manufacturing
actually declined tram approximately 15 per cent (1974) to 10 per
cent (1976). By 1983, this declining trend was accentuated by
recessipn related retrenchments, and only 1.4 per cent of the
vomeR were e.ployed in this sector (Table 19). Significantly,
the percentage of men nationally in manufacturing has been con
sistently higher than the percentage of women employed in this
sector.

Setween 1974 and 1976, urban wOllen·s employment rose in the
service sector tram approximately 13 per cent to 15 per cent
(Table 18). Within the service sector, women"s employment in
creas~d appreciably in the community, social and personal ser
vices category due to the rap;d expansion of the Government sec
tor aft~r 1976. In 1983, a,proximately 30 per cent of urban
women were employed 1n this sector as compared to thtrteen per
cent nine years earlier.

6~ Llb2Yr_f2[§~_~imRl~_~Yt¥lI_l!D~'p.13.

6S 1L1151., p. 17.
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Percentage Distribution of Urban Employed
Nigerian Workers by Industry and Se.,

1966-1967, 1974, 1976

--------------------------------------------------------------
Industrial
Sector

1966/67
!'Iales Females

1974
Males Females

1976
Males Females

-----------------------------------.--------------------------
_gri cult ure

Mining

l'Ianutacturing

construction

Electricity,
6as, Water

Commerce

Transport and
COlllllunication

Services

Others

32.2

0.2

18.1

0.4

14.5

24.4

0.4

0.0

15.8

0.1

0.0

59.3

0.1

8.0

0.1

16.7

0.6

4.8

1.4

21.0

5.9

27.4

7.4

10.5

0.0

15.4

0.2

0.1

57.8

0.2

13.3

2.5

24.6

0.8

14.0

5.0

1.6

19.7

6.9

25.7

1.7

19.2

0.1

9.5

0.6

0.2

53.8

0.3

15.3

1.0
---------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
---------------------------------------------------------------
~gyt£~: federal Office of Statistics, ~2£ijl_1!il1Jl!51_1D

~igeti. (Lagos: 1980', p.S9.

In contrast to urban women, the vast majority of rural wOllen
work in agr1culture (52.1 per cent 1n 1983). However, as in the
citles, a sizeable proportion of these women (29.4 per cent> work
ln trade, restaurants and hotels.66

The occupational distribution of Nigerian women is affected
by their industrial dispersion, career motivation, educational
preparation, and employers· prejudices. Therefore, the relative
importance ot occupational categories for wOlllen workers is quite
difterent from their lIlale counterparts. For urban _ales, the
most important occupational category i" 1983 was production,
transport and related workers. (Table 20). Twenty-six per cent
ot the male urban workers were in the category but only 6.9 per
cent of the women. In contrast, approximately 49 per cent of the
urban women were enumerated as salesworkers, the most important
female occupation, and only 16 per cent of the urban men.

----------
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Generally, protesslonal and tecftnical workers, clerical workers,
ad.tnistrative and managerial workers are a SMaller proportion of
tbe temale urban labour force tnan is the case with the .en. In
the rural sector, as would be expected, most .en and women were
agriCUltural workers. Hovever, as in the urban areas, ~ greater
proportion of men were ~oduction workers and a greater percent
age of women were salesvork.rs.

Table 19

Percentage Distribution of Urban EMployed
Nigerian Workers by Industry and Sex, 1974 and 1983

------------------------------------------------------_.----_.-.Industrial
S!Octor

JIIales
1914 1983

females
1974 1983

t:ttat
1974 1983

.•..._-----------------------------------------------------------Alrl culture

"1nlng & Quarrying

"anufllcturlng

16.7

0.5

14.8

0.4

10.5

0.03

11.6 14.5

.38

15.0

12.5

0.5

3.2

Electri(1.):y, Gas
'Water .",-

construction

0.1

0.2
-,

3.1 3.11

Trade, Restaurants
S Hotels 21.0

'.~nsportation &
cd••unication 5.9

f'nancing,Insurance,
8uslness Services 2.2

to••unity,SOcial I
.erson~. Services 21.4

Otbers 5.2

2.6

41. ()

2.0

57.8

0.2

0.4

2.1

51.3

0.4

1.2

29.5

4.4

34.2

3.8

1.6

29.2

2.1

36.9

2.9

----_..------------------------------------------------.-.------ALl'Sectors 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

--~---.---------------------------~-----------------p--~_.--.--.

lht'.: Natiotlal "a"$lower 8oard, federal "1niS1:ry of National
Planning, Li~gWt_fQC~I_~I.RlIJ~ytwCX.
1974 (lagos, 1979), P. 35

It is i.portant to characterize vo.en·s eMploy.ent vit.in
, ...odern ••ctor by eaployer a. jobopportutlitie$ and condft'''.
of ••r.,1ce vary a ..onl public and private sector ••ployers. 1ft
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Nigeria, most women are employed in the tnfor.al rather than the
modern sector of t~ economy, .par~tcul.rly as self-e.ployed
salesworkers. for exa_ple, a 1980 sa.pLe survey of 630 working
wo.en in Benin, the capital of Bendel State, showed that 97.4 per
.ent of 309 salesworkers were employed in the informal sec~or

($.e Table 21).· The majority of the interviewed female service
workers and crafts.en were also employed in the infor.&l sector.

Table 20

Percentage Distribution of EmpLoyed Nigerian
Workers by Major Occupation and Sex (1983)

------~_._------------------_._----------------------.-- - --- - -- -
Major Occupation Males

Urban RuraL
females

Urban Rural

---~--------------------------~------------------------- - --- - ---Professional, Technical
, Rel~ted Manpower

Admi n1st rati ve &
Manag~rial Manpower

13.5

0.6 0.3

10.7 4.8

Clerical & Related
Workers

Salesworkers

Agricultural Workers

Service Staff

,Production, Transport
& Related Workers

Others

15.5

13.8

11.3

26.0

9.5

5.0

73.4

2.2

11.5

1.9

4.7 2.5

48.6 27.5

11.6 45.9

13.6 8.8

6.9 6.4

3.9 4.1

------------------------------~------------------------- - --- ---Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
-------------------------------------------------------.-------
~gU£~C: RcQgct_g!_tb2_L.bgu~_EQ£~C_~i.Q1c_~wC~c~c_12aZc

pp. 1.6-21.

On the other hand, the majority of the Benin professional
and technical women workers, clerical workers and unskilled women
workers were employed in the modern wage sector. The first two
categories·of women workers were primarily employed in the public
wage sector. The majority of unskilled f ••ale workers were work
ing in the private wage sector.
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Table 21

----------------------------------------------------------------
Percentages by Sector of ElIlployment

occupation lIage Wage Total Non Numbe.r
Public Private Wage Wage
Sector Sector Sector Sector

-------------------~------------------------------------- --- - --- -Professionall
Technical 85.9 6.5 92.2 6.8 128

Clerical 11.8 10.0 91.8 8.2 85

Sales 0.3 2.3 2.6 97.4 309

f.rlller/fisherman 0.0 0.0 0.0 lOO.O 8

Private Household 18.8 68.8 87.6 12.4 16

Services 15.0 12.5 27.5 72.5 40

Craftsmen/Skilled
Workers 7.3 0.0 7.3 92.7 41

Unskil teo Labourers 33.3 66.7 100.0 0.0 3
---------------------------------------.---------------------.-.-

Source: Christiana E.E. Okojie, "An Econolllic Analysis
of Labour Supply of Women in Benin City," Thesis in the
Department ot Economics SUbmitted to the faculty of Sociat
Sciences in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the de
gree ot Doctor of Philosophy, University of Ibadan, 1981.

The 198U Benin data shows that the most important deter
.inant of women·s urban informal sector participation was
educatlon.67 Over 94 per cent of the Benin women who either had
no education or primary education were employed in the informal
sector. By contrast, 68 per cent of the secondary school
graduates and over 90 per cent of the technical or university
graduates were employed in the modern sector. Over the next two
decades, the marked educational demarcation between women
employed in the mOdern and informal sectors will fade since the
employment generation potential of the modern sector is liaited,
while the number of polytechnic and university graduates will
continue to rise.

Within the modern sector, approximately 68 per cent of the
female employees in 1917 worked 1n the public modern sector and
5l per cent in the private moOern sector. (Table 22). The major

07 Okojie, "Women in Ben;n City," p.l95.
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employer of women workers has been state gOYern~ent. Perhaps,
this has Deen due to the rapid expansion of state government
e.ployment after 1976. At that time, seven new states were
created from the existing 12 states. At the federal and state
Government levels, more women were employed by the civil service
rather than by the more profit oriented public corporations
(fable 22).

Table 22

Percentage distribution of Nigerian Female Employees by
modern Sector Employer, all States (1977)

--------------------------------------------------------------
Type of
Employer

Percentage Distribution of
female Employees

------------------------------------------------------.-------
federal Government
HivH Service)

federal Government
tCorporatlons)

State Government
<Civil Service)

State Government
(Corporations)

Local Government

Private

16.8 )
)

)

)

12.0 )
)

25.1 )
)
)

)

7.1 )
)

)

7.2

31.8

28.8

32.3

---------------------------------------------------------------
Total 100.00-------------------------------------------------------.-------

Although government is the major employer of females in the
modern sector, women constitute a minority of the public sector
labour torce. For example, women were only 12.7 per cent of the
tederal clvil service labour force and 17.4 per cent of the state
ciVil service employees in 1977.68 Similarly, women were only
10.4 per cent ot the modern private sector work force.

During the 197D·s, the percentage of
CiVll service rose from 8.8 per cent
employment ot this sector expanded rapidly,

women in the federal
(1970) as the total
illustrating what has

08 National Manpower Board, federal Ministry of Economic
Development, ~lW~~_2!_ti1gft1i:I_~.DQ2~ft_BSg~i£t.tDIJ&_1!ZZ
(Lagos: 1Y79), p.ZO.
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been previously noted by the Economic Commission for Africa that
". .opportunities for women in wage employment increase almost
exclusively when the total economy or particular sectors of it
grow rapidly."09 By 1982, women were 12.8 per cent of the total
civil service work torce.70

In the modern sector, a disproportionate number of women are
employed 1n a li.ited number ot occupations or "women·s jobs N

Which are otten extensions ot women·s domestic or supportive
roles. If a "women·s job~ is definea as an occupation in which
over l) per cent ot the Nigerian employees are women, the follow
ing senlor and intermediate level occupations fall into this
category: Catering Officers (50 per cent women); Confidential
Secretaries (46 per cent women); Dieticians and Nutritionists (65
per cent women), Nurses (77 per cent women); Pharmaceutical
Assistants (3l.3 per cent women); Social Development Officers C57
per cent womenl.71

In the modern sector, significant labour shortages have oc
curred in high and intermediate level scientific and technical
pOSitiOnS important for selfreliant industrialization. In 1981,
there were 40 per cent to 50 per cent vacancy rates for
geOphysicists, industrial chemists, systems analysts and program
mers, statisticians, architects, town planning technicians,
civil/structural engineers, dentists and
optometristsfopticians.7Z Historically, these occupations have
relatively tew female practitioners. For exampte, only 8.8 per
cent of the industriat chemists, 0.0 per cent of the town pla~

ntng techniclans, 9.5 per cent of the optometrists/opticians and
~.4 per cent of the civil engineers are female.

The maJority of urban women and men are employers or workers
on their own account. This characteristic reflects the impor
tance ot the informal sector in the ~igerian economy. However,
between 1YOO and 1976, over three-quarters of urban women have
Deen in this category as co.pared to slightly over half of the

69 United Nations Economic Commission for Africa, Human Resources
Development Division, -Women: The Neglected Human Resources for
African Development N

, in ~.O!~1!O_~2~tOi!_21_~!tl£iD_~lw~!fi'
6, No.2 (1972), p.366.

11 National Manpower 80ard, federal Ministry of National
Ptanning, tt19Itil:i_~!O~2~l!_RfQ~i!f!IOti£_12§1,Manpower
Studies No. 20 (Lagos: 1984), pp. 26-39.

12 1~~&' pp.l6-38.

15 Jg'1il_1tlt11t1£1_io_Hi9Itll' p. 57.
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men.7S As a complementary trend, over lO per cent of urban .en
have been employees as compared to less than 5 per cent of th.:
women. Finally, it should be noted that a smaller percentage of
urban women (approximately 2 per cent) have been apprentices as
compared to over five per cent for men.

Several tactors underlie these historical trends. Firstly,
more men than women have been employed as wage earners in the
modern sector. Secondly, more men than women have also been
employed as wage earners 1n the informal sector. For example, a
lY7b sample survey of Lagos informal sector enterprises found
that not only do fewer enterprises hire female workers, but these
establ1shments tend to have a lower labour absorptive capacity
(Table lj). Enterprises such as printing, saw milling, car
pentry, and blockmaking which have a higher employment capacity
are traditlonally "male" informal sector occupations. For ex
ample, Table l4 shows that there were significant differences in
the status of workers within 100 small scale industries in Ondo
State, depending on their economlC activities. Finally, there
are relatively tew female apprentices because there is sex
segregation in the informal labour market. The traditional male
occupations, such as motor mechanics or printing, usually have
more apprentices. Some research has suggested that the failure
ot women to enter these informal sector training programmes may
not be due primarily to employers' discriminatory attitudes but
rather to self discriminatory behaviour on the part of potential
female apprentices.74 Parents as welt as peers may have a
decisive role to play ln this respect.

74 Lawrence A. Adeokun, Aderanti Adepoju, F. Duroja;ye Ilor;,
A.A. Adewuyi and J.A. Ebigbola, "Causes of Sex Discrimination in
Urban Labour ~arkets: The Case of A Nigerian University Ile-Ife"
(Ite-Ife, Department of Demography and Social Statistics,
unpublished, n.d.), p.44.
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Table l3

Full-Time Employees in some Lagos Informal Sector
Enterprises by sex

-------------------------------------------------------------.Number ot
Employees

per
Enterpr1se

Number of
Employers
With !'Iale
Workers

Number of Total Number of Workers
Employers

With female
Workers I'Iale Percent Female Percent

----------------------------------~-------------------.--------.1
i
:5
4
~

b
7
8
\I

1U

493
i55
119
103

52
41

\I
25
13
11

116
31
11
13

7

4
2
1
1

493
510
357
412
260
246

63
200
117
110

17.8
18.4
12.9
14• .,

9.4
8.9
2.3
7.2
4.2
4.0

116
62
33
52
35

28
16

9
10

32.1
17.2

9.1
14.4

9.7

7.8
4.3
l.5
2.8

-----------------------------------------------------------------Total 1121 185 2768 100.0 361 100.0

-----------------------------------------------------------------

4. fall£tD~_Q1_WQs£Q:~__!gdCtQ.~C'lQC.IQdwI1Ciil_~.Q1Q~••It
lQ.l.i!92J

fo deveLop a more in-depth profile of women·s modern sector
industrial employment, it is useful to consider the characteris
tics of lagos women workers. Since Lagos is the main industrial,
commerCial and administrative centre of Nig.ria, ov.r 40 p.r c.nt
of all mod.rn sector employees ar. in lagos.75

~ 1977 survey of all large co••ercial and industriat.en
terprtses tn lagos showed that women constituted only nine par
c.nt of all aou.rn sector e~ploy.es, but approxi.ately 11 per
cent of privat. sector manufacturing .mploy•••• 16

7' United Ha,tions £conoaic Co_inion for Africa, IID'tl_aD
JYt~fl_Ql.10~YlltlI1_'Q..ft'111.1~_g11.t_UQQtvRl1'_Jltli,.
~11IRl1Ih..Qll_1~_!.ttQAQll1.u_L.gQl(Addis Ababa: 1980), pp.
9·11.
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Table 24

Distribution of Persons Engaged in SaMpled
SlIall Selle Industries in Ondo State, 1981

-------------------------------------------------------------------.--------
Na.e of
Industry

! No of ! Total! Self ! Paid! ! "ean Laboy
fir.s NO.EMployed EmpLoyed Employeo Appentices force per

------------~--._---------------------------------------- - - ---- --- - --- --._, --
1. Bakery ! 6 ! 44 ! 18 ! 9 ! 17 ! 7.3

. z. Furniture ! 10 ! 63 ! 10 ! 11 ! 42 ! 6.3
3. Wood Carving! 3 ! 11 ! 7 ! ! 4 ! 3.7
4. Cellent Bloct! ! ! • ! !

Moulding ! 7 ! n ! 18 ! 15 ! ! 4.7
5. Print; n9 ! :3 ! 62 ! 10 ! 21 ! 31 ! 10.7
6. Tailoring ! 20 ! 103 ! 32 ! 18 ! 53 ! 5.2
7. SlIoella lti ng ! 6 ! 20 ! 6 ! ! 14 ! 3.3

". Gold ! ! ! ! ! !
£mit 111 n; • 15 ! 33 ! 2Z ! ! 12 ! 3.2

9. Saw mlling ! 5 ! 60 ! 19 ! 28 ! 13 ! 1.2
10.Weaving !. 6 ! 19 ! 9 ! ! 10 ! 3.2
1'. Bl ack

Sllithing • 15 ! n ! 24 ! ! 9 ! 2.2
12.Carpentry ! 4 ! 46 ! 10 ! 13 ! 23 ! 11.5- ------ - -- - - --- - - - -- - -- _.-.. - - - - -- - _.. - .... - - - ... - - -- - -- - ---- ---------_.

Source: fasua ". o.ojola, ·S.all Scale Industries in Ondo State
Problems, Prospects and State GovernMent RoLe,"
Research Paper presented to the Department of EconoMics
University of Lagos in partial fulfillment of the
requirellents for'the award of the Bachelor of Science
Degree in EconOMics, June 1981, 31.

Significantly, 56.7 per cent of all modern private sector
female employees were working in the manufactYring industry.
Within the Lagos modern sector manufacturing industry, few women
are senio~ or intermediate level professional, administrative or
technical personnel or skilled craftsmen. for every 25 mate
senior professional, administrative, or technical- personnel,
there is only one female. Likewise, the sex ratio in the inter
mediate category is 12 to 1. Moreover, 12 mate skilled craftsmen
are eMployed for each woman.

The occupational distribution by sex is quite different in
the Lagos ~odern manufacturing industry. A greater proportion of
male employees are senior or lntermediate professional or ad
ministrative personnel or skilled workers. On the other hand, a
larger proportion of women are clerical and unskilled workers.
The largest proportion of female ~orkers (46 per cent> are
unskllled workers, wnile the largest proportion of male workers
<42.9 per cent) are skilled workers or craftsmen.
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As a result of the occupational distribution, ~oaen·....ft
annual incoMe in aodern aanufacturing ~as 335 Natra lover th.n
the .ale aean incoMe of 1711 Naira. "oreover, since fea.l.
workers are mainly factory hands, a greater proportion of ~o••ft

than ~en ~ere in the lowest inco.. categories. Over 74.per cent
of tbe females had incomes under 1199 Naira as coap.red to 62.4
per cent of the .ale5.77

Under the iapetus of the vorld petroleuM boo., the aodern
a.nuf.cturing sector 1n Lagos e.panded rapidly during the years
1971-1~76. 80th .ale and feaale eaployment increased at all oc
cupational tevels. As Table 25 shows, the averageannu.l grovth
r.te of ••le eaployment at all st.ff levels (s~nior, intermedf.t.
and junior) was higher than the fea.te rate. It is signific.nt
to note that the highest average annual growth rate for wo.en oc
curred in the intermediate staff category followed by the senior
statf category. 80th these staff cate90ries experienced sig
nificant shortages of labour at this ti.e. The lowest average
annual growth rate was for junior staff wo.en. The greatest dif
ferential bet~een average annu.l •• le and female gro~th rates vas
for the junior staff. The competition for junior staff vacancfes
w.s keen, and 1n such occupational labour .ark~ts _ale labour
usually has a competitive edge unless ~omen hawe specialized
skills.

Table 25

Average annual rate of employment growth for la90s
modern sector manufacturing tncustries by sex and

staff grades <1971-1976)

------------------------------------------------------------
Statt Grade 1971-1976

Annual Average
Growth Rate

-------------------------------------------------------------
~~DiQ[_§!!!!

~ale

Female

ID1CCICQiitC_Sliff
"ate
Female

iwoi2t_~lA!!
Mate
Female

13.0
11.3

16.8
15.4

13.2
8.1

--------------------------------------------------------------
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Part T~o: ENTERPRISE LEVEL ISSUES INFLUENCING NIGERIAN
WO~EN·S PART~CIPATION IN THE INDUSTRIALIZATION PROCESS

The purpose of the Industrial DeveLopment Decade in Africa
Programme is to promote the development of selfreliant integrated
economies by developing within eaCh country a set of core in
dustries WhlCh are appropriate to local resources and which have
internal linkage effects. These core industries are aLso sup
posed to tUltill the basic needs of the population. In this
regard, it is important to analyse the factors that Limit the
participation of Nigerian women in the designated priority in
dustrial sUbsectors ot the Industrialization DeveLopment Decade
Programme as well as to assess those areas of activity where
women have made a major contribution or couLd increase their con
tribut10n appreciably. Specifically, Nigerian women·s participa
t10n will De considered in three core industries of the
I~dustrial Development Decade in Africa Programme: Textiles,
Chemicals and Agro-Industries.

The textiles industry was chosen for study since weaving in
Nigeria was hist~rically a women·s occupation. Moreover, this
industry is the biggest employer of modern sector industrial
labour in the country. Over time, this industry is expected to
grow so that the country will not only be self sufficient in te.
tiLes, but will be in a position to export textiles to other
developing countries. Currently, Nigeria is the largest producer
of textiles in sub-Saharan Africa.

Within the Nigerian textiles industry, there are 50 en
terprises ot various sizes and with diversified ownership pat
terns. Forty-six of the textiles mills commenced operation
Detore 1916 and tour started operat,on during the oil Doom years
of 1910-1;. In 1980, thirty-eight enterprises were limited
liability companies. Nine companies were characterized as sole
proprietorshlps or partnerships, while three were public corpora
tions. S1gnificantly, sixteen co~panies were large scale
employers hiring 1,000 or more employees; while 23 medium size
tlrms employed 10U-Y99 employees. Only eleven companies hired
tewer "than one hundred workers.

During the 1970's the number of textiles~orkers increased
trom 'U,~41 (1~") to 04,901 (197/). However, at the end of the
decade~ empLoyment began to decline due to raw materiaLs· short
ages, inadequate power supply and increased smuggling activities.
By l~~U, 'O,~Y~ persons were employed in textiles.

Despite the capital intensive nature
1ndustry, the vast maJor1ty ot its
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operatives. In 1980, about 83 per cent of the labour force in
textiles were operatives, 14 per cent were clerical workers and
only j percent were professional, administrative and ot.er
managerial personnel, with either liaited or technIcal education.r8

However, a study of three Nigerian textiles cOMpanies sug
gests that the employment opportunities for women in the te.~iles

industry are currently li.ited. Two companies, A and C, are
large scale employers, while company B is a aedium size fira.
(fable ZO). Company A is in Kaduna, a city in Nortbern Nigeria,
while companies Band C are located in lagos, the main soutberft
industrial center.

In Company A, women comprise less than one per cent of the
total labour force. The cultural.and religious practices of the
North prohiblt the integration of women in a modern industrial
setting. The few women employed in this company primarIly as
clerical and other service workers are from the southern part of
Nigeria or are northern Christians. 80th company Sand C are lo
cated 1n the South, yet less than tive per cent of their labour
torces are women. 80th companies are joint ventures between
Nigerians and foreign interests. The personnel aanagers of both
companies attributed the insignificant number of women workers to
their physical inability to operate sophisticated heavy machinery
and thelr legal inability to work at night. In Coapany C, which
produces underwear and towels, the women production workers did
not operate machinery but packed, labelled and loaded finished
goods. slgnltlcantly, women were employed as professional and
teChnical personnel.

OCCup.t1onel.diatr1butfon of tbree _odern lector
N1a.rt.~ t ••ttle co.oant••--_._--_......----------------------..----...-------------------_.._-..........._--_ .._--..__ ........---_...-----------------------------_.

_ --- ..
76 Federal Office of Statistics, -Industrial Surwey, 1910,"
l unpub li slled) •
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A study of another integrated fibre and textiles company in
Lagos showed si.ilar results.79 Women represented less than two
per cent ot a total work force of 3,568 employee. Twenty of the
forty female workers were engaged in the adMinistrative and per
sonnel departments where they worked as clerks and typists.
Eighteen others who worked in the filament, weaving and dyeing
and print1ng departments did packing, labelling and loading of
tinished goods.80

Employment prospects in the modern sector textiles industry
do not appear promising tor women due to the use of heavy
maChinery. Clearly, this is a case where industrialization has
replaced a traditionally female industry with a male dominated
one. There are prospects for women as senior management, techni
cal and protessional personnel, but these categories represent a
small proportion of the occupational structure. During the next
two decades, there will be increased competition between the
sexes tor clerical jobs due to the rapid expansion of the educa
tional system. Thus, it is unlikely that women will make sig
nificant gains in this type of employment in textiles.

l. ~h~IDi~~1 lD~W~lt~ : __ebjtmj'f~li'il~__iDg__t~~mfl1,
~W~~~kl~C~

Two subsectors of the chemical inoustry, pharmaceuticals and
cosmet1cs, otter significant opportunities for women"s modern
sector 1ndustrial employment.

Until recently, Nigeria depended entirely on imports for its
supply ot modern pharmaceutical prOducts. As incomes rose and
the oemand tor modern medicine increased, Nigeria rapidly ex
panded its pharmaceutical imports. These imports were valued at
jl.8 m1llion Naira in 1Y7l and rose to 131.6 million Naira in
1Y7/. Th1S represented an annual increase in expenditure of
about 32.8 per cent.81

There are three stages in pharmaceutical production. Stage
1, the most elementary stage, simply involves repackaging of
fin1shed prOducts bought in bulk. Stage 2 entails the formula
t10n ot pharmaceuticals trom halt finished intermediary or raw
materiaLs. Stage 3, the most integrated manu1acturing system,

IY J,de Komolafe, "The Impact of Econo~ic Recession on Employment
1n a Textiles Manufacturing Industry in Nigeria: A Case Study of
Ntchemtex Industries Limited, Ikorodu", a paper submitted to the
Department of Economics, Un;vers1ty of Lagos, in partial
tultillment of the requirements tor the degree of 8. Sc.
(Honours) Economics, 1984.
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involves the actual production ot basic raw materials and
intermediaries.

Historically, most Nigerian based pharmaceutical companies
were mere agents for the distrlbution of drugs manufactured by
overseas parent companies. They engaged mostly in blending or
repackaging already manufactured drugs. Therefore between
197j-19(~ over ~o per cent of the total raw materials used in
this industrial group were imported.62

In 1979, there were 27 local drugs manufacturing firms out
ot a total of over 1UO market1ng firms. All 27 firms engaged
primarily in simple tablet making and wixing operations.83 None
had basic product development facilities. The production of
primary pharmaceutical materials using local raw materials has
not yet developed in Nigeria.

Local production of pharmaceutical products has increas~d

trom 1.4 metric tons in 1912 to 8.9 metric tons in 1976.84
Although the number of reporting enterprises was about the same,
employment in the pharmaceutical 1ndustry more than doubled be
tween 1Y{5 and 196U from 1,768 to 3,573 suggesting some reorien
tation in production.85 However, at the same time due to rising
demand, drug 1mports have also increased causing a heavy drain on
foreign eXChange. The large importation of pharmaceutical
prOducts renders the economy particularly vulnerable in nat tonal
emergenc1es or in situations of international crisis. The phar
maceutical industry was not encouraged under the Third National
Development Plan, 1975-1980, but under the Fourth Plan, it is a
prlority bas,c needs sector.

Compared to the textiles industry, the pharmaceutical in
dustry is a scientific and technologically oriented industry. In
the drug lndustry, theretore, approximately 20 per cent of the
labour torce in 1980 were professional, administrative and
managerlal personnel, and 41 per cent were operatives.86 As in
dicated earller, only 5 per cent of the labour force in the
textiles industry were in the former category and approximately

8j Anetor A. Oforghor, "The Problems and Prospects of the
Pharmaceutlcal Industry in Nigeria A Case Study of Pharchem
Industries Limited, Ilupeju", a paper submitted to the Department
ot Economlcs, Un'vers;ty ot Lagos in partial fulfillment of the
reQu1rements tor the degree of B. Sc. (Honours) Economics, 1980,
p. 18.

64 Eg~ttn_~~ti~Oil_Q~~c12gmcDt_elI0' p. 156.

8) Federal Off;ce of Statistics, IO~y~!tii!_~~t~cx_12l~,_12§g.

66 Federal Office of Statistics, IDgY~ltiAl_~~t~cx,_128g&
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83 per cent in the latter c~tegory. Because of the nature of this
industry, the percentage of the elllploye~s who are clericaL
officers (about ~O per cent) is also higher than in the textiles
industry. One of the maior problems of any company within this
industry is the lack of scientific and technical manpower includ
ing chemists, pharmacists, pharmacologists and instrumental-en
gineers. The pharmaceutical industry, because of its technoLogi
cal characteristics, offers expanding opportunities for the
employment of Nigerian women. The industry·s, requirements for
scarce scientific and technical manpower force the companies to
compete tor the available limited supply. In 1981, for exalllple,
the vacancy ~ate for industrial chemists was 78.4 per cent and
2~.3 per cent for pharmacists.8l In such a tight occupational
labour market, pharmaceutical companies are receptive to hiring
women scientific professionals. Some personnel managers inter
viewed also 'suggested that women, being more patient, were more
suitable for quality control work. Such work was formerly done
abroad by the parent companies but increasingly it is now being
done in Nigeria. The Nigerian pharmaceutical companies do not as
yet have research laboratories to investigate the potential use
of indigenous raw materials for drugs. In the future, such ac
tivities may also generate jObS for female scientific personnel.

Although the pharmaceutical industry is capital intensive,
part of the production activity is really light work requiring
patience and dexterity. Such work does not involve the use of
heavy machinery. In the pharmaceutical industry, production in
volves one or two shifts. There;s no night work. EmpLoyers
tend to favour women for such activities as packaging. In addi
tion, there is a secondary women"s employment generation effect.
Nigerian managers, given indigenous cultural patterns, are more
likely to hlre women supervisors if there are women production
workers.

A sample of five pharmaceutical com~anies shows that their
female employers are at lwast 11 per cent of their total
e.~loy.es. In contrast, the highest percentage in th. textiles
sa~ple was less than 5 per cent. All of the sampled pharmaceuti
cal companies are li.ited liability companies located in Lagos.
The majority of drug companies have been located ;n Lagos due to
its ~igh income population and the availability of raw materials.
Significantly, the proportion of female production workers varies
in the sampled drug companies from 24 to 84 per cent (Table 27),
and all of these companies have hired wom.n supervisors. All'of
th. compani.s have also hired female senior technical and ~rofes

si~nal personnel, in particular companies C and D. In contrast
to the teKtites firms, some of the pharmaceutical firms have
hired a much larger percentage ot female Clerical personnel.
These women keep careful records on quality control.
Pharmaceutical houses that produce baby products prefer women
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Table 27

Occupational breakdown of Nigerian pharmoc~ut1cal companies

-----~---~---~----------

5- 0.0

COMPANY·C

5 100.0

Mille % Female % Total

---------~~--------------COI'lPANY B

9 90.0 1 10.0 10

Male X Female % Total

----------------~~--~-_..-~_._------------------------------]--------------------------COMPANY A
JOD ~lasslt;cation -------------------------

~----------------------------------~~~~--~--~~~~~~-~---~~!~~
(A) Seni or IIanaglllent ;

1. Director and above i 4 80.0 1 20.0 5
11. l'Ianilqelllent

---------------------------------~.~-------------------------~------------~--------------

4
5

3

9

33.3

33.3

25.0
40.0

66.1 3

?5.0 1
60.0 2

66.7 12

6

3
3

305 82.2 66 17.8 371

74 76.3 23 23.7 91

32 80.0 8 20.0 40

180 86.5 28 13.5 208
-~-------~---~-----_._--~

COMPANY E

320 70.5 134 29.5 454

~ale % female ~ Total

COl'lPANY I)

125 80.1 31 19.9 156

~ale ~ fe~ill~ X-------------------------~---------------------------OD Classification

a. Accountants
b. Technical tCllellli s t s s et c. )1 10 76.9 3 23.1 13 I 9 90.0 1 10.0 10
c. Profess10nals

(Production l'Ien)
(Il) Supervising Levels

------------- ---- 13 "'2.8 1 1.2 14 120 75.0 4D25.0 160
(t) Production---- .--.- 12 36.3 II 63.7 33 122 76.0 38 24.0 160
\OJ Cter1cal

--.- --- 18 90.0 2 10.0 20 60 53.0 54 41.0 114
(tl Otller Services

------------- 611 95.8 ~ 4.2 71

----------------~----------------~----------------------------.---.-------------_._-----~-------._._._-------- --- -
---------------_._---------------~~--------------------------~---------------------------

~

"'"~

t
t a t Ya.Y .l 1.1 l11j
------------------------

.. -~~~-~::~--~!_~~:~---~~~-
----~----------------------------

~---_._----~----.----------------

~ IUU.O - U.O

etc. 'II 1
)0.0 I )O.U

1 10U.O - 0.0

.to '10 • .1 1 ~.(

4 1 D.ll l1 114.U

, .i:'Io.t II 7).9

8 100.0 - 0.0 8

14 1S2.1 3 17.6 11
26 '12.Y 2 7.1 28

27 56.3 11 41.7 411

00 118.2 II " .11 68

.j0 25.0 '011 75.0 144

95 159.6 11 1 U.4 106

011 1'79.1 18 20.Y 86
-------._------------------

1~4 66.' 161 11.9 505
---------------------------

j

~

1

..

il!J/

.i5

If

u.U.. 1 UU.O

CD) Ue"ical

eE) Other Services

eel Production

a. Accountants
b. Technical (CII~mists,

c. PrOfessionals
(Production !'len'

CHl Supervising L~vels

otal

CA) Senior Managment
i. Director and above

11. l'Ianagement



sates representatives. In addition, these companies often hire
women as casual workers.

The cosmetics industry, which is related to the drug ia
custry with1n the larger chemical group, presently employs a sig
nificant number of women. Since the industry is growing rapidl~

1n response to rising incomes, it 1s likely to generateaddltion
al women-s employment in the future. Between 1975 and 19aO, the
number of cosmetic industry employees rose from 6,261 to
'l,~69.88 Five new companies were established in t~e late
lY/V·,s.

Atthough cosmetics and pharmaceuticals belong to the che_t
cat Industry, the occupational structure of their respective
labour forces are somewhat different. The cosmetics industry
employs a greater proportion of operatives and a smaller propor
tion ot protessional, administrative and managerial personnel.
It is still a relatively scientific and technically based ta-'
custry as compared to teKtiles. Almost 70 per cent of the co.·
metlcs labour force are operatives, and eight per cent fall into
tne professional, administrative and managerial personnel
categories. APproKimately 23 per cent are clerical officers.a9

Table III

Occupational breakdown of a Nigerian cosmetics fira(1983)

------------------------------------------------------~-.-..
"'ale

No. %
Female

Ho. %
Total

No
-------------------------------------------------------------
Executive ~ Manage-
ment Staff 86 86.9 13 13.1 99

Technical ~ Foremen 81 69.8 35 30.Z 116

Supe rv; s ors "Foremen 60 64.5 3J 55.5 93

Cler;cal Statt 62 48.8 65 51.2 127

Flctory Workers 154 41.4 218 58.6 37Z

Other Services 177 100.0 177

--------------~----------------------------------------- -------

----------
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In terms ot output the cosmetic irdustry is dominated by two
major tirms. Company E is one of these co~panies. This company
prod~ces only cosmetics, and significcntly 36.7 per cent of its
labour torce are women (Table 2~). The bulk of the female
employees are factory .crkers.

Since over 5~ per cent of t~is companies· production workers
are women, a high propcrtion of the ~upervisors· are also women
(35 per cent). Historically, this fa(tor~·s operations have be
come increaslngly mechanized, but there are still important
labour intensive operations such as ca~pin~, labelling and bottle
cleaning. The machines t~at mix ingredients and pour them into
lars are operated by men, but the labcur intensive functions are
undertaken primarily by women (Table 2S).

Table 29

Specialized job s(~edule by sex of a ~igerian Cosmetic
Company, 198;

-------------------------------------------------------------
Job Description ~ales Females
-----------------------------------------------------.-------

Capping
Labelling
Cleaning Jars

Packaging
Automatic Mac~ine Operators
Mixing Machine Operators

16
4

15

33
56
79
50

--------------------------------------------------------------

The men, as in the textiles industry, were deployed as
machine operators beca~se ot their ph~sical abilities as well as
their legal ability to work three shifts. Women were considered
to be more efficient at light, labour intensive functions.

In this cosmetics company, the c~rrert recession in Nigeria
has had a greater impact on the male than on the female workers
because ot their differentiated functions. Between 1978-1983,
the male tabour force declined 61.1 per cent, while the female
labour force fell by 35.3 per cent. D~rins the period, there was
a 58.J per cent decline in tne numter of male mixing machine
operators and a 35.3 per cent declire in the number of female
e.ptoyees who performec capping operatiors.90 However, in the
tong run, as the cosmetics industry Expands to meet rising con
sumer demand, it will probably become ~rofitable to mechanize the
capping, labelling anc cleaning functions. The women workers
will beCome technologically unemplo~ed and will probably be
replaced by a smatter number of male machine operators. This

----------
90 Opukir1, -Effects of Recession,- p.~5-4!.
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case study suggests t~at in the lon~ rur any industrialization
stra~egy that encoura~es ~omen to specialize in a oarticular
~ojern sector "female" cccupation within t~e manufacturing sector
may lead to female structural unemolcymert due to technological
Substitut,on.

In a self-reliant economy, food prccessing inaustries are
vital to reduc,ng post harvest lasses, thereby limiting food im
ports. In the rural economy, Nl~erian ,cmen, using exhausting
laoour inte~sive met reds, have traciticnally been the major
processors o~ raw feod •• terials.

The mOdern sector 'JOd processing industry is a conglomerate
of diverse activities ra~ging from soft drirk and tobacco produc
t,on to gra,n .,ll pracuct, and ~ruit cannirg. ~ext to textiles,
tooo process,ng 's the "ost developed .ooerr manufacturing sector
Tftere are a variety of ownership patterns within the fOOd
processing lnoustry. Fer example, tre .ajority of enterprises
prooucing odlery products are single proprietorshios; there are
no pu:lic ~akery enterprises. In contrast, there are ten public
sector cannIng and preserving enterprises.~1

During the last ten years, ~igEriar fOOd processing com
panIes have grown rapicly. I~Oeed, tte fccd orocessing industry
has been characterized as being the major engine of growth in the
modern manufacturing sector, particularly in the perioe 1975
'YSO.9~ During the cEcade, 179 new enterprises started ooera-
tion. The grewth rate of employment \ariee within the different
tooo processing suboivisions. For eKa.ple, between 1976 and 1080
soft ar;nk anc tobacco emoloyment ircreased more than one and
one-nalt t,mes to 1l,re Q workers. ,mplcy~ent ouring th~ same
pericd increased in t~e s~gar, cecoc, chccol~te, confectionary
~UbalV1S1or Dy 1JQ pef cent, te '1,018 workers.

The tocd processing SUbcivisicrs also differ in ter~s of
the,r employment base ono occupatioral eistribution. For ex
ample, 1n lv~C, ~,LQc ,orkers were ergagec in dairy production;
14,'0( worKers were cis:illin9 and blenoing spirits, 11,:73
workers .er~ preparing s~gar, cccoa, confectionary prOducts ana
~,l~U wor.ers were prcj~ting gra,n .ill proCucts.93 Table 30
ShO.S t~Jt the occuoatiooal distrib~tion cf workers within the
tOOd proceSSlnq sutcivision varies due to differences in

9L I.C. Imcls1li, "Reseerch Project on Concitions of ~crk and
Life ot ~c.en in the ·ccd ~rocessing Irdustry in Africa (with
spec1al re~erince to carneries)," prepcned for the International
Labeur Organ1zat10n Jul} 1ge3, ~noutlished.
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proouction techniques. In the meat products industry, the most
labour intensive subdivision, 86 per cent of the labour force are
operatives, while 1n the highly capital intensive soft drink and
tobacco 1ndustry, only 49 per cent of the labour force are
operatives.

Table 30

Employment of Nigerians in Food Processing
Industries by Occupational Category (1980)

-------------------------------------------------------------.---
FDOO
Processing
Subd;vis10n

No.
of
firms

Professional,
Administrative
Managerial

Clerical
and

Others
Operatives Total

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Number X Number X

-----------------------.-----------------------------------------
l'Ieat
Products 3 46 9.0 823 86.2 100.0

Dairy
Products 6

Fruit Can-
ning ~

;>reserv1ng L8

Grain Mill
Prooucts 11

Bakery
Products l19

Suga r
Refining
Cocoa,
Chocolate,
c o n r e c t t o nar y Hl

399

268

305

486

618

18.3

2.~

7.3

5.0

603

1378

604

1094

2064

27.6 1184 54.2 100.0

12.8 9079 84.7 100.0

14.4 3283 78.3 100.0

11.3 8121 83.7 100.0

18.8 8288 75.6 100.0

Preparea
An1mal foods 4 6'1 15.1 55 12.0 334 72.9 100.0

o t s t t t t t n q ~

Blending,
s o t r r t s 14 2714 19.3 10413 74.0 100.0

Sott Dn nk
H. Tobacco 12 470 5801 47.2 6028 49.0 100.0
-----------------------------------------------------------------

S1nce the modern toad process1ng industry consists of a wide
var1ety ot manutacturing enterprises, a sample of three food
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pr(lA:'t!ssing companies in' (lifferent SUbdivisions can giv. only an
tlMlie.thln of the variety of fellat. lIork .xperienc.s. COllpa,,)' A..
an indigenous fallily owned company, produces processed and pack
ag. toodstuffs such as iit!' ground b.ans, and ground pepp.r.
Th. cOllpany does not have a union and has. relatively s.all
labour force of 100 lIorkers. Th. top lIanagellent conststs of
ta.ily lIellbers. Company 8, a lIediulI size state ollned company,
produces pat. kernel oil using capital intensive production tec.
nique.,CoIIPany C, a large lIultinational company lIith Nigerian
equity control, produces a variety of cocoa, chocolate and con
fectionary products. This cOllpany, as a policy decision, first
ellployed IIOllen in 1Y1S.

In the food processing industry, as in textiles, 1I0llen are
not used on the factory floors for heavy .acbine operations. For
t~is reason, Company 8, the pallt oil production .nterprise, dO.s
not .lIploy any f.llale production work.rs. (Table 31). Company
,... the indigenous !lulti product food co.any, uSes lIIen for .achin.
lIilling operations, IIbile vomen are us.d for light.r Cleaning a"d
p~ckaging functions. Note that the .ajority of men in this com
piny are engaged in production activities. This sexual divisf_
of labour on the factory floor has also be.n describ.d in t~.

Nigerian canning industry, vhere wOlllen are hired to .perfor.
paCking and finiShing functions.94

cOlllpany A, t he indigenous nonuni onized union; zed cOlllpa""
"a. nD wOlllen professi onat, techni calor cted cal personnel. n,••
••clusion probably reflects t~o factors, on. on the de III and sfd.
and the other on tbe supply side. In this cOlllpany, 1I0Ile,,-.
fringe benetits such as maternity leave are decidfdly l •••
favourable, and the hours of work are longer than in the oth.r
two companies. The lIIanagelllent clall11s that wOlllen 1I0rkers are le••
seriousthan lIIen and spend a lot of tille away froll tlleir deslr••
fe.al. operatives lIash, clean or pick foodstuffs to be proc.ssed.
They also run the plastic sealing lIIachi"es, a job which til.
management describes as being 1II0notonous and requiring care. "-n
were descri~ed as being too lIIuch in a hurry to do thfs job.

On the other hand, COlllpany C, the multinational ent.rpris.,
htres a high proportion of wOlllen technical personnel vho lIork fn
laboratories or develop new prodwcts and a large nUlllb.r of wa.en
clerical and administrative personnel. A silllilar tr.nd has be.n
d.scribed in the modern sector canning industry.9S fe.al. fac
tory operatives pertorm capping, labetling and packin, ac
tivities. Some feed the food hoppers for dffferent mfxing ac
tivities. The cOlllpany also elllploY5 four'emal. nursing sisters.
The company runs a three shift operation, but by taw the wom.n
e.ployees only work during tvo shifts.

y~ Imois11i, ·Women in the food 9rocessing Industry,~ p.3.

95 IIIis'.
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Table 32 sU~Maries the percentage of fellale eMployees in the
sample companies of the three different modern sector industries.
As has been noted, there is a sUbstantial variation in these per
centages by industry.

Table 32

._----------------.----------------------------------------.--
COllpany feaale Employees as a

Percentage of Total
--------------------------------------------------------------
a) lutHu

Company A
Company B
Company C

b) i22sl_ft2UUiDli

Company "Company B
COllpany C

c) ehit.i'!~11Sj!_I_~2im!litl

COlllpany A
COllpany B
Coallany C
COllpany D
Company E
COllpany F *

0.3
1.4
4.9

22.0
10.3
8.1

19.9
29.5
17.8
17.2
31.9
36.7

------------------------------~--------------------------..----.

In general the following concl~sions can be drawn from these
modern sector case studies:

1) Heavy industries are likely to have few fe.. te
production workers.

Z) fe.ale factory workers are tikely
ligbter, lIore labour intensive functions such
ing, packaging and cle.nift••

to perf_m
as labelt-

3)
Ifork...,
staff.

tar••r t.. numb.r
tr••t~ t.. nueb.r

of f.m"e procktctt_
of f ...t ••u......f ••~

4' f... f h lIorlre..s at. i~ to, ,_
adainistratiwe position••
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------.---..-~~-------.-----~~---•._------+-.-~-

---------------------------------------------------------------------------p- ---- ---_ .~_._ ----------------.------

Occupattonal breakdown for •••pled .oO.rn, ••ctor
tOOd processing co.pani.s

1
o

oS

1
i/U

1I'7.U

48.'
1'1.0

lfO.i/
60.U

100.0e

'I'

III
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<!:o
Of

-----;;;;;;;-~----------1

------------------------
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------------------------ I

i
I

30

3
13
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%

3

1
2
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91~]
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2
<21
«
(
(

(

«
(

27

COllItANY' 8

]

13

1
2

Total'%

7.7

0.0
0.0

33.3

1

1

Fe.at.~

66.1

92.]

100.0
100.0
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"al.
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5) "ale factory operatives have different education-
backgrounds than female operatives in some eft-'

rises. If the male operatives are hired to run the
ines and make minor electrical or mechanical repairs,
oyers expect them to be graduates of trade centres.

feMales are graduates of such institutions and are
,le to make such repairs. Generally, as the supply of
)ur in the market has increased, employers are insist-

on higher educational qualifications froa factory
rattves. Vhereas in the past they would hire in
iduats with primary six qualifications, they now hire
kers with some secondary school.

0) In some companies, most of the casual workers are
len.

1) In scientific or technically based industries,
pre ;s a growing demand for technical and professional
rsonnel. This area represents an expanding opportunit,
r suitably trained Modern sector woeen workers.

8) Female factory workers who perform light labour
Itensive such as functions labelling, or capping .ay in

/
e long run be technologically replaced by machinesas
oduction reaches critical levels or as labour cost.

Is e . For example, the jobs that Nigerian fe.ale o~.,.

ves do in pharmaceuticaleo.panfes are often done by
~chines in the Multinational parent company·s factory
broad.

Y) There is a 9reat deat of coapetitian hetMeen t"
eKes for clerical jobs ~it~fn the manufacturing secter•
.n a market of labour surplus, any prograaaes w~feh i.
;rease temale labour costs such as Govern.ent legislated
.onger maternity leaves will cause employers to su.
atttute male clerical eMployees for fe.ale worter••
Ilales tend to be accounts clerks as wo.en often lact
suttable training.

10) Stnce women represent such a s.all proportion of
the Modern sector Manufacturing labour force, it is un
likely that eaployers witl be willing to fnvest in
progra••es such as dayeare centres or creches t~.t wovld
lIelp resolve vo.en·s dual role conflicts. 'eneratly,
modern sector e.players have been arguing that labour
costs have been rising due to _ressure. fro. Govern••nt
or un;ons to provl':.~ lIou.lng and famfly Itealth car.
facfltties. -
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During the Industrial Development Decade for Africa, there
will be a growing demand for modern sector managerial personnel,
senior level scientific and techni~al offic~;, ~s well as inter
mediate level scientific and technical personnel. Areas of oc
cupational scarcity offer new opportuni~es for women"s eMploy
ment generation and improved earning potential. Yet these par
ticular occupations, where they alread> exist, are not tradition
ally considered suitable for women. ~oreover, as few women have
prepared for such occupations, there are few role models for fu
ture generatlons of women to emulate. For example, at the
UniverSity of Lagos in 1979 only 4 per cent of the engineering
teaching staff were women, while at the Universities of Benin and
Zaria in 'V~U there were no female academics in engineering. At
the three universities, less than 14 per cent of the lecturers in
the science faculties were women.96

Although the numbers of female secondary, technology in
stitute graduates and university graduates have been increasing,
there seems to be little change in the percentage of women
trained in the scientific and technical professions. Federal
secondary schools provide similar technical workshops, cur
riculum, and facilities in single sex and mixed schOOls. Yet the
attltudes of teachers pose a basic problem. Teachers tend to be
conservative and through their influenceS on the students per
petuate tradltional stereotyped sex roles. For example, boys,
not g1rls, are encourageo to stUdy technical drawing. There is
also ~rr~ncy for the Government to provide the Federal Girls
s e nc ct s wi_~ fewer teachers of mathematics, physics and che'lldstry
tnan boys' s c nco t s s vz Fewer girls than boys choose to take
~ysics and chemistry in the School Certificate Examination, and
~.ny 91rls regard the required mathematics as a SUbject they can
afford to neglect. This behaviour discourages Government·s
provision of sufficient numbers o~ teachers in their subjects to
tne FeOeral Glrls' School Although girls in ~iKed s~hoots have
Detter SClence anC mathematics teachers, there is no evidence
that girls have any greater incentive to study these subjects.
Generally, they are not considered girls· subjects.
Unfortunately, a girl·s career possibilities are heavily
dependent on the subjects she chooses in secondary school.

V6 C.C. Ntamore, "Choice ot Career and the Effect on Income
Ditferences Between men and Women H, paper presented at the
Conference ot Women and Educatlon held at the University of Port
Harcourt, Aprll 'V~4, p.8.; UQi~~!~i!t_2!_k~gQ~_~~!tOgi!'

191\1-1 \I~ 1.

117 E. Joyce Ccker, HTraining Women for Scientific and iechnical
Careers", a paper presented at the National Workshop on Women in
the Modern Sector Labour Force in Nigeria held at the University
ot Lagos, March 'V~~, p.5-4.
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untortunately, within the last ten years, there has been
been no substantial change in t.he number of women enrolled in the
first year engineering courses at the National Diploma level at
the Yaba College ot Technology. However, it is encouraging to
note that in 1963, 17.7 per cent ot the accountancy students were
women.101 In the past, accountancy was not seen as a women·s
occupation, although it is an area where women are readily
eMployable in the industrial sector.

A survey of all women first year National Diploma Students
enrolled in technical courses at the Yaba College of Technology
in 196j revealed that half of the female students had been pres
sured by the parents, relatives or friendS not to take the tech
nlcal course.

The majority when questioned what could be done to enco~rage

more women to enter their course of study responded that correct
information about the true nature of technical jobs should be
made available to potential students. Overall 61 per cent said
that it was the attitude ot society that kept women out of these
courses and, consequently, out of technical occupations.
Concerning tuture employment, half of the female technical stu
dents at Yaba College ot Technology said that they preferred
working tor the Federal Government and only 28 per cent preferred
to work for the private sector. While 22 per cent anticipated
self emoloyment.l02 Generally, the female technical students
telt that the federal Government, as an employer, showed less
prejudice in employing females in jobs and offers greater
securlty.

In the nation as a whole, the proportion of women students
at the universities is stiLL very low. In 1981-1982, only 16 per
cent ot the undergraduates and approximately 10 per cent of the
graouate stuoents were women.1U3 In the South, the number of
women students has oeen increasing. For example, in 1970 only
12.0 per cent of the University of Lagos graduates were women as
compared w1th 1Y.J per cent 1n 1Y8C. Yet, the percentage of
women Who were graduates in science and medicine declined between
1975 and 1Y80. No woman graduated in engineering or environmen
tal des,gn 1n these years.1U4 finally, there is very little op
portunity for girls in the various technical colleges in most
sections ot the country. Most colleges are singLe sex institu
tions except in the Southwest and the federal Technical College

101 Coker, -Training Women,- p. ~.

103 Coker, -Training Women,- p.5.

1U4 Planning Otfice, University of Lagos, unpublished data.
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In this context, career guidance by professionals at the
secondary school stage who are prepared to provide "gender
neutral" advice is extremely important. As E. Joyce Coker of the
Federal Min,stry ot Education stresses:

It a girl wants to be a medical doctor she makes the
effort to learn science and mathematics. If she has a
clear ,dea ot what she wants to become, or the much wider
opportunlties available it she takes science, then she
will make the effort. Girls are too often poorly guided
and allowed to take the line of least resistance and con
centrate on subJects they tind easy and then try to find
the career to fit.98

This is no wonder since Niger,an secondary students who have
received any torm ot educational guidance in the past have usual
ly gotten advice trom their parents or relatives.

Under the Fourth National Oevelopment Plan, Federal and
State governments have committed themselves to providing voca
tional counselling services to primary and post primary students.
Yet, counsellors themselves may have to undergo special training
designed to reintorce the idea that women should have equal op
portunities in training as well as to break down their own ;n
dlvldual preJudices concerning the unsuitability of certain jobs
tor women. Voluntary women·s associations such as the Niger;an
Association ot University Women could also playa vital role in
this regard py commissioning and distributing to schools litera
ture, postcards or posters that appeal to girls and challenge
traditional assumptions of career suitability.

The polytechnics and universit,es select students purely on
the basis ot examinations, without regard to gender. Women com
prise only about 15 per cent of the polytechnic students, and the
majority Of these are in secretarial studies, catering and hotel
management, tood technology, business administration, accountancy
and architecture.

Over lU per cent ot the secretarial studies students at the
Yaba College of Technology in 1983 were women.99 In contrast,
7.9 per cent of the electrical engineering students and 10.3 per
cent ot the civil engineering students at the National Diploma
level were women.100

99 Coker, "Training Women," P.~-O.

1UO Oiane S. Enahoro, ·Constraints to ~omen Entering Mid-level
Technical Occupations in Nigeria-, a paper presented at the Third
Annual Women ,n Nigeria Conterence, Port Harcourt, April 1984.
Port Harcourt.
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at YaOa.'O~ The few female only schools crovide trdining for
trad~tlonal ~omen··s cccupations cateri"9' cress~aki~g anc
secretarial ccurses. In the SouthwEst, sirts are admitt~a on
equal terms .ith boys to learn any tradE they ljk~. The girls
teno to favour refrioeratlon anO alr concitioning, paintin~ anc
decoratin. anc electrerics. Weldl~g, fatrication, plumbing ana
mechanical ~ngineering attract fe~ "irIs.

A 1eneral ~roble~ is that GovernmEnt ~lanners in states such
as Bauchi believe that inoustry offers few training opportunities
and )OOS tor .omen.let They believE ttat attention ShOuld be
given to encouraging ~omen's entry into agricultur~ and small
scale industries and activities more conrected with tr.Oitional
eomest,c roles. Theretore, the trainin~ pro~ra~mes for womer
they design tallow alon~ traditional lines.

Ho~ever, during the Industrlal Develop~ent Cecade for
Atrica, lt,S iMperative that "ore .onen cncertake technical ac
tivities in order to contribute to the grewth of the national
economy, to have access to highly paic jots and to be in a posi
tion to helP cevelop rew technotogie~ which .ill affect women's
lifestyl~s anc workirs conditions toth at home and at the
workptace. As Sarah ~avid, a Nigeriar electrical engineer,
stated:

The ~ore ~o"en are involvec ir working or gettin.
ecucated in var,cus tietcs of study, the more the need
for ~odernizatior at the household witl become a"parent.
Then the creative mine will start searching for ways to
sclve the "any ho~sehold problems we .emen are faced with
every day.10l

c. ~~e~Qr,aS:_alll1UQ,S_A~2_WQ~,~:S_~t2fB~_Sf&IQE_l~~USIEla~

s~eLQ!~~~I

Increasingly, mocern sector collective bargaining agree
ments, such as the Prccedural ana Ccllective Agreement Between
the Niger,an Textile, Garment, Tailorirg Wcrkers of Nigeria, have
Clauses that reatfirm the comm'tment of management not to dis
criminate against workers because of race, creed, colour, sex or
rel,gion. Yet, in reality the fulfillment of this commitment
depends to a great extent on the attitudE of personnel managers
to the employment of .omen in partic~lar enterprises. For

lU6 Carol ~artin, MSkill-Building or Urskitled Labour for Female
YOuth: A 8auchi Case" ir Oppong, f~[~!~_~D~_~il~, p.231.

101 Sarah David, H~omer and Industrial Trairing: Personal
Experiences", a oaper presenteo at the Thirc Annual Wo~en in
Nl,e r 1a Conterence helc at Por~ ~arcourt, A~ril 1984, p.5.
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example, it is generally argued t~at there are few women
technicians in factories since te~ wcwen attend technical
colleges. However, personnel managers of the pharmaceuti~alen-
terprises selected for the core industry case study were asked
whether they would hire female technicians if they were suitably
trained. One male personnel manager, reflecting a more liberal
posltion, said he woylc hire women if available ana that he felt
women would be carticularly adapted to ~ndertaking electronic
repair work. In contrast, a more conservative male colleague in
another Lagos pharmace~tical company remarkea that he would not
hire women technicians untiL the day ~omer started driving heavy
trucks in ~igeria. Such prejudicial attitudes seem likely to
contlnue to limit the scope of women"s mcoern sector industrial
activities until there are more womer maragers or severe Labour
shortages in certain occupational catEgories force male managers
to reevaluate their operational policiES.

Generally, Nigerian personnel maragers express a variety of
negatlve vIews concerning the hiring of women workers. For ex
ample, they emphasize that female wcrkers, particularly junior
staff, lack work commit.ent and are absent more than mate workers
because OT ~regnancy ane prOblems related to chiLocare. Some in
digenous companles will therefore hirE orly older women who are
not likely to have additional chilcren and related childcare
pro~lems.

Yet, some companies' recores do net s~ow a higher female ab
senteeism rate and other companies policies may actuaLly en
courage the Olfferential rate. Many private sector companies, in
contrast to public sector empLoYErs, provide health care
facllities only for their employees and rot for their famiLies;
SUch enterprlses argue that expensive family heaLth care program
mes should be the social responsitility of the Government;
employers Should not bear the cost. T~ese cOmpanies, in order to
minlmlze thelr labour costs, woulo prefer to give warren workers
time of" with pay to take their ch"lldrer to well-baby clinics,
private coctors offices or hospitals, rather than to provide
tamily health care at t~e tactory site.

~omen mooern sector workers heve ccncerns which are not
priority lssues with their male counterparts. Issues such as the
following affect their work behaviour and ~eneral welt being:

1) The avaitability of childcare facilities at or
near the elace of work.

2) The provision of family ~eatth care services for
spouse ane children at or near thE place of work.

3) The provision of gynaecclogical health services
and family plannirg facilities as part of company health
programmes.
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4) Increased
workers.

training opportunities for women

~l The
bargaining
regardless
allowances,

development of "gender neutral" collective
agreements which treat all workers the same
of sex in terms ot leave allowances, transfer
etc.

However, such negotiable issues are not 'likely to be issues
ot concern for the unions, since there are no female trade union
leaders in decision making positions supported by an active
female rank and file. It should be remembered that all Nigerian
workers are automatically members of the 42 inoustrial unions,
and their union dues are deducted from the payroll by their
employers. Women are automatically financially supporting the
union; but as the unions have an active male me~bership and male
leadersh1p, their interests are not necessarily being furthered.
Since women are a small proportion of the industrial labour
Torce, the formation of national industrial unions has made it
even more olfficult for women to have a significant impact on
union affairs. However, even i~ those unions where women workers
represent a signiTicant prooort10n of the legal membership, such
as the teaChers union, the union leadership is oredominantly
male. Although women constitute about 15 per cent of the total
work torce, only about 2.S per cent of the 1S oer cent actively
participate in trade un~on activities. The active women par
ticipants are found mostly in prlvate sector employment.108

The tollowlng factors have dlscouraged women's attendance
and active participation in trade unlon affairs:

(1) Cultural values Wh1Ch give power positions to
males and require women to be sub~issive.

(2) The uneven division of labour within the home.

lj) Husbands' resentment of wives' union ac-
tivities. They fear that it women learn power techniques
at union meetings, they will demand more at home,

(4) Women·s fears that they may lose their jobs, if
they actively participate in union affairs.

(}) Women workers'
confidence in themselves.

timited education and lack of

(~l Male trade unionists· conservative attitudes

106 Cecy M. Olajumoke, ~Women·~ Participation in Trade Unions", a
paper presenteo at the National workShOp on Women in the Modern
Sector labour Force in Nigeria-, MarCh 1985, University of lagos,
lagos, p.3.
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and. lack of desire to encourage women unionists.109

few women are professional trade unionists or elected offi
cials. There is no woman who has been elected as a member of t~e

Executive of the Nigeria Labour Congress, Nigeria's central trade
unlon. Generally, women would l1ke to be selected for union
posts, few are willing to stand election on equal terms with men.
~oreover, within the trade unions themselves, there exists a male
oligopoly structure unwiltlng to permit female penetration. No
women is a chIef executive or general secretary of a trade union.

The constitution of the National Labour Congress provides
for a women"s eepartment within the organizations.
Unfortunately, this is the only department of the central labour
organizatIon that has not been organized. However in August
l~~" an 2~ nQ£ organlzation, the Women's ~ing of the Lagos State
Council of the NIgeria Labour Congress, was launcheo. The
Women's Wlng of Lagos State has 3UO members from different in
Dustrial unlons. Suoseouently, women"s wings were organized in
two other states. These bodies are not constitutionally recog
nlzee organs at the ~igeria Labour Congress.

The purposes of the women"s wings are to:

(1J Make women more aware of the functions of trade
unions;

(,) Educate women for leadership roles;

(5) To teach women how to interact with male coun
terpdrts at urlon meetings.l10

Part Three: CONCLLSIONS

It Nigerirn women are to play a more predominant role in a
restructured modern lndustrial sector, several preconditions must
eX1st. Flrst, wo~en must have a strorger career orientation and
expect to compete On equal terms with men. They must be prepared
to grow .lth the )00, have cOnf1dence in their own abilities and
not expect pampered treatment. Secondly, they must acquire
traIning and skills that will De in short supply. women must be
W1lllng to enter, perhaps wIth dIfficulty, traditionally male
occupations. Thlrdly, they must recognize that it is only

laY Intervlew with Mrs. Ola)umoke, (Assistant General Secretary
ot the Nat10nal Union of Banks, Insurance and Financial
Instltut10ns Employees and Secretary of the Women"s Wing of the
Lagos State CounCIl of the NigerIa Labour Congress), September,
1984.

11U l~lQ.
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through collective association with other women that some of the
constralnts that limit their participation in industry will be
removed. Fourthly, women, must consider how traditional values
and stereotypes l1mit their economic activities and have the
courage to engage in innovative behaviour. Finally, Government
programmes and policies, designed with an input from women them
selves, must actively encourage women·s industrial activities.
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v. TANZANIA: WOMEN, SOCIALISM, AND THE 60VERNMEMT·S
BASIC INDUSTRIALIZATION STRATEGY

by Laeticia Theresa Mukurasi

INTRODUCTION

The basic assumption of this case study is that the objectives of
the IDOA will be realized only if women are part of the effective
utilization of Africa'6 human resources for development. Though women
have played a role in Tanzania·s industrialization, it has rarely been
acknowledged. Part of the contribution they have made has been in
direct, in reproducing and maintaining the labOur force. Their direct
contribution to the labour force has also been critical in so•• sec
tors. However, women in Tanzania have not been employed in sufficient
numbers to have an impact on industrialisation policies. Their oppor
tunities for integration have been limited, partly by the fact that
they have lagged behind their mate counterparts in education, training
and skills and partly by attitudes about proper roles for women.
Employment in industry for some women has proved to be the main entry
into paid employment, sinee customary lavs have prevented many women
from earning inco.es from the land in their ovo capacities.

The minimal integration of women in industrialization to date has
occurreo purely by chance and not by conscious effort on part of the
Government or private planners. Tne majer reason for the employment
of wamen in industry has been econo.ic, in that women constitute a
cneap source of labour, Tbey, unlike the maLe labour force, do net
normally constitute a volatile labour force and do not form strong
trade unions. Such a haphazard incorporation of women in in
dustrialisation, especially in the light of the IDDA objectives, can
not be desirable. Government planners, policy makers and strategists
need to incorporate and integrate women·s programaes into national
development plans. The aim is to make women·s integration in develop·
aent a conscious and a planned effort and not to leave it ta the for
ces of market determinism. Tne opportunity still exists for Africa to
shape its industrialisation differently. This difference vill come
abo~t onty as a consequence of positive action by all concerned.

Part One: MACRO LEVEL ISSUES

the present pattern of Tanzanian industrialisation is the conse
quence to a large extent of activities during the colonial regia. and
the postinoependence period.

The spur for industrialisation was not endogenous but rather was
i.posed from out s t !lea Tl'le European pqwers wh ich had begun to
industrialise felt th. need for new sources ~f raw materials, food for
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their growing· populations and new markets for
products. Systematic European colonisation
characterised by the following elements:

industriaL
and was

La) The establishment of the plantation system. Under this
system, agricultural crops such as sisal and cotton p~ovided over
half of Tanzania'~ total export earnings.

(0) The introduction of metropolitan oriented cash crops to
the African peasantry.

lc) The establishment of financial institutions and other
infrastructure which were to serve the production system. These
included the major means of transport such as the railway lines,
roadways and ports; all were geared to facilitating easy access
of raw materials to the metropolitan country.

All decisions concerning capital investment and
made in the mother country. The colony, on the
primarily an entity for supplying raw materials. Its
activities were limited to crude production.

production were
other hand, was
main productive

By the time of independence, Tanzania had a very rudimentary in
dustrial structure which exhibited the following characteristics:

1. A low percentage share of capital goods and high share of
luxury consumer goods.

l. The major industrial activities involved the import sub
stitution of the luxury items that were previously imported fro.
the metropole as well as the processing of local raw materials
for export.

3. Foreign owned firms tended to be capital intensive.

4. There were no economic linkages between the different
sectors of the economy.

5. The manufacturing industry was predominantly foreign
owned.

6. Industrialisation encouraged and reinforced regional dif
ferentiation and led to class formation.

7. Industr;alisation led to growing inequalities between the
sexes. It tended to favour male employment at the expense of
female opportunities.

At independence, Tanzania"s political leadership did not try to
alter significantly the course of Tanzania"s industrial develop.ent.
The first Five Year Development Plan, 1964-1969, proposed a continua-
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tion of import substitution investments. 1 The only difference was
that it would embrace a wider range of activities. processing of lo·
cal raw materials was also to be expanded. Since indigenous capital
was virtually nonexistent, foreign investment was seriously courted by
the Government, providing a combination of incentives such as
depreciation allowances, tariff protection and guarantees for the
repatriation of capitat. It was envisaged that the lion's share of
total industrial investment would come from the private sector.

The attainment of independence die not leao to the acquisition of
business control by Tanzanians, nor did it lead to the establishment
ot an integrated industrial structure, The newly independent
Government, allowed private foreign investors to take the lead in in
dustrialisation. There was no effort to change the ownership pattern
that had been in existence prior to independence. No attention was
paid to the appropriateness ot production techniques or the existing
market structure. The Government also did not give sufficient atten
tion to the imbalance in the acquisition of education and skills be
tween Africans and foreigners on one hand and between men and women on
the ot~er. Thus, the attainment of inoependence did not alter the ex
isting pattern of manufacturing. Howe~er during the period 1961-1965,
Manufacturing activities increased by one third.

~et industrial investment did not reach the level anticipated by
the five lear Plan. When the expected foreign investment on whicn tne
success of the plan depended did not ~ateriatise, this affected the
per~ormance of all sectors. GOP 1n current prices increased at 5 per
cent instead of the projected 6.7 per cent. Per capita income grew at
an average rate of 2.3 per cent per annum compared to the expected
rate of 4 per cent. However, some achievements were made. For ex·
ample, the composition of the GDP changed, with the share of agricul
ture ~ecreasin9 from 52.3 per cent in 1964 to 43.2 per cent in 1969,
while the contribution of industry rose from 6.6 per cent to 10 per
cent in the same period. 2

The Arusha DeClaration of 1967 had a serious impact on Tanzania's
development path in general and on industrialisation in particJlar,
Development was to be aChieved based on the concepts of socialism,
eQuality and self reliance. The existing trend of reliance on private
investment was to be reversed.

The essential features
the public sector was to
programme. Second, the

of the new policy were threefold: first,
play a major role in the development

importance of human resources to the

, The United Republic of Tanzania, IaD~aD~ika_fivc_Xcat_e~ID

!2t_~~Q02mi'_jD~_~2£ijl_Qt~t122mtD1L_l_~Y11_12~~_:_JD_JYDf_1262(Dar
es Salaam, 1964).
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~evelopment
longer to be

process was realized. Third,
the major source of capital.

private investment was no

Tanzania·s Second Five Year Development Plan, 1969-1974, the
Ifirst subsequent to the Arusha Declaration, set out an important role
tor industry. 3 The contribution of agriculture, mining and
fisheries to the GDP was to be reduced from 50 per cent to 39 per
cent, while the contribution of manufacturing was to increase from 6
per cent to 13 per cent. Industry was to produce not only import sub
stitution goods but, in addition, intermediate and capital goods. The
Plan also sought to encourage the use of labour intensive techniques,
the development of small scale industries and the decentralization of
industry.

The Arusha Declaration paved the road for the Government to
change profoundly tne pattern and policies of industrialisation in
Tanzania. It affected the ownership of the means of production as well
as the means of Distribution. After the Declaration, the Government
nationalised all commercial banks, most import and export firms, eight
milling firms with associated fOOD manufacturing interests and the
National Insurance Corporation. The Government also acquired compul
sory shares of up to 60 per cent in seven major industries.

However, the post Arusha strategy has been criticized because it
actually brought expansion in the production of import SUbstituting
light manufacturing without a strong structurat reorientation towards
the production ot maChinery and transport equipment. 4 Some atten
tion, however, was paid towards the production of intermediate goods
such as steel, aluminium pipes and cables.

In aDdition, although there was a significant increase i~ the
number ot parastatal institutions, an analysis of the accounts of the
parastatals ot 1966-1977 and the ~inistry of Planning EconoMic Survey
ot 197'-1980 revealed that the major share of production was stilt in
the hands ot the private firms. 5 for example, by 1979, the ratio
ot parastatal value added to total industrial vatue added was only 25
per cent.

In the post independence era of 1961 to 1980, Tanzania continued
to followed an inoustriatization pattern of primary product processing
and light import substitution manufacturing CTable 33). Only an in
significant group of heavy and intermediate goods was establiShed.
for a country striving towards self-reliance, tnese industries tended
to be highty import dependent, including such industries as
fertilisers, petroleum, tyres, aluminium, steel rolling and metal

5 ~inistry of Planning and Economic Affairs, Iht_£it~t_UOigD_fi~f

!fjt_ef~~12~mfOl_elaO_l~§1:12§~

4 Rweyemamu, UD~~!df~t12gmtOl_aO~_lo9~~lti411~41i20' p. 62.

5 aD41X~i~_g!_a"Q~Dl~_g!_fata~141al and Ministry of Planning,
~'2DQI1£_~ytrtx_l~ZI:1~~Q£Table A: 24 of Appendix 1.
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prOducts. Tanzanian's industrialisation
si.pl~ import substitution programae
industrialisation strategy.

Table 33

strategy continued
rather than B

to be I
basic

Structure of Gross Output in Tanzanian ~anufacture,

1969-1978 (at current prices)

-----------------------------.------------------------------------
fitSlU_Qlll'l!ll
nShs mi II ion)

--------------------------------------------------------------------
1969 1974 1976 1977 1978 1969 1974 1976 1977 1978

-------------------------------------------------------------.------
Consumer goods 964 2050 2875 3350 4049 63.3 52.7 51.4 50.8 58.6

T~xtiles and
clothing 228 392 520 581 891 15.0 10.1 9.3 8.8 12.9

Inter.ediate
goods 392 1441 1938 Z282 2159 25.7 37.1 34.7 34.6 31.2

Capital gootls 140 294 568 7Z5 598 9.2 7.6 20.3 11.3 8.7

Otller Z7 103 203 21.2 103 1.8 2.7 3.7 3.4 1.5
._._----------.--------------.--------------------------------------
Total 1523 3888 5584 6589 6910 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
..------------------------------------------------------------------

Tanzania, like many other Third World countries, experienced a
slowdown in the rate of growth of real GDP, agricultural production
and ~xports in the 1970·s. Adv~rse trends that led to a balance of
payment probleas and foreign exchange shortages included a substantial
deterioration in the Tanzanian terMS of trade, a drought, necessitat
ing food imports, a war with U9a~a, the collapse of the East African
Community and an acute scarcity of skilled managers, aam;nistrators
and technicians in the public sector.

After the Arusha Declaration, small scale enterprises became even
less significant as major production activities were undertaken by
public sector institutions. The planned decentralization of industr,
did not take place. The main manufacturing activities remain clus
tered in the tradi' tonal areas such as Dar es Salaam, Tanga, Arusha
and Mwanza. .'

In its bid to increase self retiance and safeguard its socialist
goals, the Tanzanian GOvernment formulated its Basic Industrialisation
Strategy (BIS' as part of th~ Long Term Industrial Strategy for 1995.
T~e Thiro Five Year Developlll~nt Plan (1 July 1976 - 30 June 1981) was
the first of four five year plans in which the SIS was to be
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i.pl~.ented. 6 The implementation of this strategy is now well into
its seconD five year plan period. The major objective of the SIS was
the establishment of domestic based heavy industry with the afa of
moving away from the present pattern whereby Tanzania's resources go
largely into the production of exports and simple consumer goods,
While capital goods are i~ported. SIS also provided for the develop·
ment of industries to meet the basic needs of the people. The objec·
tives of the SIS are very similar to those for industrialisation in
the lagos Plan of Action.

The long Term Industrial Strategy identified Seven national goals
to be achieved through industrial development. These were:

(a) IDdij~tci.l_gCgWlh: During the Third Five Year Plan, a
target rate of growth for manufacturing was put at 9.3 per cent
as compared to 6 per cent for the total GOP.

lb) ~ltw'lYCR!_,biD9~: The desired structural change was ex
pected to be achieved by Channelling resources into the manufac·
ture ot a broad range of consumer intermediate and capital goods,
which would eventually evolve an integrated economic structure
capable of sustaining growth.

(c) ~mQ!2~!~Dl__gr~~CiligD: More jobs would be created to
curb uneaployment and absorb the unemployed in agriculture.

(d) ID'Qm~__Qi~Ci~ijligD: Equality of
promoted through industrial development, along
; nstrument s ,

income wouLd be
with other policy

teJ BtQiQOll_Rl~1[igY~i2D: Imbalances in regional develop·
ment were to be curbed.

tf) ~2t!tt__f~t!i~iQili2D: The SIS was expected encourage
worker participation in Management.

(9) ~~i!__B~!ijD£~: This goal, emanating from the Arusha
Declaration, was to reduce dependence on the outside world. 7

One of the main objectives of the SIS was to produce first the
basic neeDs of the people. Su~h a policy is likely to favour in-·
dustries such as food processing, textiles, clothing and footwear.
Indigenous resources would be used to supply the basic needs in
dustries with inputs required for production. These include Metal
fabrication industries that supply machinery, spare parts and

6 Ibicd_fi~I_Itlt_fliQ_lQC_"QOQll'_iO~_lg,ili_Qt~tlQi'CQ1_1_~v1~
12Z~_:_1g_lYDC_l~§1

7 S.M. wangwe, "The long Term Industrial Strategy Revisited." Paper
preseBted at the Seminar for Industrialists organised by the Ministry
of Industries, Arusha, 6-10 "arch 1984.
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construction mat~r1als. Finally, int~rm~diat~ goods would b~ prodvc.d
suCh as glass, c~m~nt, plastic products, leath~r, wood product.,
paper, printing ch~micals and f~7tiliz~rs.

rh~ s~ctoral distribution of capital investment during th~ first
phase of the BIS was to be as follows:

r abt e 34

Sectoral Oistribution of Capital Invest.ent
in Tanzani., 1976-1981

Agriculture
Llvestock
Natural R~sources

Mining
Industry
Com.~rc~ and Tourism
Water
Cons t r uc t; on
Power
Communications and Transport
Education and Culture
Healtn
Administration and Others

Total

3,331,840
630,306
416,701
923,296

7,196,496
576,664

1,472,742
2,678,740
1,352,790
2,204,735
1,717,347

778,119
3,697,575

feUlaUil

12.35
2.34
1.54
3.42

26.68
2.14
5.46
9.93
5.01
8.17
6.37
2.88

13.71--------
100.00

=========

~2Y[k~L Ihi[~ __fi~e_Iti[_~e~ll~gmfQl_flaQ_tg[_~,gn~.l'_iD~_Jg,i l l
Q~~clggm~ct_l_~~CI_12I~_:_JO_lYDC_ljal

It is evident from Table 34 that industry in the BIS era has
receiv~d a lion"s share of capital investment, thus showing the
Tanzanian Gov~rnment's determination to create a self integrated
economy based on industrialisation. It was also envisaged that the
share of capital goods 1n relatlon to alt other goods would increase
very significantly fron 1914 levels (Table 35).

rhe Objective of the BIS may take a tong time to be achieved due
to teChnical, financial and resource constraints. Industries continue
to be highly import dependent as Tanzania lacks its own capital goods
industry. Also, Tanzan;a still relies heavily on foreign financing.
In the financial year 198D-1Y81 alone, Tanzania received Tshs.
1,331,284 from external sources out of ~hich Tsh. 360,380 went into
manufacturing. Another problem is the lack of requ' ite skills neCes
sary tor BIS. I~ addition, foreign exchange constraints due to the
fall in the world price of Tanzania"s primary and manufactured exports
make it impossible for Tanzania to initiate some essential industries
of the 815. Last but not least, insufficient agricultural production
creates bottlenecks in the supply of ra~ materials to industry.
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Table 35

Structural Chan~es in Manufacturing Sectors

121~ 1211Q H§~

St':12C (!s;.!!Ul) <IU!il1l1) Chellt! l

1. Steel & En1ineering
Industries 15. 3 14.8 3l'. 3

z. Ch .... ieal Industries 16.2 18.D 16.3
3. Food 6evera.es and

Tobacco 32.0 29.1 21.3
4. Wood & Paper Products 11.5 10.6 9.9
5. Minerals (Oth .. r than

Iron 5. Steel) 4.0 6.0 3.6
6. TeKtiles, Leather

goods & S1.sal 21.0 2'.5 1 8. 7

The net result of the above mentioned constraints has been dilu
tion of the BIS objectives (*hich give ~riority to basic needs, capi
tal and intermediate goods), in the following way:

(a) There has been a continuation of investment i~ in
dustries unoer progress, since the cost of changing the .. or aban
don1.ng the.. would be too high. Such investnents are i~ in'
dustries that do not fall under the SIS programa".

Cb) The processing industry has continued to eKpand d~e to
its contr~but~on to foreign eKchange earnings ~hich are necessary
for the estaolishment of some ars industries. It _ay b. neces
sary to reduce the speed of structural chang" because the
capability for earning forei~n eKchange is dependent on the very
industries which the 8IS would reduce in iMport~,ce. B

(c) Major manufactured exports are food or.parations,
beverages, tobacco, chemicals, manufact~red inter.ediate ~oods

and assembled goods. A large portion of what is produced is not
locally consumed but eKportad to prOMote fore1.~n exchan~e earn-'
ings. As the ~inister of Industries in his 1931-1982 ~~d9.t

speech stated, foreign exchange earning activities are to be
~romoted even if it meanS starving the domestic mar.at to a eer-'
tain eKtent. 9

----------
a Speech by the Honourable a.p. Mramba, MP, ~iniste" for Indust"ies,

to 1he budget Session of the National Assembly for 19~1·'982 period,
Oar es Salaam, 1981.
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Overall industrial perforMance in Tanzania has been far frPM
satisfactpry. Whereas industrial capacity has continutd tp ekpand.
the problem of underutili~ation of capacity at the enterprise level
remains. Other problems have been lack of s~illed ma~pow,r in manage-'
.ent and technical fields, water, or power interruptipns and transpor-:
tation problems. It is not surprising that contri)ution of the in-'
dustrial sector to total GOP has actually been declining since 1972.
reaching its lowest level of 5 per cent in 1~82. The targets of the
Basic Industrialisation Strategy are far from bei~g achieved. The
problems of achieving industrial self sufficiency ~ave a histprical
prigin from which Tan~ania still finds it difficult to disengage it-;
self. But by far the greatest impediment to Tanzania's self suf~

ficiency is its lack of a capital ~oods industry. Industrial develop-:
ment in the future is hard to predict. but Tan~ania·s untapped natural
ano human resources constitute a great potential for
industrialisation.

In the first Five Year Development Plan. the Tanzanian Gover~.ent

adopted an ~ndustrial strategy that encouraged private .ntrepreneurs
to produce both for local consumption and for eKport. The public sec·'
tor was apportioned only the role of filling in the ~aps left by
private investment and developing the necessary infrastructure.

In 1967 the Go~ernment, after announcing the Arusha Declaration.
placed the major means of proQuction and eKchange in the hands of the
people through their Government. In terms of ownership, industries
.ere divided into the following categories:

Wholly Government-owned industries in activities such as
armament manufacturing;

Partly Government-o.ned industries
dustries in which the GovernMent acquired
po.er by purchasing a majority of shares;

such as basi: in~

controlling voting

Joint ventures on .hich a large
depends for its living and in which
pointed agenc~es play an active role;

section of the population
the Government or its Dpw

Private industries which are open to both do.estic and
foreign investors.

The Government ekercises control over the ~anufacturin~ BC-:
tivities of its parastatal institutions through the Ministries and
holding corporations. Each subsidiary is attached first to a holding
corporation and then to a parent Ministry. The holding company has
po.er over investment decisions, appointment of senior Manage.ent. and
approval of accounts of subsidiary companies. Tne Ministries, in
turn, have power to make appointments of senior officials of the
holding corporations and also provide the link between Parlia••nt and
all bodies under their control.
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Govern~ent owned industries were selected to meet the basic needs
of the people. Public industrial enterprises are predo~inant in the
iron and steel industry and control 98.6 per cent of this industrf in-'
eluding the manufacturing of metal. c6nstruction materials, letal
containers and farm implements and spare parts. ~mon~ the paper )ased
~nQustries, the Government controls 7~ per cent of the output.
Government ~s also predominant in the manufacture of tyres, fer
tilizers and pharmaceuticals. !n the textile sector. out of a)out 10)
establish~ents only five are public sector enterprises. But, dJe to
their s~ze, the textile industry is a predo~inantly oublic sacto" ac-,
tivity. Leather production ~s also controlled oy the oublic secto"
.hich produces 60 ~er cent of the shoe output and ooes 1JJ per cent of
all leather tann~ng.

It is significant to note the increasing role of public in-,
dustrial enterprises in the production of iron and steel. rn recent
years. the productive capacity of Government steel rolling mills and
the b~llet casting unit has been expanded. New projects have also
started, especially in transport equipment manufacture.

These developments suggest that in the
.ill increas~ng shift from private to public
.ill in the lon~ run playa considerable
structural change of toe economy.

future, ownersh~p control
hands. The public sector

role in spearheadin~ tne

Lack of data about the private sector constitutes a ,ajor probleft
in trying to determine the range of activities that it engages in.
However, these activities are not limited to the production of ~oods

for local consumption. :t is significant that during the last in
dustrial census, carried out in 1074, out of 524 manufacturing estab
lishments, 477 were private companies; the contribution of the private
sector to industrial GOP was almost SO per cent.

The private sector plays a major role in the production of
household metal products, electrical equipment, motor vehicle bodies.
agricultural machinery, aluminium fabricated furnitu"e, concrete
pipings, construction equipment, stationery and clothing. Thus tne
private sector is actively participating in the pr~duction of ~asic

consumer goods and intermediate goods.

However, a serious problem is that the Government has not prop
erly delineated the role of the private sector in the Tanzanian
econo_y. For example, during the preparations of the Second and Third
Five Year Development Pl.n and the Union (Se:ondJ Five Year
Oevelopment Plan, the contribut~on of the private sector was not in
cluded. Uncertainty about the future of industry c.used some of the
private firms to let their capital equipment deterior.te and others to
leave the country. Moreover, some industries initially left t~ the
private sector were later national~sed. However, to "emedy tne situa
tion, tne Ministry of Planning and Economic Affairs established the
Oepartment of Pr~vate Sector Monitoring ehich has establisned a
register at private industries.
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80th the priwate and p~blic sector have ~layed an ieportant role
in e.ployment generation. Industrial e.ploy.ent aleost doabl.d
bet•• en 1970 and 1980, with ~n average ann~al gro.t~ rate of 6.2 per
cent.10 Significantly, the employment of women in private s.ctor
enterprises occurred at a slow rat., rising fro. 435~ in 1969 to 8202
in 1980, thus representing a net change of 53.1 per cent. Wo ••n in
the public sector rose in nUMber from 2463 in 1969 to 16,442 by 1980,
thereby r.gisterin~ a 6QQ per cent increase.I1 This trend is iepor-'
tant for ~o.en, since in the future t~e role of Gov.rnment as the
.aJor e.ployer is likelv to ~row.

In Tanzania, the position of the wo.en is theoretically eq~al to
that of men. In the Ar~sha Declaration, it is categorically stated
that there should be no exoloitation of one person by another. and
that everyone who is physically able to work must ~o so. Moreover,
every worker must obtain a just return from the labour he or she
perforMS.

Th. Government I.as enacted legislation to safeguard the rights of
women and ensure equal opportunities for wo.en in eaploy.ent. As far
as the conditions of service are concerned, both ~en !nd eomen are .~-:

titled to the same salary and tringe benefits provided they havt the
necessary qualification and experience. According to tne Gover,me~t

Standing Orders, all employment Mill be open to women who are suitably
Qualified and there _ill be no difference bet ••en tnt salary or othtr
terms of service of .en and .omen officers of eQuival~nt ~ualification

and experience.12 The Government has also given an entitle.ent to
all wo.en, regardless of their marital status, of ~4 days maternity
leave with full pay once in every three years. However, the maternity
provisions have been viewed negatively by employers, especially i, the
private sector and ha~e b~en one of the reasons why fe~er wo_en ~han

.en are e.ploy.~. In a Govern~ent directive to parastatal orga.is.··
tions on fr~nge benef~ts, for e.ample, employers are direct.d not to
discriminate against women when providing housing, leave transport al-

10 Un~ted Nations Industrial Develop~ent Organization, Ibi.eolla!i.l
fQC_gilgYt~2:~~21~.10~Y21ti.l_QI~llgQ~aDl_iD.Sbi_~ij~1_~I~ilQRi~

~aYDlc.I~&._lbi_U01!!~_E!eYbli£_~f_IRO'201j(Vienna: 1982), p. 4).

12 Government Standing Orders, Section 0 20.

13 SCOP~ Directive No. 44: Clarification on ~ringe Sanefits for ~O•• A
~orkers l~ Parastatal Organisation - 10 June 1981.
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transport allovances and medical benefits.1l Other legislation i~

cluOe laws prohibiting women fr08 doing aanual work in the mines or
undertaking night work after 11 p.m., except in the medicil
professions.

The 1978 Census showed
cent of tbe population of
cent lived in rural areas.
50.1 per cent of all women
working age population.

that Tanzanian women constituted 50.9 per
nearly 18 mi1lion.14 Of these, 87 per
Women of working age (15-64) constituted

in Tanzania, or 51.9 per cent of the total

Although Tanzanian women comprise the majority of the population,
their participation in industrial employment is low. In 1962, women
constituted only 6 per cent of the total industrial labour force.15
By 1973, the proportion of women in industrial employment had risen to
8.8 per cent and in 1980, the proportion increased further to 15.6 per
cent.16

In view of the objectives of the IDOA the utilization of women i~

industrial employment is unsatisfactory. for example, the total number
at women in industrial employment in 1980 was 73,256. This impli.s
that in this year female industrial employees constituted only 0.8 per
ce"t of all women.

Any explanation of women"s employment patterns in Tanzania today
can only be understood in terms of historical perspective. By far the
aost pervasive historical factor was colonialis.. At the onset of
colonialisation, the econo.y was dominated by subsistence agriculture.
T~e role of women was equally important to that of aen. A ~nion be
tween a man and WOMan was considered to be a union of speciatists with
women playing an important role in farming, weavinl' drawing water,
processing and storage of food. The men h~nted, prepared the far. for
Planting and guarded the tribe against external invaders. In s~ch a
society, both men ana woeen recognized ~he in~erdependence of their
roles.

15 SCOPO Directi~e No. 44: Clarification on fringe Benefits for Women
Workers in Parastatal Organisation - 10 June 1981.

14 Byreau of Statistics, 1918 fQQV!i11QD_~tnlYl£_!Ql._1!&_6_~~••j!1
Qt_~eLt'tt4_~titiiti'il<Oar es Salaa., 1962)

15 Byreau of Statistics, SUcvc~_gl_I.~lQ~.eDt_.D4_I.t~iDg_126Z(Dar
•• Salaam).

16 I.S.l. Sembajwe: "The Effect of the Changing Position of Women on
' ••11y, Size and Ch1ld Su~ival in the United Republic of Tanzani.-,
t. flnll_Bta2tl_gD_lbl_liliQDll_~e.iD.C_gD_egQY111igD_iDd_~.xelQa.l~l

l'.lbl_UDill~_BfQW~11'_Ql_riDliQli(Geneva: Internati~nal Labour
Office, 19aO), pp. 111 - 131.
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Table 36

Proportion of Tanzanian Wo.en in enploynent 1973-1980
by ~ajor Industrial Divislons (Percentage)

!------------------------------------------------------------------------------!I"AJOR INDUSTRIES ! 1973 I 1974 ! 1975 ! 1976 ! 1977 ! 1978 ! 1979 ! 1980 !

!-----------------~------------------------------------------------------------!

10.1 ! 10.4
!

I
I 23.7 ZZ.3
! !
I 19.5 I 11.0

4.2! 3.8! :3.6!

!
!

5.4 !
!
!
!

3.7 !

8.9 !
!
I
!
!
!

!
6.4 !

!
I

15.6

12.0

I 22.8
!
I 26.4 I

!
!
!

I
8.9 !

I
I
!
!
I
!
!
I
!
I
!
!

!
7.5 !

!

4.8

26.5

14.9

11. J

!
! 12.7
!
!
!
!
!

!

8.1

5.0 !
!
!

8.2 !
!
I
!
I
!

2.9 !

4.8

!
23.5 !

!
!
I

21.5

12.8

10.5

3.2
!

I

22.9

20.5 !
!

11.2 !
!

11.0

4.0 !
!
!

7.8 I
!

10.3 !

!
4.0 !

I
I

7.6 I
!

9.3 !
!

4.9 !
!

2.7 !
!

9.4 !
!
!

I 22.5 !
! !
! ZO.5 !
! !

10.4 !
!

!

!
4.3 !

I
!

6. a !
!

!

!
4.0 !

I
!

6.6 I
!

9.8 I 12.9 !
! !

4.0! 4.7!
! !

1.4! 1.6!
! !

8.5! 9.4!
! !

8.8
l

I

!

I

3.2 I
I

!

! 3.0

! Z".3

4.9 !
I

9.0 I
!

3.1 I
! !

1.0 !
!
! 9.0
! !

! 1t:S.7
!

!fln.nce
I
!Services
!
!ToUl
!

lAgriculture forestry
!anel Fishing
I
l"ln1n; and Quarrying
!
l"anufacturing
l
lElectrlclty and Water
l
!Construe tl on
I
ltom.erce
I
!Transport and
!Co.lIIun1cat 1on

---------------.---------------------------------------------------------------!
Jg~~(, : Calculated fron ~ljl1111SI1_a~1[111_1!Z1_1g_l2l2and

Bwreau of Statistics, ~wCK&X_.1_lIRlRX.I~1_IQ~

EA£D1DRI_lili_=_liID ( Dar es Sal.a. )

Sinca t~e colonie. .oro desirod as sources ~f ro•••terials,
policies .ore designed for thoir oKtraction. Such ~olicies included
the eKpropriation of land for European settle.ent as .ell as the er •• -,
t10n of resorves for Africans .ho would constitute the resident l.bour
ferce for plantation agriculture. Other measures included the i.oosi
tion of tho ~ut taK iIIld the prohibition of Africans fr08 grodng cer-'
tain cash crops ahich .ould be the preserve of EuroDoan agriculture.
Tho not offect of thoso colonial policies .as that men Migrated t~ tho
urban contr.s and resorves, leaving 80••n to assuo. additional tasks
.hi~h under tha traditional division of labour had been performed by
••n.

Tho first roason, t~erofore, that .eeounts for tho low levol para'
ticipation .of wo.on in amployment is th.t aen had a head st.rt 1n
.aug intogratad into th. aodar·n aconQ.Y, while .o.en .are Mostly loft
in rural areas whare thoy continued to cultivate according to p••••nt
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.od.. of production. The ~itu.tion, however, was not the sa•• all
over Tanzania. In some parts, women"s integratio~ into the .cdern
sector b.gan earlier than in other areas. For exa~ple, as early as
1947 there were women wage labourers in Moshi District aho worKed on
the farms of richer peasants and plantations.'7

Industrial activities have concentrated in the urban centres, as
they constituted the central points for communication and for the
transfer of goods both to and from the rural areas and the
.etropolitan ~entres. Given the living conditions in urban areas and
aayes barely sufficient to meet the cost of living for one person,
only men migrated to sell their labour and women were left behind. It
aas only after national independence with the procla~ation of a ~ini

.u. wage that made it possible for women to migr3te to towns with
their husbands.18

By 1971 women constituted S4 per cent of all migrants, whereas in
1950 women were only 33 per cent.19 AlthouJh wo~en in urban
Tanzania make up more than S: per cent of the working age population,
they playa relatively insignificant part in the for~al labour ma~ket.

Only 21.4 per cent of women are employed in tormal sect~r emplofment
as compared to 88 per cent of the men. Urban migration does not
necessarily lead to women"s industrial employment.

Acc~ss to formal and informal education e~hibits structural in-,
equalities with boys having greater access than girls. This patte~n

constitutes the largest factor in eKplaining the lo~ le~els of pa~

ticipation of women in industrial employment. For e.ample, girls con
stituted 49.B of the total number of student enrolled in Class I in
1981. Howe~er the proportion was much smaller in the 'seventies and
even less significant in the "sixties. The increase in girls enrol
••nt _as in response to the Government"s Universal ?rirnary S:hool
Educat~on policy, which among other things required all parents to
••nd their children to school.20

17 Zakia Heghji, Ibi_Di~il~RmiD1_~t_~2mia_ia_hJgi_Li~QWt'Ibi_~~it

Q!_ID~WJ1tl~~_iD_~2~bi_Ci~1Ci'1'unpublished MA thesis, Un~versit. ",
Oar es Salaam (1977).

18 Deborah Fahy Bryceson, "The Proletarianisation of Women in
fanzania", Paper No. 2 NW 1979.

19 N. Shields, !2m!Q_io_!bi_~t~iD_~aQ2WC_~it~i1~_21_Q!ti;il_Ibi_;ill
at_IiDliDi! (Washington: world 6~nk, 1930).

20 Ministry of National Education, 1981.
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Tabh 37

Fo~. I and V En~ol.ent in Tanzania Mainland
Seconda~>, Schools, 1961 -: 1981

--_._------_.'.•.._-_..-.._'-_.' - -- _---- ,._.'.'- _----..-
FOl/M V___'w•• ...-._. • _-;-_ .-.,. • _~ __ • __ .~ • __ • ••• .

! '(0 ! (2) ! 0) I (4) ! 0> as a ! (1) ! (2) ! n) ! (2) as a
! Year! 6oys!Gi~ls!Total!Pe~cent- ! 80>,s !Girls!Total !Percentage
! ! ! ! !age of (4)! !! of (4)
__ - .'_.__ .'... __'__ w'w'._ ••'. _ .'..... _""'w ....' w'w"' ••0 ..... 'w'" w'w'.. ·

!1~61!2961 !1227
!1962!3530 ! 1280
!1963!3558 ! 1414
!1964!4062 ! 1240
!1965!4311 ! 1631
1196614710 ! 1667
11961!4851 ! 1718
11968!5127 ! 1862
!1969!5190 ! 1959
!1970!5305 ! 2969
11971!5554 ! 2069
11972!5889 ! 1858
11973!5884 ! 2049
11974!5895 ! 2368
.'915!6220 ! 2366
11976!5838 ! 2877
.,977 !5861 ! 2847
11978!7603 ! 3157
!1979!8093 ! 3447
!1980!8093 ! 4207
!1981!8093 ! 4657

!4194
! 481 0
! 4912 !
! 5302 !
15942 !
!6377
! 6635
! 6989 !

7149 !
7374 !
7510 !
7147 !
7933 !
8263 !
8586 !
8715 !
8B08 !
10760!
11540!
12300!
12750!

29.3
26.6
28.4
23.3
21.4
26.1
26.8
26.6
27.4
28.1
27.3
24.0
25.9
28.7
27.6
33.0
32.3
29.3
29.8
29.:8
36.5

! 211
! 231

391
519
659
685

! 742
! 989
! 11 79
! 1 284
! 1354
! 1464
! 15103
11616
11609
!1582
! 1616
! 1730
! 1730
11730
! 1180

! 25
! 55
1100
! 97
! 121
! 141
!153
! 225
! 232
! 242
! 254
! 241
1265
! 272
! 256
! 301
! 324
! 442
! 517
1567
!717

! 236 !
! 2ss !
! 41'7 !
! 616 !
! 750 !
! 823 !
!896 !
!1214!
! U11!
!1506!
! H08!
! 1 705!
!BOB!
IB83!
!1~65!

IB83!
!040!
!2H2!
12247!
!H97!
!H91!

10.6
19.2
20.1
15.7
15.5
17.1
17.
18.5
16.4
16
15.7
14.1
14.6
14.4
13.7
15.9
16.7
23.0
23.0
24.6
28.7_..'_._--.--_._--'---.'-... _-'_..__ ._... _--'--_....._-'..._.~--------~-_._---._--.-

The enrol_ent of girls has also lagged behind ~oys in· seco~dary
school. In fact, the rate of f •••le student enrol.ent appears to De
al.ost stagnant or risin~ ve~v slowly CTable 37).

One reason fo~ the lOller fellale second<lry sC,hCJol enrol••"ts is
that there are feller secondary boardi."11 schools for girls than for
boys. This necessitates an expansion of girls' s.condary schoCJls ••
••11 as aaking the boys· boarding school coe~ucatio"al. The
Gov.rn••nt has started Boving into that direction. _not her reason i.
that .hereas parents in the rursl ar.as are likely to invest i"
private day seconda~y school for boys, they ar. not likely to alloll
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~~rls to live alone in 10wn.Z1

In addition, an eKamina1ion of what subject combinations are
available to women in school .ill determine the sectors tnat wome~ are
~.~ng prepared to enter at tne end of their school =are!rs. A study
of the subJect combinations ~n diversified schools indicates that
there is Sex differentiation in su~ject specialisation at the S!con
dar~ and post-secondary level. For eKample, the proportion of ~irll

to boys is very insignificant in the technical, agriculture and co.·'
aeree streams. Note, however, tne preponderance of girls in hom.
economics which is traditionally cons~dered a women"s SUbject (Tabl.
38).

Table 38

Enrolment in Tan~anian Specialised Schools, 1981 and 1082

._-------------------------------------...--------------...---
SUf!JECT COM1:HN.lTION ! Y:A~ ! sor s ! G!RLS ! TOTAL ! i'€F1CE~TAG=

! ! !! GIRLS

-----.----------------------------------------------~.-_..----! 1981 HZ,071! 2879 ! 14,950!

!----------------------------------_..----
! 1082 !12,203! 3281 ! 15,484! 2' • 2

-----~----------_.__ ._----~--~~---~_._-_ .._--'------_.-. __ .~...
! 1981 ! 5:';18! 4353 ~671 ! 45.0

o"mltrce
! w' ... .. .-. __ .... ..

! 1982 ! 6880 ! 4964 ! 10,850! 45.0

----------------------------------_._-----~-------_...._-----
!------_.._--------_._--------------------Technical
! 198' ! 31 3:5! 704 3 837 !

.' • . : .•'~~ ::.• : _':.::~_:__ ~.:~ _.: ••.~~~~_': __ '.~: :.:.... .1
liolle Economics ! 1981 ! ! 1659 1659 ! 100.0

! -----'-- ..-'------- .-- ------ .' -,--_ ..
! 198Z ! ! 1535 , 1535! 10C.0

-----------------~--------~_..~------'.-----_._-------~...._-~ .._-.
Furthermore, not only are there more secondary schools for )Ovs,

~u~ there are more secondart schools ~ith. sciantific and t~chnical

bias for boys than for girls. For exa~pl., 11 boys' schools and :5
~~ls" schools have a science combin.tio~ of physics, mathematics an~

ch.~~stry.22 Moreover, there are no t~chnical seco~dary schools for
girls in Tanza~ia. Girls were introduced into technical schools when

----------
Z1 o. Mascarltnhas and M. Mbilinyi, Wamlo_~O_IaO~aDi~~_aQ_8D~1~ti"l
11'li2»cI2b~ (UppsaIa: ScandinaVian Institute of African StudieS,
1983), p. 155.

22 Asseny Kuro, "Education a~d Training of Wo~en for Employment: Th.
~.s. of Mainland Tanzania." Paper presented at Highlevel Worksho~ Oft

,Oevelopment and Participation of Wome~ held at the East a~d Southern
~frl~a Manag•••nt Institutlt (Arusha, 198Z).
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I f .."da and Moshi technical schools .oro ••do coedllcation.l in 1919.
~o.alo students of tbese SChools are eo.tly enrolled in elect~ical

e"gineering courses.

It university level, girls· chances are liaited b, the t,~e of
education which they have previously acquired. Adelssion at univer·
sity ievel into the Engineering Faculty requires a physics, che.istry,
.ath. ~olllbina'tion at the high school leveX; for h,.drolollY .' ••the·'
.atic·s, che.istry, geography and phrsics coabination; forestroy
roquires cheaistry, biology and aathe.atics co.bination.~ 'et, the.e
are the combinations to which girls have liMited access at socondary
school. In 1978-1979 slightr aore than 15 per cent of the 690 first
r'o.r uAdergraduates of the Unillersitr of Oar es Salaao .ere ,"o.en.! Of
these 126 wo.en, approKiaately 17 per cent stUdied science; 11.' per
cent read agriculture and 3 per cent studied engineerIng.

Due to the 100 participation of somen at the undergraduate level,
tho enrol.ent of oo.en in post graduate progra••es tends to be even
lo.er. In 1977, for exaMPle, the total nueber of g~aduate enrolsont
••• 83 stUdents. Of these, only 7 .ere .omen.

Wo.en in Tanzania also lag behind in the ~cqui5ition of 1I0cation
al skills through nonformal education progralllses. Gut of 12,261 stu
~Ints of training program.es run by independent institlltions and
Govern.ent in 1975, onlr' 31.9 per cent .ere girls.23 Of the 3a in
stitution providing vocational training, 17 eere for aalls only; "
.ere coeducational and only fi.e .ere for fe.ales. Su~joct

specialization .as also lopsided. Fe.ales .ere only found in are.'
tr••itionally considered to be suitable for woeen suc~ as do.estlc
science, tailoring, .eaving, and clerical work.

The li.ited educational preparation of woeen in Tanzania is •
fa~tor explaIning their lo~ participation in e.ploy.ent. Althoug~ the
i.balances in the ratio bet.een bors and girls are being corrected.
the acce.s of girls to secondary school education is still very loa
eoapared to that of the beys. Girls are also affected by a high
dropout rate because .of pregnancies. Chances offered to ao.en are ef
ten fe.er than those offered to boys. There are f ••er girls· secon
dary and t.chnical schools and ellen fewer place. for the. in vocation
al schools. Moreover, subject COMbinations for girls tend to favour
arts sUbjec~s that prepare girls for traditional household duties and
e.plorzent in the serovices sector.

o. &IIIIU~IHAL_EAtIQBS

Traditional African attitudes have adversely affected .oeen"s ac
cess to education and aork. Parental attitudes hille been negative
towards the education of girls because they are eKpeeted t3 get
.arried and the benefits of education would acerlle to a different

Z3 Christian Council of Tanzania, E~Cal_~~'I!i~Qil_~~W'il~gD_1D
I,o~tQ~' (Oar &. Salaa., 1976).
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fa.ily. Parents also keep girls at ho.e for househol~ duties.24

employers tend to favour e.ployment of wen to avoid the cost of
social benefits such as maternity leave that accrue to WOMen wor~ers.

Thou~h discri~ination against wo.en in Tanzania is difficult to prove,
it is clear that covert discriMination takes place.

For exa.ple, it was the policy of .anage.e~t at Friendship
Textile Mill to e.ploy f ••er wo.en because wo.en workers were con-:
sidered to be less reliable. Using statistics on labour turnover at
the mill, Parin showed that this attitude was based on prejudice
rather than tact.25 eMPloyers find it difficult to appoint wo.en to
senior positions even if there are women with such skills. Even in
COMpanies where the majority are women, the supervisor will invariably
De a man.2~ The attitude of the eMployer is critical and detereines
whether wo.en will be 'MPloyed and at what level.' In Most cases,
employers' attitudes have been the reaSon why WOMen have not benefited
from on-the-job training.

In addition, because of the process of socialisation, wo.en tend
not to be a~gressive enou~h in pursuing their careers. Starting fro.
the time they are young, wo~en fail to establish what they want to do
~n life. For many wo.en, marriage and the eMpectation of being taken
care of by a husband or a "sugar daddy" art their priMary
eonsiderations.27

The unavailability of child care, clinics, shoooing centre.,
laundries and other time-saving institutions also affects the degree
of involve.ent of eomen in industrial employment. While it is the
responsibility of ~omen to look after sick children and spouses, .e~

~enerally do not feel such an obligation either towards their childre~

or their wives.

In Tanzania, lack of services and facilities are related to the

24 H. Mbilinyi, Ibi.Qt£i~iQD_1Q.tgW'ili_iD.tWtil_IlalIQii'
University of Dar es Salaam, unpublished Ph.D dissertation and !bl
i~W~j1igD_2!.~itl~_iD_IjDljQia.__ A_~1wg~_Q1_!SjiSWQli_a!.IiDIIDila"
iiCl~_iQ2_1blit_Ei1bIC~_IQWjCg~_,gW'IS1QD (Institute of Educatio~,

Dar es Salaam'.

25 ~irji Parin, "Summary of labour Turnover at Friendshio Te_ti1e
Hill with Specific Reference to WOMen Workers", (Paper No.' 3) B.W.

26 M.H. ~gaya, &_~1Wg~_Qf_~Qt~tc~_iD_i_EI~1at~'Unpu,lished ".A.
Dissertation, University of Dar es Salaa•• 1976.

27 H. Mbilinyi, ·Where do we go frOM here"? 'iD~i_,a~'lliRQ

alii••, 2 (2) : 69-78.
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absence of a clear policy for the orderly d.velop.ent of this
.ector.Z8 There are many agencies running day care centres, but
.ost of the. are not officially registered. The problem has been co.
pounded by a lack of play and teaching materials. ~~alified day care
attendants are also attendants are scarce.

Notwithstanding these proble",s, by 1980 there nre 2,995 day
care centres in the country catering for 213,24; children. Their
.anage.ent was in the hands of nongo.ernmental organizations such as
the Catholic Church, the Young Men's Christian Ass~ciation, the
Tanzania Parents Association, mass organizations such as Umoja .a
Wanawake wa Tanzania (Tanzanian Women's Union), Go.ernment depart.ents
and public corporations. The number of children who .auld potentially
util1ze these centres is far greater than the available places.

For most wOmen in industrial employment, work that is unpaid in
the home constitutes an e.tension of the working day, taking froa four
to ei~ht hours'after eight hours of paid employment. EMployers com
plain of wo.en's absenteeis~, high rate of turno.er, lower produc"
ti~ity and lack of interest ~hich they characterise collectively as
lack of co••itment. Rarely do they recognise that s~cce5sful perfor
••nce or lack of it on part of the wOSen may be a consequence of their
ability to deal with conflict situations both at worK and at home.

Oiscussions about the low participation rate of Tanzanian eo.en
in industrialisation need to be approached with caution. In a:tual
fact, the low rate of participation of women in some se.tors could be
erroneous, based on false assumptions of what constitutes "economic
activities". For example, in the population censuses and the Nationsl
Demographic Survey of 1972 the majority of the wome~ were classified
as "unoccupied~. Among this category, there sere 3,477,048 women,
53.1 per cent of the category, and 33.9 per cent of all women i~ the
1978 Census.29 The classification of nearly two-fifths of all Moaen
as "unoccupied" is a doubtful proposition. Although women take part
in ~ll economic acti.itie5, their participation ratas in certain sec-
tors are very low. The major occupations includi~g women are cul
tivating, livestock rearing and student. However when the figures of
women in these occupations are taken as a part of the total Mosen
population, human resource utilisation of women is very low indeed
<Table 39).

28 International Labour Office, Jobs and Skills Programme for Africa,
;1~1,_~eldi_~D_CID~iCi__IaD6aO~2' Chaptar 13.

29 8ureau of Statistics, 12Z~_egg~1~14QD_Ce~~~~_~Ql~~i_I~_A_S~mllt~
2t_~lli~1Ig_~1Q1i~ii£i (D~r es Salaam 1952).
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Table 39

Occupational Distribution of Tanzanian ~omen

._~-----------------------~_.~~-.'.'------._----------._- - ---- - --

OCCUPATION
NO. OF
FEMALES

AS A PE~CENTAGE

CF ALL I/OME~-:---- .'--_-- __ --_.'---_---_----'.... __-- ...'.'-- ._. .'.'.------.'---.'.'-.-.'.
Cultivators
Livestock rearing
Fishermen/Hunters
HiKed agriculture
Agricultural labourers
Cra1tsmen/machine operators
Sales/clerical officers
Pr01essional/Technical
Hanasers/Administr.tors
Nonagricultural labourers
Other Workers
Student
Other unoccupied
Not elsewhere specified

3,631,669
22,263
7,544

159,115
20,256

9,004
39,216
46,057

971
21,063
79,266

1,407,413
3,477,048

4,638

'0.6
J.2
J. O!l
1.8
J.23
J.1
).4
J.5
J.O
J.2
J.6

15.7
39.0

).05._._------------ ---_.--_...'-_ .. ---."---.'.'.-.'---.'.'-----_. -_ ..----- --- ._;
Calculated from 19 7 8 Census Figures.

Over 40 per cent of all ~omen are cultivators. 11 female~ under
the "other unoccupied" categor~ are included among the cultivator.,
then the percentage in that category increases fro. 40.6 to about 80
per cent. The participation of women in other occupations i.
negligible. The proport10n of ~omen in such categories a.
craftsmen/maChine operators; sales and clerical officers; pro1e.
sional/technical; managers and administrators is less than one per
cent (Table 39).

A similar phenomenon is apparent in industry. ~ot only do woaen
e.hibit low participation rates in the in10raal sector, but the,.e i.
also a tendency 10r the majority of women to be fou~d in certai~ ln~

dustries and occupations. WOmen in industrial employment .ere only
8.8 per cent of all employees in 1973. This figure rose to 15.~ per
cent b)' 19110.

The areas 01 concentration of wo.en employ.ent are finance, ser-
vices, commerce and manufacturing. In manufacturing, wo.en-s par
ticipation is low but increasing. ~omen represent 1Z per cent of all
people employed in manu1acturing. The Government owns most of the in
stitutions where women work such as the service i~dustry, finance,
co.-erce and a significant proportion 01 manufacturing. Women te~d to
be found in unskilled jobs or jobs related to doa,stic activities.
They also comprise the majority of those employed on temoorary tera••
Women are relegated to the lowest paying jobs with limited access to
.n-the-job training necessary to .ove 1rom unskilled or semi-sallIed
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work to skilled work.30 Numerous Tanzanian wome~ are found
follo.in~ occupatio~s: teaching, nursing, clerical, sales,
~aitresses and in the administrative categories. These ty~es

cupations are traditional female occupations worldwide.

i~ tn.
~ot.l

of oc·

A further characteristic of women's industrial labour force par
ticipation is the paucity of woma~ in eKecutive, professional and
mana~erial positions.31 No women are chairman, ft3naging directors
or general managers of Government parastatals.

By 1980, accordi~g to the ManpOwer Survey, wome~ in ,igh and mid·
ole level positions constituted 2J.1 per cent of all employees in
those categories. However, their occupational dist·ibutio~ was very
uneven (Table 40).

Women preoominated in those jobs generally regarded as female oc·'
cupations such as nursing/midwifery; teaching and clerical and related
workers. Note, however, the paucity of wo_en 1n such occupatio~s as
architects, engineers and related technicians. Out of 1506 .a~agers

only 46 were women.

For most women in the urban areas, the informal sector provides
the major means of livelihood. Entry into the informal sector
requires no educa~ional qualifications. Whereas 65.7 per cent of all
wo.en in the informal sector have no fOrmal education, Gnly 21,3 per
cent of the women employed i~ the formal sectGr hawe no schoolin~.32

The informal sector may be divided into two categories, the high
income informal sector and the low income infOrmal sectGr. Women in
the high inco.e sector are normally wives of high incGme men or .en
occupyin~ prestigious positions in industrial or gowernment institu·
tions. Such women are in a position to secure the caoital required to
begin a medium scale enterprise like raising chickens. operating ~ars,

tailoring or tie and die units or raising pigs. O~ the other hand,
the 10m income informal sector is comprised of women engaged in ac
tivities such as selling cooked food, brewing beer and providing
personal services.

30 N.A. Mihyo, wThe Involvement of Women in S~all Scale Industries:
<Case Study of Oar es Salaam ~ity)", Paper presented at the Instilute
of Develop_ent Studies Seminar.

31 Laeticia Mukurasi, "Factors hindering the participation of Wo.en
1n decision making at Senior Levels in the Civil Service and
Parastatal Organisations,- Paper presented at the Annual Manpower
"anager's 'ymposium, 1984.

32 M.A. Si••sfield and R.M. Sabot, Ibl_~Jli2Qil_UCQID_~2~ilil~&

~.~lQ~.IDl_§O~_Io,gml_S~tKI~_2f_IJD~IDil&_~Q1UII_III(University of
Dar .s Sal••• , 1972).
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Table 40
High and Middle L.vel emplo~.ent by Se. in

Tanzania, 19110

--~--_.._------.----------------------------------_ ..--------. __.-
POST MALES Fe'ULES_._.__ • .' .".'__ .'.'-••la... _ .' ._. __....' .... •

Ph~slc~l Scientist aid ~~ljted

Technicians
Architects, Engineers and Related

Technicians
Aircraft, and Ship's Officers
Life Scientists and Related Technicians
Medical, Dental, Veterinary and

Related Workers
Statisticians, Mathem~tician5,

Analysts and Rel.ted Workers
EconOMists
Accountants
Jurists
Teachers
Workers in Religion
Authors, Journalists and related

Workers
Sculptors, Painters, Photographers

and other Artists
Co.posers and perforllling artists
Professional, technical and related

workers
Legislative officials and

Government Administrators
Managers
Ad.inistrative and Managerial

Workers
Clerical and Related Workers
Sales Workers
Service Worke¥-s
Agricultural, forestry, animal husb.

fisher.en, hunters
Production and related workers,

transport and equipment operators,
labourers

351

563
69

1,~85

1,7114

100
501

1,817
92

1:J,875
2

160

400
39

24,885

124
1,460

1,584
6,670

572
505

:!70

118

34
1

270

153

12
51

161
12

3,986
1

24

15
16

669

6
46

52
3,007

91
111

33

---~---~-------~---~-------~--------------_._-------~.--~~---~---~-
TOTAL-------."------."------- -:-:-- .".".------:-:--.--.'-'-'------.'..-.'....-.'-'-'...... '

PER CENT 77.5
-----_..----~----_._-----_ .._------------.---------------------.~.~

~ajor in10rMal sector occupations for women ar, street tra~ing,

shopkeeping, craft manufacture, house renting, cultivation and
notel/bar work (se, Table 41). Few .0Men are in activities that
require capital such as transport or those that require both training
and capital, such as construction. The only .o.en in tne contractor
category are those who have been given per.ission to supply cooke~

food to Government and parastatal institutions.33

----------
33 N. Shields, ~QmtD_~Q_U~~ID_~IQQYC_~.~i!!I'p.5Z.
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.-'.-.'.'---.-......-..'---.'..----....-.'.....'---.•.-..-------._,..-----_.-.~~..:-:

Table 41

-_ ---_..•'.- _--.__ __._-----------:--------------

t
I
I
I
I

,
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
t
I
I

11.5 13.0 12.0 37.2
3.3 0.2 2.2 2.9

26.0 26.0 26.0 34.3
13.9 7.5 11.1 2109

3.1 5.4 3.9 41.5
S.7 10.7 9.3 38.3

11.5 15.0 12.0 37.2
8.7 0.2 6.2 1.2

17.8 34.4 23.5 50.3
2.7 1l.0 1.8 0.0
1.5 3.1 2.0 51.6

(1001 ) (523) (1524)Total No. of Cases

Craft Manufacture
Contractor
Sha.ba
Fishing
Other

GSlllllJ.ecsulwdog
~Yll:~I'~2C

Inco•• Earners in the I"for •• l Labour ~.rkat

By Sa. and Occupation, Urban Tanzania

Occupation

Transport
Porter
Street Trading
Shop Keeper
Hotel/Sar
House Rental

----_._------_..__._-_._~-_._-.--_._-------~~----_._~- .....

._-:---.._-----.,--------,--_."--.'----'--_.--_.-._---..,.:-•..-..
htai
Perc,,,t

Fe.ale Total Fa.ale

I
J
J
J
J
J
J
I
j
J
J
j
J
J
1
1
)
J
J
J
J
1
j
J
j
1
1
1
1
1
J
J
1
.~-------_.__._----_._-.----_.__._._.._-.----------_.~~._------- ..~...

In conclusion, tendencies in the eo.en's labour force partieipa·'
tion show that .o••n are disadvantaged in terss of both i~dustri.l .Ad
occupational distribution. Wo.eA tend to COAcentrate in the serwices.
co••ercial and finaAce sectors but not in .anufacturi~g, eat.~ and
electricity and transport. Even in areas whera wo••n are CO"·
centrated, they are at the lo.er echelons of occupations; fe. of thes
are found in positio"s of poeer. Fe. wo.en have the capital, s~ills

and the facilities necessary to .ake their inforsal sector participa
tion ••aningful.
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Part Two: MICRO LEVEL ISSUES

Ownership patterns in Tanzania fall largely int~ tw~ categories~

publ1c and privately owned institutions. Legislatio~ f~r the pr~tec

tio" of wo.en applies regardless of wowen-s ~lace of ewployment. In
order to determine what differences exist as a conse~uence of the na
ture and control of industrial ownership, five public and three
private co.panies in Arusha were investigated.

Fibreboards Africa Limited
General Tyre (EA) Limited
K1lim.njaro Textiles Corp.
Tanzania MeerschauM Co.
Tanzania Wildlife Corporation.

Sunflag Tanzania Ltd.
Kiliea Sottlers C~. Ltd.
Tanzania Food Corporation

There were more women in public enterprises than in privately
owned enterprises. Several reasons explain this pattern. Whereas the
deployment of high and middle level manpower was all~cated t~ the
public institution by the High and Middle Manpower Allocation
Co.m1ttee of the Ministry of Labour and Manpower Development, the
private sector depended on individual company"s recruitment drives.
This was done through advertising in the newspaper or by poaching frow
public institutions. Both public and private employers hold certain
reservations about employing women. However, public enterprises
.mployers Must accept high and middle_ personnel all~cated to the en
terprise by the Ministry of Labour which does not consider gender
preferences. Private employers, however, have co_plete freed~m in
choosing employees and most expressed the opinion that they preferred
.en to wo.en. In addition to their reservations about the cost of so
cial benefits and the possibility of declining productivity resulting
from role conflicts, employers held stereotypes a~out what ki~d of
.ork .as suitable for wo.en.

The nu.ber of .omen .orkers in the textile industry was sig
nificant. However, while .omen were permanent employees in the p~blic

enterprises, they COMprised the majority of casual employees i~ the
private co.panies.

There .ere no discernible differences in the tyoe of assign.ents
giwen to wo.en. Most women .ere found in the following occupations
and departments:

Office cleaners
Typists
Clerks
Cooks and dishwashers

Product graders
Spinners
Packers
Pipewakers
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These .ere 10. status jobs ehich required I1ttle training. ~o•• n
occupying these jobs had little chance of upward Mobility or further
training. The only differences observed between p~blic and private
enterprises in this regard eaS the relatively high incidence of eOMen
1n responsible positions in public enterprises, and their complete ab··
senee in private co~panies. WOMen in public enterprises eere heads of
personnel, accounts and .arketing departments.

The Standing Committe. on Parastatal Organi~ations Which regu·
lates the terms and conditions of service for e.ployees in the para
statals has been instrument31 in correcting the iebalances betw•• n
male and fe.ale employment rights and benefits. Previously a eoman
could not be housed in her o.n right especially if she •• re Married;
noe housing is provided by eMployers to all eligible e.ploye.s,
regardless of marital status. Men and wo.en both receive .edical care
and transport alloeances. In the private sector, the eMployer alone
determines worker salaries and fringe benefits. Private employers e.·
pect married women to be housed by their husbands even .hen they are
eligible for housing.

With the exception of on-the-job training, public and private
e.ployers do not seriously consider increasing the level of skills or
diverSifying the ~ype of skills of their fe.ale e.ployees unless these
sK11ls are required to increase their productivity in traditional
fe.ale occupations. Employers make the following ~ssy~ptions .hic"
have been responsible for fe.er training opportu~ities for .omen:

a. That the husband .ill object, in case of a marri.~

aoman. Rarely do employers take troYble to :onsult the 10Ban
concerned, to find out the actual sityation in her home, nor do
lomen volunteer such information since they are frequentl, not
serious about pursuing their career interests.

b. That the eoman will move with her husband if"e is
transferred. Rarely do employers consider that due to economic
and f.mily circumstances (e.g. inflation, schooling) a .oman and
her husband might decide to live in two separate locations.

c. That if she is unmarried, that she aill Barry and .ove
away. Where.s such a possibility e.ists, e.ployers are not a.are
of recognize the increasing number of female ""aded house"olds
especially in the urban areas.

Generally, public sector emplOyers hold aore favourable opinions
about wo.en workers. This is no dOUbt a consequence of their being
eKposed to .o.en at all levels of e.ploy.ent. In holding on to tradi-:
tional views on wo..n"s abilities private sector emplOyers have
deprived themselves of the meaningful e.perience of kno.i~g the
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potential and actual abilities of women. Public sector empl~ye~s

••pressed the 10llowin9 opinions on female ellployees:

(1) WOllen a~e more trustwo~thy as accountants o~ cashie~s.

(2) Women managers are more illpa~tial, hawe a cooler, mo~e

balanced approach to problell solving.

(3) Women a~e capable administ~ato~s and manage~s.

(4) Women are meticulous, scrupulous and pay attention to
the details of their work.

Women industrial entrep~eneurs do not e.ist in si~nificant nUll·'
bers. EKclusively female owned ent.~prises are largely absent eKcept
for co·operatives. A very small proportion of women, however, do taKe
part in informal sector production activities. ~owever, they are
predominantly owned by men. Out of a total of 332 small scale in
dustries, only two we~e o~ned by women (see Table 42).,

Table 42

Survey of Small Scale Industry Ownership in Arusha

.--------.----------._------.~~------.--_.-._------_..--.---
CATEGORY

MAlED Ow~EO

ESTABU S~

MENTS

FEMALe OW~ED

ESTABLISI1-'
MENTS

---------------._-----------_.----------------------_.-------
lillber Work
Agricultu~al processing
Cosmetics
Tourist articles
Capital Goods or machine~y

Other Consumer goods
Construction
Mining

61
12

1
12
12

180
10

5

o
o
o
o
o
2
o
o

.'--- -------------.------- --- -'.'..-----....-.".--.'.'------ ... --- - -- _.
~g~rk.6 Small Indust~y Development Organization, 19B1.

Ownership of small scale enterp~ises ~equi~es capital, ti~e and
sk1l1s. The amount of capital invest~ent involved de~ends on the type
of activ1ty being car~ied out. In so~e cases, the ma:hinery has to b.
iMported. On the financial side, bo~rowing f~om the banks is the main
Mode o~ getting working capital. But this depends ,n the ability of
the borrower to meet the conditions of the l€nder. Success in ~usi·'

ness requires that enough time is devoted to the business in te~fts of
Me.ting the clients, supplies of raw _aterials, and ~arK.ting

products. Finally, the owner must possess the relevant skills fo~ the
activities to be carried out.
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According to officials of the Small Ind~stry Development
Dr~.nisation (5100), the main reason ~hy there are very fe. f.male
entrepreneurs is that WOMen lack capital with which to start lar~e

Dusinesses.34 Initial capital is norMally secured frO. a wo.an·s
husband. Host women who are owners of small enterprises are .iv.s of
.en with high inco••s. The conditions for bank loans ore difficult for
.o.en to meet. Sankers ~sually insist that collateral, ehich fe.
eo.en have, must be given before a loan can be granted. Fe••o~en can
write the necessary feasibility study detailing the typ, of activity
they want to carry on. ~o.en also lack the necessary tan~ible

security. Inheritance laws have deprived women of many rights includ
ing property rights and land rights. Even though under the current
Yillag~sation Act and ~arriag. Act women can acquire, own and dispose
of land and property, few 80.en know of this right. Even if the, did
few .arried wo.en would utilise it for fear of conflicts ~etween the~-'

selves and their husband.

In addition, it was noted that many women-owned ~usiness fail be
cause of women's multiple burdens. The Singi5i Pottery and Ceramics
Factory in Arusha Region can be cited os a cas. in point. This
project for women launched in 1975 was to en9ago in pottery and
ceramics production. ~achinery and equipment were pr~vided by the
Danish International Development Agency. After three yoars, all the
*o_en had left the project which is now being run by men. The feMal,
originators of the project admitted that they had )een overburdened
.ith conflicting demands ~ade on their time both at h~me and at w,rk.

The other reason that has been cited for women's l~. success in
business is the intermittent nature of their devotion to small scale
industrial activities. Women who own s.all tusinesses generall, are
_Iso wage earners. ~omen entrepreneurs say that it is necessary to d,
both jobs because their wage from formal employment is insufficient to
••et da~ly needs. Yet, they are not ready to relinquish their f~rmal

sector employment because of the uncertainties experienced in inf~rmal

.ector business.

Moreover, women's activities are largely
Dands' attitudes and location. For example.
to move with a husband on transfer and
bu~iness.

dependent on their hus'
a woman may be required
b~ for=ed to clo3~ he~

Some efforts have
operatives, but female
small. Several reasons

been made to incorporate wo.en int~ co·
memberships in co-o~.ratives is still very

have been identified for this.35 Since the

34 SIOO =state Mana~er a~d th@ Small Scale Industries' Promotion
Ofticer in ~rusha.

35 International Co-operative Alliance Regional Office for E3st and
Central ~frica, a!Q2t~_2Q_1b~_;~al~~1i2Q_21_!b!_1~a_d~miQ

~2:2WiCjliXi_~QW'§1~20_§Qd_glbCc_A~!ixi1ir~_ecgjr'1_~~ibL_;~a~
(1980); s. ~••li, "legal Provisions for Women Partici~_tion in
~o-operativ.s," Paper No. 15 BW ('97~).
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early co·operative soci.ti.s .ere agricultural .ar<eting soci.ti•• ,
notwithstanding the contribution the *o.en .ade to production, t~e in·
co.e accruing from their sales tended to be appropriated by aale ••••
bers of the household. Secondly, to be a .e.ber of. aarketing
society one .as .xpected to o.n land in his oen right, n.cessitated ne
doubt by the requirement of providing security for loans. Since .ost
wo.en in Tanzania do not own land in their own right, they are largely
.xclud.d fro. aemb.rship. Additionally, in the r~ral areas, eom.n
lack the ti.e to engage in co·operative ventures because they have to
spend long hours fetching water and firewood fro. fer distanc.s. In
the urban centres, differences in tribal and educational backgrounds
have affected the degree of cohesiveness of women"s co·operative
v.ntures.36

Women managers in Tanzania constit~te a very small minority.37
This does not, however, arise from women"s lack of professional SKills
or experience. According to one survey, women in the high and middle
l.v.l posit10ns constitute 20.1 per cent of all employees in the wag.
e.ployaent sector. But on close scrutiny, these woaen are not in top
decision making positions.38 They generally exercise only advisory
and ad.inistrative functions and do not. hold executive po.er. For ex
a.ple, there are no women heads of instit~tions. The fe. women aho
are in managerial positions reside in the shadow of power in such
positions as personnel and .arketing managers, directors of corporat.
departments, chief accountants and financial contr31lers. Finally,
there a few women engineers who are heads of department.

By far, the greatest factor working against wOlen is stere3typ·
ing. eaployers hold certain negative assumptions about .o.en~s

ability and potential in managerial positions. These assumptions are
largely based on myth and are deeply rooted in soc10-;ult~ral valJes.

~ale held negative assumptions about wo.en ability and potential
can be grouped into four broad areas:

- Women are less intelligent than men.

- Women are emotionally unstable and, therefore. unfit to be
in managerial positions where they have sometiees f3rced to make
hard and cruel decisions.

36 S.T. Sijaoha, ·Women"s Projects in Urban areas·, ~ar es Salaal
Citv Paper No. 10 BW.

37 This section is based on the author"s earlier research
Hindering the Participation of Women in DeCision Making at
Level in the Civil Service and Parastatal Organizations".
presented at Manpower Managers Symposium, Ar~sha 198~.

on "Fa:tors
Senior
Paper

38 E11zabeth Kawambwa,
Economic Development".
Policy in Tanzania.

"Women"s Participation in the Labour Force and
Paper presented during Worksh3p 3n Manpo.er
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tion.
work.

Women
They

are not Motivated by the need for self ac~uat~..·
do not value achievement, promotion or meani,gf~l

For one to be successful in a managerial positions. ~ne

has to possess masculine attributes such as aggressiveness, ambi·
t~on, firmness, competitiveness and drive.

In order to appreciate ~hether such assumptions are oased on myth
or not, it is useful to consider a few case st~dies of Tanzanian ~ork·

inw women"s experiences. Althou~h it was not possible to estaolish
be~ond reasonable doubt that the interviewees were "ight in thi,king
that what happened to them was the result of their bein9 female, this
is what they Qtt'tl~tq as being the major problem.

3. ~A~t~_iD_Q~ln~

~R~t_a

Company XBZ put up an advertisement in the papers seeking a
1raouate in marketing with five years experience. The employe, di~

not indicate any sex preference. A number of applica,ts, ooth me' and
women, replied to the ad. Women were not shor~listed tho~gh some pos·
sassed desired Qualifications on grounds that their being married
.i~ht present a problem.

The panel ~oard consists of five men. A woman ca~didate has ap·
peered. In giving information about her background, sh~ states that
she holds a Master's Degree in Human Resources Manage~ent and ha5 been
~ith the personnel department for eight years.

First question, from a member of the interviewin~ panel, "Can
you really dismiss an employee fl ?

Second Quest~on,

dismiss an employee n ?
"00 you cry afterwards over your decision to

Shubi has been with the company for ten years. She holds.
Master"s Oe~ree in Economics. Her oerformance has ~een rated eKcel·
lent. In the last three years, she has seen three younger male
graduates overtake her by get~in9 promoted and movin~ out of the co.·
pany. One day she approaches her boss for a discussion on why she is
bein~ passed over for promotion. Her general manager's answer is that
her being promoted would mean a transfer. Shubi i~sists that is an
issue that is best left to her and her husband to decide. fhree
.onths later her husband who has been attaChed to a ~niversity a~road

writes to her that her moving would not be a problem since he is rare
ly at home anyway. Home is where she will be; he wishes her the bast
1ft case she is prOMoted.
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Karun~i, aged t~enty eight, is a chief accountant of the co~~o~a

tion. She .has a CPA qualification. A client comeS in the off~:e to
clai~ payment at the end of a contract. Since the main cashie~ is ~ut

of office, she gets hold of the cheque book, ~~~tes out tne a~ount,

si~ns the cheque and tells the messenge~ to ~et the s1g~atu~e ~f the
~ene~al manage~. The sum in_olved is se_en hunj~ed seventr si.
thousand shil11ngs. When the cheque is b~ought back she Jets the dis
patch bOOK, records the particulars of the cheque and passes 1t on to
the c11ent to acknowledge receipt. On recei.ing the cheque the client
takes out a twenty shilling note and gives it to he~, telling her to
~o out and have some tea!

The chief accountant and the financial .ccountant have been »ork
in~ very hard since morning prepa~~ng papers for the annual general
meet~ng. At three they were almost half ~ay finiShed. The Chief then
came around the table s~de of the financial accounta~t, out a caress·
ing hand on he~ lap and said, ·Say, why don"t ~e collect a fe~

grocer1es from Kariakoo, go ove~ to your place for a snack and finish
this work out there".

AudaKia graduated a year before her husband and consequently
started working earl1er. Doth were graduates in z~ol~,y with jpper

@cond hono~rs deg~ees. They wo~k ~n the same institution. One
cholarship has come, and both have appli~d. She 1, rejected In

grounds that it would re,ult in ~er gaining higher qualifications than
those of her husband!

Cec~lia 1S 3 co~poration secretary with Company TLX. The ,oar~

has taken a recess, and memDers have expressed the 'eed fo~ so~e

refreshment. Since they are in a re~ote area someone will have to go
to town for refreshments. The general manager takes out ~one; and
calls Cecilia. He says "Here, my dear, go and 'Jy us so~e dOUble
colas and a te~ bitQs~.

These cases are meant to illustrate the eKperiences of wo~en in
many or~anisations. An analysis of their content can be made ~nder

the tollowing indust~ial ~elations and personnel management conceots.

In selecting prospective candidates for senio~ posts, wOmen a~e

not given the same opportunities as Men. 6eing a female, married o~

unmarried, is a disadvantage. Stereotyping tends to distort percep·
tion5 of male and fe.ale performance and potential, with the conse
quence that top positions go to men. If a woman is not shortlisted,
then the employer is in no position to aSSeSs realistically what her
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performance
short listed
those on the

on the
to appea~

panel.

job would have been. Sometimes women a~e

fo~ inte~vie.s only to satisfy the cu~iosity of

At the inte~view, the selection panel invariably consists of men.
It sometimes happens that the desired candidate has already been iden
tified and the process of interviewing is a mere facade. A female
candidate's case is thus decided long before the intervia~ takes
place. The panel _ill then proceed to ask he~ unprofessional ~ues

tions or questions totally un~elated to the adve~tised position.
Research has shown that there is vast difference ~etween the Maya
woman is inte~viewed and considered for a responsible position and the
treatment a man receives.

The positions that most women hold have a bearinJ on what tyoe of
senior positions that they can be appointed to. It is clear that most
Jobs that women hold do not lead to their being appointed to
mana~erial positions.

Generally, the employment of women has revealed the following
characteristics:

(1) Women are assigned to jobs that conform to popula~ se.
role stereotypes for eKa.ple as cleaners, typists, clerks.
secretaries, nursing/midwifery and assistant jobs.

(2) They a~e gene~ally employed in jobs re~ui~ing little or
no skills.

(3) Duties assigned a~e of a temporary nature and the~ a~.

laid off whenever new methods and machines are introduced to in-
crease efficiency.

(4) Those in the middle and senior levels are apPointed to
dead end Jobs or jobs .ith limited opportunities for advanceMent.

(5) Most are appointed to jobs that are not commens~rate

with their abilities.

Moreover, the positions Which most women hold do not pe~mit the.
to appear at meetings, conferences, or semina~s. S~C~ exposure is
wery iMportant as a t~aining ground or a means of making :ontacts with
superiors/peers who a~. important to one's career.

A eoman is rarely given an acting appointment with its atte.dant
responsibilities, even though she might be qualified and the most
senior •••ber next to the substantive job holder. Woeen are also no~

••lly left out when it comes to travellin~ Duty. If she is married
employers Just assume that since she is a woean she .ill not travel.

Furthermore, it has been observed that even in co~panies .he~e

there is a preponderance of WOMen such a5 the Kili.anjaro r •• til.
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Cerporation and Sunflag Tanzania Liaited, the supervisors .r.
predo.inantly ••1e.

Training is i.portant for job perforaance and career .Gbility.
lvailable evidence shows that WGmen during their eaploy.ent arl not
given the saae car.er develop.ent considerationso They are channilled
into courses that serve to keep the. in 10111 skill jGbs or fe••l.
enclaves.

ln infor••l organisation has been definecft~s a netlllGrk of Plople
who exchange infor~ation in informal gatherin~n their beliefs and
aspir.tions. In SUIlt! a, gathering, they share survival stratlgies
within the organizations and pass on tiaely infGrmation which is
critical for their suc~.ss~

The infor.al gro"o facilitates:

(a) Thos. wh~ are pursuing their work goals to get in c en>'
tact .ith those who wi!rila "ltlp them achillve their ailll5.

(b) Oir&ction of
cal for security
reinforce.ent.

co••u~ication towards people eho are criti o
and ~~se who gratify the n.&d for

(c) Increase in one·s status, by belongin~ to a aore pre.
tigious group, obtaining po.er to influence decision and expand
ing one"s authority.39

Women do not see. to benefit fro. informal interaction. They
feel constrained not only in terms of ti.& but also in teras of people
involved. Inforaal groups are primarily all aale groups. Not only dG
.en prefer to create a social distance bet••en thew.elves and wp.en:
women also practice self-»xclusion. Consequently a structural barrilr
is creriild that prlvents 1II0.el\ fro. participating fully in tl\. or-.
ganisa'tion. This affects their uplllard .obility blcause they dG not
receive tne right inforaation at the right ti•• and they do not co.e
into contac·{· .ith those that are structurally significant in their
car•• ,.s.

Si~ilarly~ it difficult for a Tanzanian 1II0wan to glt an organiza-'
tional .Intor, that is a suplrior in a position to influlnce her
carelr in the organisation. SincI .Intors are glBlrally .In, if •
wo••n activlly seeks onl' a slxual connotation .ight be i~ferrld by
others, il\cluding the .entor hieself.

----------
39 Sandy Albrecht: "Informal Interaction Patterns of Prof.ssiol\el
Wo••n" in Bette Ann Ste.d, MaIID_1D_Hlalg•••OI (NI. '~rk: 1978)."
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So.e .en in senior po~itions make unuelcome sex~al advances .uc~

as .aking inappropriate co••ents, innuendos and propositions as a con-:
dition for hiring, job security or proMotion.

This is a probleM arising from the traditional do.estic sexual
division of labour rather than a problem of organizational life as
such. Traditional attitudes about what constitutes .en·s worl and
.o••n"s work continue to persist. Men and ao ••n put in the same nus-;
Der of hours in formal sector e.ploysent but at the end of the dly. e
eowan returns hom. to household work, while her .ele colleagues go out
"with the boys· and to other kinds of informal interactions. Thus
eo••n suffer conflicts between performance and behawiorll de.ends at
hOle end at work resulting in stress not experienced ,y .en.

As a consequence of their social conditioning, Tanzanian women do
not actively seek positions of power. Unaware of thr differences be-
tu••n individuals, parents bring up their children in accordance uith
popular sex role stereotypes. Wowen are taught to be passive. depen
dent, anQ submissive. The educational system reinforces thl.
parochial conception of a w08an's role, and for the .~jorlty ~f .Ole~,

training does not equip them to enter the business or professional
uorld at a meaningful level. As a consequence of social conditioning
end parochial education, soee Tanzanian wo.en develop a negative .t
tituoe on their own self worth; they tend to undervalue themselves and
adjust their own goals in accordance uith the l~.er estieation of
their own abilities. In organisationel life sOle women aSB~.e a
docile pose. They do not actively seek to increase their abilities ~r

status; they do not plan career strategies for their own advanceeent.

Finally, women do not support each other in the sense of pUlling
together as a team. So.e women who have aade it to the top adopt what
has been ter.ed a "queen bee syndro.eH

• This is defined as the type
of woman who likes to be the lone female in a .ale world. Ker at
titude is that if she has aade it, why can't other woeen. Conversel~,

other wowan in the lo.er echelons of the organisation are unwilli~o to
support women in positions of authority. They resent such ao.en be·
cause they are proof that they too could have wade it.

Th.re is only one workers' union in Tanzani.. the Ju.ui. ~.

Wafanyakazi Tanzania (JUWATA), which has regional, district and local
branches at every place of work. Only one of the office. of the Jnlon
at national level is headed by e uoean - the Markers' educatiOn
department.

Active participation of women in the Workers' Union has generall,
been miniaa1 for the following reasons:
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(1) Histo~ically,

employment and did not
unio"isation.

women had a
participate

late s t a r t in industrial
in the ~arly efforts of

(2) Legislation h3s Insured the same rIghts, benefits and
privileges for both men and women thus pre-empting the neej for
an exclusive women's u"ion to fight for trese riJhts.

(») Women are reluctant or "nable to participate actively in
trade unions as a result of their domestic responsibilities.

According to one senior union official, the establish~ent of a
separate wing within the U"ion to deal uith ~omen"s affairs was con
sidered but rejected as inappropriate. Union leaders questionej the
purpose of the wing since women were not discri~inated against i,
terms of job opportunities and conditions of service.

If created, however, a ~omen-s wing could focus attention on such
issues as:

The high unemployment rate of women and the limited n~mber

of employment opportunities open to women,

Women's labour related interests such
centres, oispensaries and transport facilities for
mother s ;

as child care
breast feeding

UpgraOing of women's inoustrial skills through various
training programmes.

- Paucity of women In decision makin~ position in the union.

Design of poliCIes aimad at increasing the oarticip.tion
of wom~n in formal i~dustrial employment.

At th~ ~nterprise level, too, women"s partlcipatio~ ~n union ac
tivities shows the sa~e low trend. For example, a survey of si.
~rusha companies revealed that women do not particip.te signific.ntly
in un10n activities as ~vid.nc.d by the composition Jf JJWAT~ co.pany
counc i1 5:

Table 43

Gender Composition of JUW~T~ Company Coun:ils

F1breboards Africa ltd.
Tanzania Meerschaum Co.
General Tyre (c,A.l Ltd.
Su~flag Tanzania Ltd.
K11iman~aro Te.tile Corp.
K11J.ma Bottlers
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Women are not inv~lved in 10c31 union leader~hip roles be:ause
~h.y lack confidence, due t~ ~heir low level of education, in their
leadership aoilities. In addition, male uni~n memoers h3rb~ur certain
n.~ative assumptions abou~ women·s leadership capabilities and do not
support female candid3tes for un1~n ~ffice.

o. !Q~f~_~~Q_~fr_I~QUSISlf~_IQf~IIElfQ_EQE_EgIQ&III_!~IIQ~_~I_I~€

1~~USIEla~_Q,~~~Qe~£~I_Qf~~Qf_EQB_~E8I~4_eBQ~E~~~,

1. 6~c~=Io~~~lc~~~_i~~Q~~~~11~_!~~d_gC2~e~S~Og~

The most important agro-based indus~ries are ;overnment o»ned.
The technology used tenas to be sophisticated and c3pit.l in~ensive.

These coapanies pr~duce both for consumer use and for e.port. tn
recen~ years, however, proauction from these industries h3S declined.

Because of the production technology, the number of .omen in per-'
manen~ employment is very low. ~omen in these industries comprise the
~reatest number ot temporary employees (70-50 per cont) 3nd engage in
such activities as weeding, harvesting and picking. A survey of the
positions occupiea by women in one public milling :omp.ny in ~rusha

sho~s, for e.ample, tha~ ~omen who are in permanent eftployment are not
found ~n positions of responsibili~y.

Positions such as sanitary work, clerical work, telephone operat-'
1n9' typing, canning and peelin~ are not good prepar3ti,n grounds for
assuaing greater pr,ductive roles Ln industry or groater respoA-,
sib~lities. In addition, ~omen have been replaced by wachines ~hen

ne~ techniques has been introduced to ~ncre3se efficiency. A case in
po~nt is the introduction of capital intensive machinery 3t Kibo ~atch

Corporat~on or the African Flower Industries in Moshi.

Because of the impor~ant role of agro·~ndustri.s in meeting the
oasic needs of the population, the Govern~ent should look very closely
Lnto how it can 1nCrease the productLvi~y of ~omen because of their
crucial participa~ion in both food and cash crop production. The
~overnment needs to look into producing the type of teChnologies which
will no~ only increase the productivity of women but also make their
tasks more manageable at home and a~ work. Fortunately, the
Government LS the sale o~ner of locdl insti~utLons tn3t may be in"
s~rumental in for9ing the type of technology tha~ is environmentally
appropriate and sU1tabie to use oy wo~en.

In order to increase the participation of womon in 3gro·
LnQus~ries, the Government ~ill olso need to pay spe:ial at~enti,n to
the type of education provided for girls. Technical and science suo·
Jects hitherto male oriented must also be taugh~ to girls.

The participation of Tanzanian women in small
still very low, notwithstanding the Government"s
s ••11 scale industries as a crucial element of th~
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Government crQa~9d a paras~a~al under ~h9 Minis~ry of Injus~ries <nown
as the Small Industries Development Organisatio, CSIOO), .hose
functions include planning and promoting thQ Qstablish~ent of small
industries, acvising the Government on all matters relating t3 the
development of small industries, and providing technical assistance
and tra1ning facilities for those employed in small industries. 5100
has also created a number of industrial estates.

The SICO industrial estate at Arusha has no women entrepreneurs,
perhaps for following reasons.

The type of industrial activities that are carried out within the
estate require a certain type of educational background .nd technical
skills that many women lack. For e.ample, particip.tion in ownership
or employment in ferrous foundry, plumbing and fitting industries
requires the candidate to have had a science tias at secondary a,dlor
post secondary level.

Each region has a committee for selection of 51)0 entrepreneurs.
After the committee has decided on the type of 1ndustries, inforRatio~

for attracting the suitable entrepreneurs is provided through the mass
••die, spec1fying the location of the proposed ind~stries as well as
the assistance available from S100.

As in
••le, and
t.~rated in

case of ~rusha, the composition of this cO~Ritte. is all
little or no effort is aade to see ho~ WORen may be in-'
small scale industries development.

The basis for selection is as follows:

Cal The entrepreneurs should be capable of raising funds or part
of the funds required by the project.

(b) The entrepreneur should have a sound background, qualifica-'
tions, e.perience and known motivation vis a vis the type of the
project.

(c) The entrepreneur should have managerial ability in relation
to the organisation.

According to 5100 officialsl very few women can Meet these strin
gent requireaents for the following reasons:

(1) They cannot raise the necessary funds because of la:k of
collateral.

(2) They lack the necessary education and technical
qualifications, skills and ••perience.
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(3) Very fe ••0Men have managerial ability.

Unfortunately, there are no statistics compile~ to sho.-the seK
breakdown of the SIOO training programmes. However, ~cco~ding to SIDD
officials at Arusha, WOMen are trained in various skills. To begin
with they trained eoMen in traditional skills SUC" as tie and die,
knitting, pottery making, eeaving and basket makin~. Wo.en·' seal 1
scale activities, however, are not part of the Arusha SIDO Estate, but
are dispersed throughout the Region.

According to SIOa officials, eo.en encounter the s••e proble.s
that beset all people participating in small scale industries. fhes.
are lack of access to large and lucrative markets, poor qualitt and
design, liMited production capacity, lack of raw materials, lack of
information about existing and potential markets and lack of foreign
exchange.

Notwithstanding the difficulties that have so far beset wo.en,
SIOO officials cited cases of women who have becoee successful
entrepreneurs of small scale industries. The ingredients for success
in the case of a Mbeya woman producer of knitted garments eere at
tributed as follows:

Extreme determination to go ahead 1n spite of doubts by
friends and family.

- Choice of business partners whose contribution enh~nced

progress of the business.

A supportive spouse who eas al11ing to ensure and
facilitate her success although husband and wife hod to st~y in
two separat~ locations.

- Ability to create a support n,taork of both ~en and eomen.

Willingness to take risks especially in the light of an
uncertain industrial climate.

Her experience as an administrator enabled her to adopt a
managerial style that snowed close concern for employees and, at
the same ti.e, insure th~t production was kept .t its ma.imu ••

The textile industry employs
end, in this aspect, is second to
In Sunflag Tanzania limited, women
tel labour force, 10 per cent at
per cent at Urafiki Te.tile Mill.
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women's occupations reveals that WOMen are in low status, lowly paid
occupations. A ~ign1ficant proportion of wo.en art found in gar.ent
manufacturing departments, .eaving depart.ents and Quality co~trol

depart.ents,

The textile industry occupies a significant place in Tanzani.'s
economy. Its central position hinges on the i_portance both of
satisfying the basic needs of the indigenous population as .ell as
earning the country needed foreign exchange. Since the basi: raw
.aterial, cotton, is produced and processed do.estically, the tex·
tile industry holds great potential for employ.ent of eoeen. This,
however, is dependent on the nation's capability to exoand aanufac·
turing capacity as .ell as to increase the level and capability of
woaen in technical skills.

4. f2ttilt~L '2QJltW~li2D, eilI11W~g~__.IQ~ ~I'bl3i~ll

lo~walcitJ

Employment in these areas is generally aale doeinated. The
participation of women so far has been limited to low level oc:upa·'
tions, yet it is possible that there are activities which can be
developed to encourage women"s employment, especially in tha are. of
small scale indust.rial production of goods such as pipes, forks and
spoons.

Part Three: CONCLUSIONS

The present participation of Tanzanian wOlen in the in·'
dustrialisation process, albeit at low levels, has resulted froe:

Woman"s migration to urban areas, tht centres of in
dustrial activities.

The need of eomen
arising from the ne.d to
Quire the basic means
fe.ale headed households.

to participate in industrial e.ploymant
supple.ant the family inco.a, or to ac·
ofaxistence especially in the cas. of

- Favourable ter.s and conditions of service of a.ploy.ant
in industrial establish.ents, especially parastatal and go •• rn
.ent institutions.

- Expansion in the educational enrol.ent of girls.

- Tanzania"s policy of socialis. and its governing prin··
ciples of equality regardless of sex, race and religion.

The recognition affordad to woeen by the racent crestion
of a ~inistry of State in the Pri.a Minister"s Gffict ahich i031t
.1~. deals with the integration of wo.en in national develop.ent.
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The eo~.uoity Oevelopment Depart.ent .ithin the ~inistry has bee~

assigned this task. 4.ong its Dajor fu~ctions are the
co-ordin~tion of governmental and nongovernmental activities re~

lated to women, the evaluation of the contributio~ of women to
various sectors of development, the invastigatio~ of wo,en·s
problems, the development of re.edial actio~ plans an~ the
mobilization of women in planning, implementing and fu~ding

pro~ects.

Government owned institutions hava absorbed substa~tial

numbers of ~omen in industrial employment. Allocations of hi~h

and middle level personnel are lade by the Ministry of La~our and
Manpower Oevelop.ent. ~llocations are made upon request by
employers and are normally not based on seK.

The recognition of The Union of Tanzanian ~omen, a non-.
governmental body ~hich is affiliated to the lain party, Chaaa
eha Mapinduzi (CeM). The main objectives of the UWT are to
provide a forum for women to e<press their ideas and to organise
and mobilize them towards their o~n development as well as that
of the nation.

The role of women in national develop~ent, i~ general, and in
1ndustria11sation, in particular, will increase provided first and
foremost the capacity for this integration is created at national
level. Without increasing the industrial capacity, t~. sa~e trend,
whereby women have remained on the ~argins of inoustrialisation will
continue. Obviously this calls for the participation of WGm., and
••n sensitive, sy~pathetic and cGnscious of wo.en's needs i, the
planning and decision making process. It also calls for the alloca
tion of a certain proportion of the country's ~eSGurces tOMards
wo.en's industrial activities. The suopGrt of financial, teChnical
and advisory institutions for women's industrial activities is very
critical.
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